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1-4 Signs To Heathrow In Dispute
DOT Says Heathrow A  Community; The Crossings Is Not

A state Department of Transportation sign was 
placed on Interstate 4 announcing the private 
development of Heathrow because the DOT 
believed it has a post office and Is one of the 
primary destinations of traffic using that exit.

Heathrow does not have Its own post office, 
however, and if it id a primary destination for the 
1-4 interchange, then it should kick in more cash 
to improve the Interchange, according to the 
mayor of nearby Lake Mary, a city also off the

ln|nfanotEir development, private signs saying 
•Heathrow. Florida. U.S.A." seen last week on 

I Mary Boulevard near the multi-million 
dollar development, have been removed because

they were too dose to the right-of-way. A 
spokesman for Heathrow said they will be put 
back up after the posts are moved onto Heathrow 
property. Heathrow, owned by Jeno Paulucci. is 
not incorporated and there are no plans to do so. 
a Heathrow development spokesman said.

Large DOT signs on the Interstate announcing 
Heathrow were put up July 25. said Mlcheal 
Be ha. spokesman for the DOT. They were 
requested bv the development in February.

He said the DOT decided to put up the signs 
because the subdivision has its own zip code, its 
own post office, and is a primary destination of 
people using that exit on 1-4.

"W e looked at It and gauged it on our 
requirements and a decision was made to put a 
sign there.”  Beha said.

He said the poet office had given it a zip code, 
thus making it more than Just a subdivision.

"W e also viewed It as the primary destination of 
that Interchange, that Is. one of the primary 
places you are going. Lake Mary and Heathrow. If 
it (Heathrow) had been in Lake Mary, the sign 
would have been inappropriate.

"W e  have gone through this fairly well 
ourselves, and had our give-and-take about it. 
and that was our decision. Certainly that may be 
appealed and may be changed." Beha said.

Naomi Wallace, postmaster at the Lake Mary 
Post Office, told the Evening Herald that 
Heathrow does not have a post office nor Its own 
zip code. It uses Lake Mary's zip code. She said 
the Lake Mary Post Office has a "contract unit" at

1-4 Sign pointing to Hoothrow
...should It bo there?

'Spy' Swap 
Proposed 
By U S. I
‘ WASHINGTON (UPl) -  The 
'United States is proposing a deal 
.with the Soviets to allow an 
accused Russian spy to go free 
while awaiting trial in return for 
;the release from a Soviet Jail of 1 
.U.S. correspondent Nicholas 
Danlloff. officials said Wednes
day.

Under the arrangement, ac
cused spy Gennadi Zakharov, 
inow In prison without ball in 
:New York on a charge of es
pionage. would be freed and | 
Iwhlle awaiting trial would be put 
Un the custody of Soviet Am
bassador Yuli Dubynln.

An administration official said 
Ithat the proposal has been put 
'together and he was “ reasonably 
certain" that the State Depart
ment had offered the deal to the 
Soviets.

Dubynln would guarantee that 
Zakharov would not try to leave 
the country and would appear 
for his trial. In return, under the 
proposal, Danlloff. a corre
spondent for the news magazine 
U.S. News & World Report who 
was arrested last Saturday, 
would be released from a Soviet 
prison and would be permitted 
to leave the Soviet Union with 
his family.

A S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman said the Soviet am
bassador asked that Zakharov be 
released to his custody soon 
after Zakharov’s arrest, but the 
magistrate in the U.S. District 
Court In New York refused 
permission.

Spokesman Charles Redman 
said the United States is pursu
In g  e v e r y  aven u e  to w in  
DunllofTs release, but he refused 
to discuss the details of the U.S. 
efforts.

The State Department ap
peared to rule out a straight 
Danlloff-for-Zakharov swap on 
Tuesday, saying that the cases 
are "to ta lly  d ifferent”  and 
Danlloff had been Jailed on 
"trumped-up" charges.

Officials said there Is a prece
dent for the release of Zakharov, 
who Is an employee of the 
United Nations Secretariat and 
does not have diplomatic Immu
nity. to the custody of the Soviet 
ambassador.

In a similar situation In 1978. 
two Soviet U.N. employees were 
released from Jail Into the 
custody of Anatoly Dobrynin, 
tried and convicted of espionage 
and later released from prison as 
part of a larger exchange be
tween the United States and the 
Soviet Union.

One official said Danlloff and 
his family became pawns In a 
double struggle.
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Contract For Extracurricular Activities

Lake Mary Schoo 
Drug Program OKd

_ . . . . M l .  . • ft  f

Herald State by Tammy Vincent

Incumbent City Commissioner Milton Smith and Martha 
Yancey, his challenger In the District Three race, were at 
Sanford City Hall first thing Wednesday morning to file 
candidacy qualifying forms with City Clerk Henry Tam m  for 
the Dec. 2 C ity Commission election. Dot Meadors, 
challenging Dave F a rr for the District Four commission 
seat, qualified later In the day. Qualifying period for the two 
commission races ends Oct. 28.

Herald News M iter
Lake Mary High School stu

dents will be required to sign 
contracts pledging to abstain 
from alcohol and drugs as a 
condition o f participation in 
extracurricular activities.

The Seminole County School 
Board decided Wednesday'that 
Lake Mary High School ad
ministrators may make the con
tract mandatory without board 
approval because it Is similar to 
other prerequisites for particlpa- 

n in extracurricular activities, j 
Under school district and state 

law. Individual schools may 
draw up such rules indepen
dently.

The contract also stipulates 
students w ill submit to re
quested drug or alcohol tests in 
accordance with a written pro
cedure. The board voted unani
mously to approve the procedure 
as part of a 2-year pilot program 
at the school.

A second vote and another 
public hearing will be required, 
however, before the approval 
becomes official.

School board spokesm an 
Karen Coleman said that vote 
could come as early as' Oct. 8. 
The public will be given an 
opportunity for Input at that 
time.

In the meantime, because Su
perintendent Bob Hughes asked 
for an emergency measure, the 
school will be permitted to move 
ahead with Implementation of 
the program it calls "Lake Mary 
Says 'N o l”

School board member Jean 
Bryant said since extracurricular 
a c tiv it ie s  are not open to 
everyone, but are subject to an

assortment o f rules Involving 
academic standing, ability and 
attendance. " I  can see nothing 
wrong with adding one more."

Objecting to the contract, 
however, was Central Florida 
American Civil Liberties Union 
President Ron Ross, who said 
enforcement o f the contract 
strips away students' rights un
der the Constitution.

"If it's wrong to discriminate 
against someone because they 
are black or female, then It's also 
wrong to prevent someone from 
p a r t ic ip a t in g ' In aietrvftlea 
because he’s an American and 
doesn't want to surrender the 
rights of an American." Ross 
told the board and an audience 
of school officials and several 
parents o f Lake Mary High 
School students.

Ross said he understands why 
school officials and parents think 
they need such a rule, but said It 
will only serve to make students 
cynical.

"You want them to act like 
adults but give up the rights of 
an adult." he said. "Eventually 
these students will have to read 
the Constitution and the Bill of 
Rights. You won't be able to hide 
It from them."

He said the mandatory con
tract violates guaranteed rights 
of due process and testing vio
lates unreasonable search and 
seizure rules.

Lake Mary High School Prin
cipal Don Reynolds said Ross 
made "a  beautiful speech.”  but 
school administrators had no 
Intention of violating students' 
rights.

"The main thing Is to Identify 
kids (with drug problems) and 
get them help."

School board member Joe 
Williams said he was concerned 
"we do not overlook students' 
rights. They're people, too."

But School Board Attorney 
Ned Julian. Jr. expressed few 
reservations about the proposed 
procedure for drug testing. The 
contract, he said, "is  superflu
ous."

" I  would like to see the. 
contract disassociated from the 
implementation procedure." he 
said. "The courts have said — at 
least through today — you don't 
have a Constitutional right to 
participate In Interscholastic 
athletics.

"T h e  primary right we're 
struggling with Is the 4th 
Amendment, the right to be free 
from unreasonable search and 
seizure." But he said, "w ith  a 
few minor changes”  he had no 
problem with the board adopting 
the Implementation procedures 
which, spell out steps to be taken 
for referral If a student is sus
pected of taking drugs, drug 
testing and counseling and 
possibly exclusion from extra
curricular activities.

The 10-point procedure list 
Includes reference to "the Lake 
Mary High School Participation 
In Extracurricular Activities 
Contract."

Earlier Julian stated principals 
In Seminole County are legally 
free to formulate rules dealing 
with student relations at their 
schools, subject only to the 
limitations of state law. rules of 
the State Board of Education, the 
school board and controlling 
court rulings.

The Constitutional question 
however, m ight face court 

See PROGRAM, page 8A

Campaign Survivors Prime For Run-Off Elections
By PaulC . Schaefer 
Herald S ta ff W riter

A run-off race for a state House 
of Representatives scat will ap
pear on some ol Sem inole 
County's Sept. 30 run off ballots 
as the result o f Tuesday's 
primary.

In addition, two non partisan 
sc hool board races and a Judicial 
race will be determined in a Nov. 
4 general election run-off.

Republican House District 27 
candidates Tully Patrowicz. Mt. 
Dora. Stan Balntcr. Mt. Dora, 
will square off in the Sept. 30

run-off to determine who will 
face Democrat Jeff Book. Mt. 
Dora. In the Nov. general elec
tion.

Book had no Democratic op
position Tuesday.

Final official tabulations from 
the five county area. Including 
portions o f  Lake. M arlon. 
Putnam. Volusia, and Seminole 
counties, which make up the 
27 th  d is t r ic t ,  show  th at 
Patrowicz received the most 
votes with 2.073. followed by 
Bainter with 1.675. Because 
neither candidate captured n

majority of the ballots cast, the 
top two finishers meet In the 
run-off.

According to Seminole County 
elections officials, 11 Seminole 
precincts are Included In the 
27th house district.

Finishing third In the six way 
primary race was Sanford's Joe 
Creamons with 1.191. Greg Gay, 
Longwood, with 1.137. Dick Van 
Der Welde. Longwood. with 
1.002. and Jim Williamson. 
Longwood. with 433.

Patrowicz. Bainter. and Book 
are seeking the seat of Bobby

Brantley. R-Longwood. who Is 
the candidate for Lt. Governor 
on the ticket with gubernatorial 
candidate Bob Martinez.

In the final totals of the 18th 
Judicial Circuit Group 4. which 
Includes Seminole and Brevard 
counties. Ned Julian. Jr.. 44. 
S an ford , w as the h ighest 
primary vote getter with 20.068 
compared to the votes captured 
by O.H. " B i l l "  Eaton. 43. 
Longwood. who had 17.690.

Neither candidate won more 
than 50 percent of the ballots 
cast, and w ill meet In the

Novem ber general e lection  
run-off to determine who will 
replace veteran Judge Dominick 
J. Salfl. who will resign effective
Nov. 16.

Finishing third In the four 
candidate Judges race was 
Leonard V. Wood, Altamonte 
Springs with 14.856 votes, and 
Jim Lavlgnc. Casselberry, with 
13.564.

Two Seminole County school 
board incumbents survived 
challenges from two candidates 
each. In both races, neither 

8ee RUN-OFFS, page 2A
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Defends Meeting Cancellation

Code Board Chief Scraps With Mercer
™ ... . . • I____ . . . JIUllltii iiihen thlo

By Karen Ta lley  
Herald S ta ff W riter .

A Sanford commissioner proposed a mass 
resignation of the city's code enforcement board 
Tuesday after learning a lack of quorum had 
prompted the board to cancel Us session that
night. . .

The board's chairman took Issue with the 
proposal today, and also expressed consternation 
t»t commissioners viewing the cancellation as 
self-defeating to the rlty's efforts to enforce Us 
codes.

Commissioners on Tuesday directed that their 
dlspjeusue with the meeting's cancellation be 
expressed to the code enforcement board's seven

members via a letter-from City Manager Frank 
Faison.

" I f  they're not going to meet, we should replace 
them with people that will," said Commissioner 
♦John Mercer. " I  know people willing to serve."

Commissioners saw the code enforcement 
board's posted cancellation when they arrived at 
city hall Tuesday night for n special session to 
conclude deliberations tabled last week because 
two of five commissioners had not been present 
for a regularly scheduled meeting.

Mayor Bettye Smith had been In New York to 
attend a closing for the city's wastewater 
management bond and Commissioner Milton 
Smith was on vacation.

" I  think the city loses credibility when this 
happens." Mercer said of the code enforcement 
board cancellation.

" I 'd  certainly hoped they'd received our 
message that we’re after stringent enforcement." 
Mayor Smith said.

Commissioner Dave Farr said he was disap
pointed" the board's session was cancelled.

“ I know of people who didn't go on vactlon 
because they were scheduled fur (code enforce
ment) hearings tonight." Farr said

When told of commissioners' sentiments today, 
board chairman Ron Dycus said he • and his 
colleagues "have a pretty good rrcord as far as 

See BOARD, page 8A
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OiM  aaalnat apM kcr and two counts o f extortion. She Johied Indictment* were returned. Bordello rend

d BwdaSowsttetted u p Eugene Ramsay. a BordoDo protege, died "Thia political persecution through fcder-.
to hind Ida twoyeanago. al proaecutlon, la led by the new U.S.

m  for approving con* Aim  IntBrttd were John Bortaa, an officer attorney himself. Mr. O'Connor. 1 believe 
beHeve the total was o f the —immonu-H—M firm IT I1  Inc., for with all my heart and soul that this entire

bribery  and extortloni Chong W ook investigation reeks of colonial tom and even 
lictment. Bordello. 58. "Johnny" Lee. president o f a salvage racism .'
rtctlm of a "political company known aa TCAC Inc.: Vlnay Sood. O'Connor has been U.S. attorney far three 
oorted by Republicans who operates an engineering firm handling months The 23-member grand jury In* 
mnorv road contracts: and Johnny Carpto. a  eluded IS  local bom resident*, four natural*
ted on four counts of prominent architect who has been awarded Ued Americans of PlUptoo ancestry and one 
rtton and one each of several government building and road "stateslder” from the continental United 
t bribery, conspiracy  to construction contracts, some without the State*.
attempted extortion, normal bidding process. In the past three Previously, the. governor has charged that 
racy to obstruct Jusdee years. the national Republican Party and unnamed
Itnesaes Into lying, and U.S. Attorney K. William OConrtor asked government officials in Washington In
in trying to Influence District Judge Cristobal Dum a* today to atlgated the Investigation. Local Re*

order protection for Carpto and hto wife after publicans denied the accusations.
•nt spokesman John Carpto received a note Sunday that read: Bordallo Is scheduled to make his first 
igton. said Bordello's "W e ll take your wife away If you don’t court appearance Sept 13. Bordallo served 
jailing party" la "not atop." » »  governor between 1974*1976 and was
j »  The governor had appeared before the re-elected In 1963. The general election la
first governor o f a U U . grand Jury today following a  written invite- Nov. 4.

Lake Mary, Oviedo Hold 
Elections Without Voting

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Roman Catholic groups, from 
conservative scholars to women who want accaaa to tbs 
priesthood, are taking strong aland* In the dteputa 
Involving the Rev. Charks Curran, whose views on sexual 
ethics prompted the Vatican to seek his removal front Ida 
university post.

A group of conservative Catholic academic* approves the 
Vatican's stripping Curran of his position as an official 
teacher of Catholic theology hcrauae he rttoaented front 
church teaching on such issues as abortion, divorce and 
homosexuality.

"It to clear that there la a groundeweU o f support kt the 
Catholic academic community for the recent action by the 
Vatican," said Janies Hitchcock, professor of history at 8 t  
Louis University.

Hitchcock, who recently served as president of the 
Fellowship of Catholic Scholars, said the organisation has 
"the signatures o f 1.400 faculty members  from many 
Catholic institutions who believe that this action by Rome 

to maintain the Integrity o f the Church
doctrine.

Second Firm HHa Library
LOS ANGELES (UP1) — The second fire In four months 

caused more millions of dollars In damage to the historic 
main library, burning music works collected for more than 
a century, and officials suspect one anon "bug”  set both 
biases.

The new blase gutted the Central Library's music 
department Wednesday night, burning valuable books and 
rare sheet music in the area and causing smoke damage in 
the adjoining art department.

Although the fire was extinguished in leas than an hour, 
the city librarian said the damage “ to likely to gs Into the 
millions" of dollar*.

Fire officials have not pinpointed the exact cause o f the 
fire, hut Fire Chief Donald Manning said It waa "very, very 
suspicious."

He said he thinks "one person" started both fires.

Nixon Tapo$ Lack Lhfonon
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Richard Nixon’s tapes -  famous 

and trivial — are stored a fair distance from town these 
days, but few visitors to the nation's capital seem willing to 
make the trip to hear them.

A  new batch o f tapes was released this week. Including 
on interview mode three months before Nlxoti resigned the 
presidency In disgrace. In which he proclaimed hto 
Innocence In the Watergate scandal and said he wouldn't 
have lasted "one minute in office If they were true.

Nonetheless, the tapes attract few visitors.
Those who do come generally ask for the 31 secret tapes 

Nixon made In the White House which were used In the 
trials o f his top aides charged in the Watergate scandal. 
Those have been available for years.

Ic M s fo ra  Anthony Adand. Coe 
e r a )  D a v i d  B 

y birthday Massachusetts Gov. 
a n  in the Dukakis and Bestoi 
a keynote Raymond Flynn* -

’•:tbe prince, a  
i s h o w  a t  th e

f volunt
m 100 sym*

graduate  o f 
bridge Univer-

hotel In downtown .Be 
where an entire; floor; 
reserved for the royal 
lounge. • .

Wednesday; Charles 
driven 40 m iles norti 
Lowell and met by Dr 
Wang who

1960. He ran for mayor in 1963. Thomas B. O'Hanlon, who re
but lost, and waa out of elected places one-year councilman 
office for two years. He ran again John Carlson, 
for mayor In 1964 and won.

Commissioner Paul Tremel, E-P- Bruce and Judith H. Stout. 
37. an Instructor at Seminole and Mayor Robert Whittier. 
Community College, will begin when the new term o f office 
hto second term as commission- begins Oct. 6. ;P« . ,  I .M .

L O C A L  R I P O R T i tlve  hum idity: 93 percent; around 10 kts. Seas 2 to 4 ft. Bay day...variable mostly east wind 
Wednesday's high In Sanford winds: North at 0 mph; rain: .02 and Inland waters a moderate 10 kts or less. Seas 1 to 3 ft. Bay 
waa 88 degrees and the 8 a.m. Inch: sunrise: 7.-05 a.m.. sunset chop. Wind and seas higher near Inland waters a Ijght chop, 
reading today Is 71, according to 7:43 p.m. scattered showers and thun* Widely scattered showers and
University o f Florida Agricultur- FR ID A Y  TID ES: D aytona deratorms. Tonight and Frt- thunderstorms, 
al Research and Education Baackx highs, 9:29 a.m., 9:51 
Center on Celery Avenue. Rain* p m.: lows. 3:02 a.m.. 3:16 p.m.; 
fall recorded waa .05 In. Partly Fort Canaveral: highs, 9:49 
cloudy today with 40 percent a.m., 10:11 p.m.; lows, 3:22 
chance o f afternoon and evening a.m.. 3:36 p.m.; Bayporti highs, 
thundershowers, highs near 90. 9:13 a.m.. 9:30 p.m.; lows. 3:07

N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T i  a.m.,3:27p.m.
Thunderstorms drenched the EXTENDED FORECAST:
Tennessee Valley early today, Partly cloudy with a chance of 
forcing about 30 Nashville, mainly afternoon and evening 
Tenn., residents from their showers and thunderstorms, 
apartment building, and heavy Highs near 90. Lows In the 70s 
rain and strong winds pounded except near 80 In the keys, 
parts of the Mississippi Valley Highs mostly around 90. 
and the Great Lakes. In Texas. AREA FORECAST; 
downpours dumped heavy rain Today ...partly  cloudy w ith 
tn the western part of the state, mainly afternoon showers and 
prompting flash flood watches thunderstorms. Highs In the 
for much o f the area. Crane, lower 90s. Variable mostly east 
Texas, was Inundated with more wind around 10 mph. Rain 
than 4 inches of rain Wednesday c h a n c e  40  p e r c e r f l .  T o 
night. and street* In Midland nlght...partly cloudy with a 
an d  O dessa . T ex a s , w ere  slight chance o f mainly evening 
flooded. Slow-m oving thun- thunderstorm*. Low In the low 
derstorms In the Tennessee t0 mid 70s. Linht mid variable

while Betainger got 7.965 votes 
of 36.3 percent of the ballots. 
Sanford's Rudy Sloan was elimi
nated due to hto third place 
finish.

In the d istrict five  race, 
challenger Ann Nelswender, 42, 
Paola. won by a large margin 
over Incumbent three term 
board member Jean Bryant, 60. 
Sanford, but didn't reach the 
majority of more than 50 percent 
of the vote, creating a two way 
November runoff.

Mrs. Nelswender took 10,834 
votes. 46.9 percent of the ballots 
cast, to Mrs. Bryant's 8,164 
votes. 35.4 percent. Sanford's 
Whltey Eckstein was eliminated 
from the district race with a 
third place finish.

engineers from Tallahassee are 
expected to Inspect the bridge 
Wednesday or Thursday to de
termine the cause for the latest 
deterioration of the span, "and 
what course of action we can 
take to repair (he bridge to 
reopen It to all traffic as soon as 
possible." Thompson said.

Thompson Is the maintenance 
engineer for the Cocoa DOT 
m aintenance o ffice , which 
oversees the state roads and 
bridges in Seminole and Brevard 
counties.

He said the most recent pro
blems with the bridge were 
detected Saturday.

He said because cars are much 
lighter In weight than trucks, 
cars would be permitted to 
continue the bridge until the 
cost and type of repairs the 
bridge needs are determined.

He suggested truck traffic use 
cither State Road 436 or State 
Road 419 to travel north from 
Highway 50 in Orlando.

—Paul C. Schaefer

Incumbent captured more than 
50 percent of the vote, and thus 
the two highest vote getters In 
each district run-off In Nov
ember.

In the district one race, In
cu m b en t tw o -te rm  board  
member BUI Kroll. Longwood 
faces opposition from Larry 
Betslnger. 43. Longwood. Kroll 
narrowly edged Betslnger In 
Tuesday's primary, eeklng out 
victory by nine-tenths of a per
centage point.

Kroll collected 8.142 votes or 
37.2 percent of the ballots cast.

HOSPITAL NOTES

building. „ 90s. Light and variable 'wind.
AREA READINGS (8 a.m.): Rain chance 50 percent, 

temperature: 76; overnight low: BOATING REPORT;
75: W ednesday’s high: 92; St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet — 
barometric pressure: 30.01; rela- Today...northeast to east wind

. - v , m

slants.

White House Gives Robertson Status; Jews Complain
By David E. Anderson  

UP! Religion W riter
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The American 

Jewish Congress said Wednesday a 
White House panel gave Pat Robertson's 
Christian Broadcasting Network un
constitutional presidential "Imprimatur" 
by proposing a role for the network in 
the administration's new anti-drug ef
fort.

An Aug. 18 memorandum of the White 
House's Private Sector Task force, which 
includes representatives of the Justice 
and Education departments, was quoted 
In reports last week os saying that 
federal officials should start an "educa

tion-information program through the 
churches with particular emphasis on 
the Christian Broadcast Network and Its 
constituency."

Phil Baum, associate execu tive  
director o f the congress, said the panel's 
report, by singling out Robertson's 
religious organization, would hurt the 
plan to Involve all churches equally In 
(he anthdrug program and violates the 
constitutional prohibition against gov
ernmental establishment of religion.

"Endowing a particular religious fn* 
stllutlon with special status undermines 
the effort to Involve all churches equally 
In (he vital fight against drugs." Baum

said.
"More profoundly. It contravenes the 

constitutional prohibition against gov
ernmental establishment o f religion, one 
of whose essential requirements Is that 
the federal government may not confer 
special standing upon any one church or 
denomination or Its constituency." 
Baum said

It was not clear why CBN was selected 
for "particular emphasis" and network 
officials would not comment.

"By assigning special responsibilities 
to the Christian Broadcasting Network, 
an integral part of the Rev. Robertson's 
religious mission, the Task Force has

signaled to the nation that as far as the 
White House to concerned, Rev. Rob
ertson and hto church enjoy a unique 
place among American religions." Baum 
said.

"The task force has thus placed the 
imprimatur of the presidency on a 
particular group of congregants and 
indicated that the administration has 
special confidence In Its work."

Last month. Robertson's CBN drew 
more fire from civil liberty groups for 
receiving a 645,000 grant from the 
Justice Department to help sponsor a 
conference on the status and needs of 
the black family.
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Navy Man Charged With Proy/ling
Action Reports

Evening HereM, leGfocA FI. Thttnlay. Sf t .  4, im —)A

A resident o f Navel Drive In 
Fern Park called a Srmtnolr  
County ahertfTa deputy to Ida 
home at about 11:45 p.m ; 
Tuesday to .reported that a 
prow ler who had allegedly  
shined a flashlight Into the 
window of a room occupied by 
hts daughter was In a car near 
his home.

The deputy reported finding 
the man. who was partially 
disrobed, passed out In a car on 
Navel Drive.

There was men's clothing and 
a w o m an 's  un dergarm en t 
strewn In the car. The suspect 
reportedly said he had car trou
ble and had stopped to make 
repairs.

The man who reported the 
Incident said he and his family 
do not know the suspect and he 
did not have permission to be at 
their home. The suspect hsd also 
allegedly been seen at that home 
Aug. 23.
• Charged with loitering and

prowling 
b o n d  w

and released on 5100 
w a s  A n t h o n y  L e o  

Lucarelll. 24. a machinist's mate 
with the U.S. Navy stationed In 
Orlando.

The following persons have 
been arrested  In Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the influence:
—James Leon Eber. 39. of Sec
ond Street and Elm Avenue *  B. 
Sanford, was arrested at 2:50 
a.m. Wednesday after his car 
was clocked traveling 80 mph on 
State Rood 46. Sanford. He was 
a lso  ch arged  w ith d riv in g  
without a license and refusing to 
sign a citation.

—Apotinar Molina. 35. of Or
lando. at 10:20 a.m. Wednesday 
In the parking lot of Stratford 
Square A p a rtm en ts. 2200  
Howell Branch Road. Winter 
Park, after a  sheriff's deputy 
responding to a disturbance call 
reportedly saw him driving care
lessly In the parking lot. When 
he w as b e in g  a rrested  he 
allegedly struggled with the 
deputy and has also  been  
charged with resisting arrest 
with violence.
—Elvis Howard Webster. 39. of 
Sylvian Lake Road. Sanford, at 
12:39 a.m. Wednesday on 25th 
Street at U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Sanford, after he was seen driv
ing erratically.

Carpet valued at 6650 and a 
•550 electric range were stolen 
from a home being built on lot 
102 Candela Court. Longwood. 
The theft, w hich  occurred  
Monday or Tuesday was re
ported to sheriffs deputies by

Louis R. ScagHa.

Rosemary C. Noack of 283 
Haverclub Court. Longwood. 
reported to sheriffs deputies 
that three pieces of jewelry with 
a combined value of 8675 were 
stolen from her home between 
June 5 and Aug. 30. The loss 
was reported Tuesday.

A 8150 locket was stolen along 
with 85 from Toni A. Mlndell. 
25. of 686 Leslie Court. Alta
monte Springs, between Aug. 13 
and 26. according to a sheriffs 
report filed Tuesday

A 85.400 laser and two probes 
used In training dogs were stolen 
for a dog kennel at 216 Charlotte 
St.. Longwood. Tuesday. The 
kennel belongings to CAM  
Ranch Corp.. of Palm Beach and 
the theft was reported to sheriffs  
deputies by dog trainer Joseph 
W. Clinton. 27. of 350 E. Relder 
St.. Longwood.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls, details based on fire de
partment reports:

MONDAY
—8:35 p.m., 815 French Ave.. 
fight. A 15-year-old girl received 
a cut on her hand. A  bandage 
was applied to the Injury. Hospi
tal transport was not deemed 
necessary.
—6:42 p.m.. Old Lake Mary and 
Airport boulevards, car accident. 
Anne Goellner. 23. 350 W. Fern 
Drive. Orange City, received a 
cut on her right hand and a 
possible ankle sprain. She was 
taken to the hospital by private

vehicle.
TUESD AY

— 12 p.m.. 4300 Orlando Drive, 
gas leak. Approximately five 
gallons of gas spilled from a drill 
rig when It tipped over while 
being used to dlgg post holes for 
the new Seminole County Jail. 
No Injuries were reported and 
the truck was placed back In 
operation, with no damage re
ported.

—7:23 a.m.. 2464 Sanford Ave.. 
rescue. A 67-year old woman 
was suffering from dlzzyness 
and a headache. She was trans
ported to the hospital.

Workplace Smoking Ban 
Holps Employees Kick Habit
Saving Sou About $4,700 A Yaar Each

UPl Science W rite r
BOSTON (UPI) -  Banning 

smoking In the workplace helps 
em p loyees  k ick  the habit 
without prompting them to quit 
their Jobs, researchers said 
Wednesday.

"Workplace smoking bans do 
encourage people to quit or 
smoke less and If they ever 
become the norm It will have a 
p ro fou n d  Im p a c t on th is

Sturm Raised $77,000, Spent $47,000 For Campaign
County commission chairman 

Bob Sturm, 60, R-Lake Mary, 
raised more than 877.000 for his 
successful primary race against 
against former county employee 
Robert Desmond. Jr.. 28. San- 
ford.

Sturm, seeking his third term 
on the commission, spent almost 
847.000 during the campaign, 
mostly for work done by the 
public relations marketing firm 
o f  S t ra u s s -M o r r is o n  and 
Associates, Inc., Casselberry, 
und for advertising and postage.

Sturm's final campaign con
tr ibu tion  statem ent before 
Tuesday's primary also Included 
a 81.000 "ln-klnd" contribution 
of billboard space from Peterson 
Outdoor Advertising. He also 
purchased 81.800 In advertising 
from the company.

Desmond, meanwhile, was 
able to raise a total of 813,679 in 
his effort to defeat Sturm. Of that 
money. Desmond spent 813.513 
for signs, postage, and advertis
ing.

Sturm will face Democrat Bob

French. 52. Casselberry, in the 
November general election.

French, who was unopposed In 
the Democratic primary raised 
82.519 during the pre-primary 
period, and spent all but 8100'on 
advertising and signs.

Incumbent district 4 commis
s io n e r  S a n d ra  G le n n . R- 
Altamonte Springs will file a 
final financial report In October. 
She faced no opposition In either 
the primary or general election 
and did little fundraising, since 
she had no opponent.

—Paul C. Schaefer
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THURSDAY. SEPT. 4
Seminole County Branch American Association 

of University Women. 7:30 p.m.. Eastmonte Civic 
Center. Altamonte Springs. Open to guests and 
prospective members.

FRIDAY. SEPT. 5
Central Florida Kiwanls Club, 7:30 a.m., 

Florida Federal Savings and Loan. State Road 
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanls Club. 7 a.m.. Airport 
Restaurant. Sanford.

Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn. Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs.

Shotgun News Trade and Gun Show open to 
the public. 3-8 p.m.. Buena Vista Palace Hotel. 
Walt Disney World Village.

Cardiovascular screening for Seminole County 
residents. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. Call 
322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.

Manna Haven serves free lunch for the hungry. 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday through Friday; 
Sunday. 1-3, at 519 Palmetto Ave., Sanford.

Free dry eye screening and cataract evaluation. 
8 a.m. to noon. Neumann Eye Institute. 801 N. 
Stone St.. DeLand. For appointment call toll free 
1-800-342-4915.

Rebos AA. noon. Rebos Club. 130 Normandy 
Road. Casselberry (closed). Clean Air AA for 
non-smokers, first floor, same room, same place 
and time.

O viedo Rotary Club G olf Tournam ent. 
Wedgefleld Country Club off State Road 520. 
south of Highway 50. Shotgun start at 1 p.m. To 
register, call Harvey Winchester at 365-5656.

Weklva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m. Weklva 
Presbyterian Church. SR 434. at Weklva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church. SR 434. Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church, Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 p.m. (open dis
cussion). 4th Street and Bay St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6
Shotgun News Trade and Gun Show open to 

the public, 9-5 p.m.. Buena Vista Palace Hotel. 
Walt Disney World Village.

Sanford Women’s AA. 1201 W. First St.. 2 
p.m., closed.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 8 p.m.. open 
discussion.

Dance with Pete Klein and his Big Band Music. 
7 p.in.-10:30 p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. Ascension 
Lu theran  Church, Ascension  D rive  (o f f  
Overbrook). Casselberry.

Sanford Grace AA 11th Step (closed). 8 p.m.. 
Weklva Assembly of God. Longwood.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 7
Shotgun News Trade and Gun Show open to 

the public. 9-5 p.m.. Buena Vista Palace Hotel. 
Walt Disney World Village. Antique guns, knives 
and swords os well as modern weapons.

Turkish Delight dlnncr/dance. 5:30 p.m.. 
Temple Shalom. 1736 Elkcam Blvd. Deltona. 
Sponsored by the Temple Sisterhood. For reser
vations. call Dora Goldstein at 789-3350.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. open discussion. 
Florida Power and Light building, N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 6:30 p.m. (open), 
comer Howell Branch & Dodd Road, Goldenrod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 p.m. (open). 
Rebos Club. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

MONDAY, SEPT. 8
C asselberry  K iwanls C lub. 7 :30  a.m .. 

Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 a.m.. Christo's 
Restaurant. 107 W. First St.. Sanford.

Sanford-Semlnole Art Association covered dish 
dinner. 7 p.m.. Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 400 E. First St., to introduce new 
members. Visitors welcome.

Central Florida Blood Bank Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

PEP Personal Exercise Program. 9 a.m., 
Westmonte Center. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd., 
Altamonte Springs. Light exercise for those with 
disabling ailments.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed. 8 
p.m., step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rt;bos at noon, closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m., closed. 
Apopka Episcopal Church. 615 Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA. St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road. Winter Park. 8 p.m. 
closed, open discussion. Last Monday of the 
month, open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 1201 W. First St.
Fellowship Group AA. senior citizens. 8 p.m.. 

closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Overcaters Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.. West Lake 

Hosp'tal. State Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary at 
886-1905 or Dennis at 862-7411.

TUESDAY. SEPT. 9
Free blood pressure checks. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 

American Red Cross Seminole Service Center. 
705 W. State Road 434. Suite C.. Longwood. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club. 1 p.m., Howell 
Place. Airport Blvd. (Note new time and place.)

Sanford Lions Club. noon. Cavalier Motor Inn 
Restaurant. 3200 S. Orlando Drive. Sanford.

South Seminole County Kiwanls Club. noon. 
Quincy's Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and Live 
Oaks Boulevard. Casselberry.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed. 8 
p.m.. step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club, noon, closed.

TOPS Chapter 79. 6:15-8:15 p.m., new CIA 
building. Lake Mary.

Toastmaster International is fonning a new 
club in the Lake Mary/Longwood area Tuesdays 
at 7:15 p.m. In Room L220 at the Seminole 
Community College. For additional information 
call Rosellaand Tom Bonham, 323-8284.

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Support 
Network, 7:30 p.m., Westminster Presbyterian 

.Church, 2641 Red Bug Road, Casselberry. Open 
to the public.

24-Hour AA group beginners open discussion. 8 
p.m.. Second and Bay Streets. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. closed. Messiah 
Lutheran Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.
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Births To Unwad Parants
More than one-fifth of all births In the U.S. are to 
unmarried parents, a record high rate as of 1984. And in 
Florida, the rate Is over 25 percent, with more than 
one-fourth of all births to unwed parents. The rate 
exceeds 55 percent In Washington D.C.

7ft# risks ore elaarly 
than and It Ib tima 
to start protactlng tho 
rights at non-smokars.'

-Dr. Mkhool Martin
country's cigarette consump
tion.”  said Dr. Michael J. Martin, 
a clinical epidemiologist at the 
University of California In San 
Francisco.

Martin said many companies 
are considering smoking bans, 
primarily to save money. Studies 
have shown an employee who 
smokes can cost an extra 84.700 
a year, primarily from higher 
health care costs and absen
teeism.

Martin said non-smokers also 
benefit because they are not 
exposed to their co-workers 
smoke.

"The risks are clearly there 
and It is time to start protecting 
the rights of non-smokers." he 
said.

Martin called for other busi
nesses to adopt similar bans, 
and said hospitals- should lake 
the lead. . m-.- n. ., i,

' ‘Smoking la the greatest cause 
...of premature death and'dl*hbl|J-> 

ty In the United States, and it 
would be Ironic if health care 
Institutions let the general busi
ness community take the lead." 
he said.

In a letter to The New England 
Journal of Medicine. Martin re
viewed the experience of Pacific 
Northwest Bell, which banned 
s m o k i n g  f o r  a l l  1 5 .0 0 0  
employees In all company facili
ties in July 1985.

"Although the company Ini
tially received some complaints, 
not a single employee has left 
because of It.”  Martin said.

When the ban was announced, 
the company also unveiled a 
p rogram  for re im b u rs in g  
employees for participating in 
programs to help them quit 
smoking. In the first six months 
1.044 employees — 25 percent 
of all company smokers — had 
signed up.

"The actual number of smok
ers who tried to quit Is probably 
much larger because many 
smokers prefer to quit on their 
own rather than by going to 
cessation  program s,”  said 
Martin.

By comparison. In the 26 
months before the smoking ban. 
employees had the opportunity 
to participate in smoking- 
cessation programs during 
working hours that were free. 
Only 331 employees signed up.

In addition, even employees 
who continued to smoke con
sumed fewer cigarettes. A com
pany survey found that those 
who reduced their smoking cut 
back from an average of 29 
cigarettes a day to 21. said 
Martin.

"There's a clear association 
between the health con se
quences of smoking and the 
amount they smoke. Cutting 
back by that much would have a 
clear benefit." said Martin.

Martin attributed the success 
of the ban to the way It was 
Implemented.

"Much of the ban's success is 
because It was applied uniformly 
to all employees Employees 
sometimes have objected to 
smoking bans that allow those 
with private offices to smoke 
while those In large open work 

. areas cannot. This smoking poli
cy applied equally to everyone." 
said Martin.

Lawsuit Against 
Car Rebuilding Firm 
Moved To Seminole

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

A company, formerly of San
ford. that has nine complaints 
lodged against It at the State 
Attorney's Office for not de
livering rebuilt cars to customers 
who pre-pald all or part of the 
sale prices, has been named In a 
civil suit transferred from Or
ange Circuit Court to Seminole 
Circuit Court.

A suit Involving I'ony Cars and 
Parts Inc., formerly of 1801 W. 
1st St., was transferred last week 
from Orange County by un 
Orange circuit Judge who said 
Seminole County was the proper 
locality to hold the trial. The suit 
was originally filed In Orlando by 
Steven Fitzgerald of Moultrie. 
Georgia. In the suit. Fitzgerald 
maintains that not only did Pony 
Cars not deliver a $6,000 rebuilt 
Mustung but failed to produce 
cars for him to sell exclusively In 
north Florida and south Georgia. 

Atassociated with the company It 
had offices In Orlando and then 
Sanford.

The complaints on file, at the 
State Attorney’s office In Sanford 
perta in  to non-delivery of 
vehicles filed after the company 
closed doors two weeks ago In 
Sanford. A spokesman for the 
com pany said the business 
moved out of Sanford because of 
labor and overhead problems 
and will try to set up shop In 
Daytona Beach at a yct-to-bc- 
formed body shop owned by a 
relative o f one of the company's 
officers.

The state, however, has pulled 
the company's license to sell 
cars and the corporation was 
legally dissolved by the slate In 
November because It failed to file 
required corporate reports, ac

cording to court records and 
reports.

The failure to file the reports 
left associates of the business 
without corporate protection and 
opened their personal assets for 
a tta ch m en t, a c co rd in g  to 
Fitzgerald's attorney. William E. 
Relschman Jr., of Murrah and 
Doyle, of Winter Park.

In the suit Fitzgerald tiled, he 
states the company, through Its 
representatives gave him the 
go-ahead to sell the classic cars 
In north Florida and south 
Georgia. But. he says, the com
pany did not deliver the product 
nor did It deliver after he paid 
them $6,000. He was supposed 
to receive a fully reconditioned 
1965 Mustang fast back.

Pony Cars has denied Ills 
accusations, according to court 
records.

The Evening Herald was told 
by fine of the company’s finan
cial backers. James >Serannc. 
Pflylpnfl Beech Shores, lhat the 
company 'hopes to fulfill Its 
contracts to deliver 28 cars, and 
then determine If the company 
should continue to stay In busi
ness.

Whether the company can 
legally sell the cars Is question
able because In mid-August the 
state revoked the company's 
license to sell cars because It 
could not get a bond. The 
Division of Motor Vehicles will 
not divulge why the bond was 
not approved for the company.

Fitzgerald Is asking for the 
$6,000 he paid for the car. $500 
lie says he spent for advertising 
and $ 1,100 he said he would 
have earned in profit during the 
agreement.

The case has been assigned to 
Circuit Judge S. Joseph Davis 
Jr. No hearing dale has been set.
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WARNING SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES
1. Froquont Headaches
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Dizziness or Loss ol Sleep
4. Numbness of Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Neck Pain or Stiffness
7. Arm and Shoulder Pain 
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Licensing 
Truck Drivers

Steven S p ie lberg 's m ovie "D u e l" a  few  
y e a n  ago  deftly played on Its audiences' 
truckopnobla —  fear o f b ig  trucks and  
truckers w h o  som etim es seem  to ply the 
h ighw ays as  If they owned them.

In the m ovie, Dennis W eaver played a  
hapless m otorist terrorised by  a  m ystery  
trucker w h o  knew  exactly what he w as doing.

A ccording to the Am erican Autom obile 
Association. reaM lfe m otorists run a  risk  Just 
as frightening: operators o f big rigs w h o  don 't 
know  how  to drive them.

In 19 states, the A A A  points out. anyone  
with ah  autom obile license m ay legally get 
behind the wheel o f a  big truck and drive on  
the h ighw ays.

According to Congressional Quarterly, the 
autom obile association Is backing tegltlaUon  
now  advan cin g  In Congress that w ou ld  
establish  national licensing standards for 
com m ercial operators.

A  b ill approved earlier this m onth by  the 
Senate Com m erce Committee — the thrust o f 
which Is supported by  key House lawm akers 
—  w ou ld  m andate uniform  licensing o f 
Individuals seeking to drive heavy com m er
cial vehicles.

The legislation would apply to all drivers o f 
com m ercial vehicles over 26,000 pounds —  a  
cutoff point that would exclude sm all trucks, 
such as bakery vans, but include tractor- 
trailer trucks, buses and large "stra igh t" 
trucks, such as garbage vehicles.

States that failed to im plem ent the stan
dards by Sept. 1. 1990, would face the loss o f 
5 percent o f their federal aid.

The bill approved by  the Senate Com m erce 
Com m ittee addresses several gaps In the 
current system .

For one thing. It w ould require a  driver to 
take a road test on the type o f vehicle that he 
or she intends to drive —  a requirem ent 
m aintained by  Just 12 states today, according 
to the Departm ent o f Transportation.

A lso  slated for overhaul Is the practice o f 
"m ultip le licensing," which allow s drivers to 
register for licenses In a  num ber o f states and  
then spread traffic violations oVer the various 
licenses. *

At present, som e drivers are on the road  
even though one or m ore o f their licenses 
have been suspended or revoked.

The A A A  contends that at least 60 percent 
o f truck accidents are caused by  driver error.

"T ru ck  drivers spend long hours behind the 
wheel o f a  com m ercial vehicle that Is big, 
powerful and  unw ieldy ," an A A A  official 
testified at a  Senate hearing.

O f the 4,908 people killed in truck accidents 
In 1984, according to the A A A . only 920, or 
18.7 percent, were truck occupants.

National licensing for truck drivers m akes 
sense, and w e 're  pleased that most trucking 
c o m p a n ie s  — th o u gh  not the d riv e rs  
them selves — agree.

The Am erican Trucking Association, the 
industry 's trade organization, says that a 
system  o f national standards could lower 
insurance prem ium s for carriers as well as 
com bat public criticism  that the trucking. 
Industry is Insufficiently concerned about 
safety.
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Senator Joseph
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The subtle qualities that make a  person 
preskfcntabde, as the expression goes, are not 
fully understood. But. whatever they are. 
Washington observers are beginning to con
clude that Senator Joseph ttden. the jaunty 
young Democrat from Delaware, may not

If true, this Is more serious than It may 
appear, for among handlcappers. the race for the 
IM S  Democratic presidential nomination has 
not produced a  consensus In favor of anyone 
else. The current front-runner. Senator Gary 
Hart of Colorado, has all aorta of problems left 
over from his 1984 bid. starting with what that 
feather-tickling episode was all about.

Former Governor Charles Robb of Virginia 
deserves a high place on anybody's list of 
attractive nominees, but has the problem of 
translating that fact Into votes In a convention 
that will predictably be dominated by delegates 
far more liberal tluuthan he. This ought to help New 
York Governor Mario Cuomo, a liberal flaming 
enough for anybody; but polls indicate that 
Cuomo has little or no constituency outside of 
New York, and his rhetorical style Is better 
suited to the depths of the Great Depression

than to Ronald Reagan's America. New Jersey 
Senator BUI Bradley Is a moderate and a quality 
performer, no doubt about It: but he Is also 
piercingly bland.

Confronted with such objections, increasing 
attention had been devoted recently to Blden. At 
43. he has already served In the Senate for 
nearly 14 years. (He was first elected at 29. but 
reached the qualifying age of 30 before his term 
began.) Handsome and artlcutate. with a 
bantam felstinesa and a slight but useful 
resemblance to the late John Kennedy. Blden 
has made a name for himself as a dependably 
loyal and liberal Democrat, w ithout, actually 
falling off the left end of the political spectrum. 
He Is also a first-rate speaker — no mean 
qualification In the wake of the Great Com
municator.

But recently Blden has started behaving In 
ways that, however much they testify to his 
skills as' a political infighter, raise serious doubts 
as to whether he has the kind of temperament 
Americans want in the Oval Office.

First, there was his cross-examination of 
Secretary o f State Shultz concerning the 
administration's South Africa policy. Shultz la a

and'Blden pecked away at him rather like a 
furious rooster attacking a somnolent cow.

Then, tn a passage seen that evening on 
television from coast to coast, Blden lost control 
of his temper altogether and began defending 
Bishop Tutu's savage -attacks on President 
Reagan at the top of his lungs: "But these people 
are. dying. His people ire  dying. You feel 
frustration, they're dying. They are being shot. 
Children are — they are lining, up and shooting 
children."

Quite aside from Its defects as a description of 
what Is going an In South Africa, this shrieking 
outburst left many people wondering about 
Blden's basic stability. Is his the finger we want 
on the nuclear button?

A couple of weeks later, In a more comical 
episode. Blden blasted chief Justice-designate 
William Rehnqulst for daring to own a house In 
Arizona, the deed to which contains a (long- 
outdated and unenforceable) clause prohibiting 
its sale or rental to blacks. Days later, it 
transpired that Blden himself had lived In Just 
such a house In Delaware when he first ran for 
the Senate.

ANTHONY HAKUOAN

More
Boat
People

One of the most extraordinary 
news stories of recent years is the 
story of the 152 Sri Lankans found 
In lifeboats In the North Atlantic 
and allowed Into Canada under 
generous Canadian Immigration 
laws.

Thoughtful Canadians must be 
wondering: Is this the beginning of a 
new boat people invasion? -

Students or trans-national popula
tion movements and of modern 
fiction also certainly will be re
minded by one of the moat dramatic 
literary works of the past 15 years, 
the extraordinarily prescient novel. 
The Camp o f the Saints, written by 
Jean Raspall and published in 
France In 1973. This waa a fictional 
account of a seaborne Invasion of 
Europe by people from the Third 
World. .

In the words o f the American 
pubUsher o f the book. It* was a 
novelist's account o f "the Last 
Chance Armada, a pathetic convoy 
bound for paradise, a non-violent 
crowd o f sunrlvor-coming in the 
flesh to knock, at long last, at the 
gates o f abundance." Raspall wrote; 
"In  all the stifling Third World ports 
— Jakarta, Karachi, Conakry, and 
Calcutta — huge armadas were 
ready to weigh anchor, bound for 
Australia, New Zealand, Europe. 
Carpetllke. the great migration was 
beginning to unroll."

Since The Camp o f the Sain ts was 
written, Vietnamese boat people 
have sailed out into the South China 
Sea  in an a ttem p t to reach 
Australia. Haitians sought to use 
small boats to leave their poverty- 
stricken Island of Hispaniola and 
land in numbers on the coast of 
Florida. Of course, a mighty land 
Invasion, a so-called silent Invasion, 
c o n t in u e s  a c ro ss  A m e r ic a 's  
southern border from the Gulf of 
Mexico to Baja, Calif. The United 
States has lost control of Its 
southern border.
. Now comes this strange develop
ment at sea ofT the cold, foggy coast 
o f Newfoundland, a province of 
Canada. In recent years, the Cana
dians have endeavored to slow the 
immigration they encouraged after 
World War II. Canada la experienc
ing the same difficult economic 
times the United States is encoun
tering. It can't absorb more people 
from faraway lands. However, the 
generous immigration laws are still 
on the books, and the 153 Sri 
Lankans will benefit from them. 
One can be sure that they won't be 
returned.

One also can be sure that If they 
enjoy safe haven in Canada, news of 
this will reach Sri Lanka and other 
South Aslan countries very quickly.

JACK AN D ER SO N

ROBERT \WAGMAN

No Promise Fulfilled
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Illiteracy 

Is a massive national problem. This 
is true whether you accept the U.S. 
Census Bureau estimate of 23 
million Illiterate American adults or 
believe, as does writer Jonathan 
Kozol and many other experts, that 
a minimum of 25 million adults 
read at less than fifth-grade level, 
and 35 million more have less than 
ninth-grade reading skills. The lat
ter is commonly regarded as the 
minimal level for functioning In our 
society.

Are we doing enough to solve the 
problem? According to the Reagan 
administration, there Is a massive 
effort by the federal government to 
stamp out Illiteracy. Experts outside 
the government paint a different 
picture.

In September 1983. President 
Reagan announced a major new 
push called the "Adult Literacy 
Initiative." The president urged that 
we "let the lights burn late In our 
classrooms, our church basements, 
our libraries and around our kitchen 
tables, wherever we can gather to 
help others help themselves to the 
American Dream."

An Adult Literacy Initiative office 
was established within the De
partment of Education. Recently It 
released a study designed to show 
the extent of the federal govern
ment's response to the problem.

The study Identifies 79 "litera
cy-related programs" administered 
by 14 federal agencies.

The massive report was meant to 
answer critics who claim the ad
ministration's response has focused 
on public relations rather than 
effective support. A close examina
tion of the report casts some doubts 
on its numbers and conclusions.

Of the 79 programs Identified in 
the study, only eight have literacy 
as their primary objective. The 
others encompass a whole galaxy of 
government pibgrams. These In
clude block grants, where a portion 
of the money may be used by states 
and localities to fund adult educa
tion. research Into learning dis
orders. refugee assistance and even 
Department of Defense programs 
that translate complex technical 
manuals Into virtual comic books 
designed to teach military personnel 
to use weapon systems.

Of the eight "primary" literacy 
programs, most are aimed at rela
tively small populations. Four are 
administered by the Justice De
partment. Three are geared for 
people In the federal correctional 
system. The other is run by the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service for citizenship education.

O f the fo u r  p ro g ra m s  a d 
ministered by the Education De
partment. one is strictly for "native 
Americans." one Is the National 
Adult.Literacy Initiative Office Itself 
— which Is a bureaucracy — and 
one is a library literacy program.

Of the 8347 million Identified as 
obligated to literacy activities in 
fiscal year 1985. only 8104 million 
was represented by the eight 
"p r im a ry ”  program s. O f this 
amount, only 80 percent -- 884.3 
million — was spent on actual 
literacy activities.

Moreover, it would appear from 
the report that in this time of tight 
budgets federal support even for 
these "primary" programs has been 
falling. Of the four Justice De
partment-administered programs, 
three had zero funding requests for 
the current fiscal year.

SCIENCE WORLD

Lessons
From
Quakes

By United Frees Internstionnl
Th e g o v e rn m en t 's  N ation a l 

Science Foundation hopes the 
earthquake that hit Mexico City last 
Septem ber w ill p rov ide  som e 
lessons that might help reduce the 
Impact of a major quake In the 
United States.

The foundation has Just awarded 
84 million In research grants to 28 
Institutions In the United States to 
gather Information along with Mex
ican researchers about that disaster 
that killed an estimated 10,000 
people.

"W e  expect that know ledge 
gained from the research may result 
In Improvements In current earth
quake hazard mitigation practices 
In the U.S. and Mexico." said Nam 
P. Suh, ass istan t foun dation  
director for engineering.

Many o f the more than 300 
structures, for example, that col
lapsed or were heavily damaged by 
the tremor were designed to build
ing code standards comparable to 
those used In parts o f the United 
States.

"It Is Important for the U.S. to 
learn from this tragic experience." 
Suh said.

Skin disorders and 
discrimination

People with some skin disorders 
suffer the same kinds o f employ
ment and social discrimination that 
affects minorities and the handi
capped, a sociological study sug
gests. •,

Judith R. Porter, a sociologist at 
Dryn Mawr College In Pennsylvania, 
conducted a study of 66 patients at 
the Vitiligo Clinic at the Yale 
University Hospital. Vitiligo Is char
acterized by the patchy loss of skin 
color, usually on the face, neck and 
In skin folds. It affects about 1 
percent of the population.

The patients were experimentally 
matched with 66 people who did not 
have skin disease, as well 25 
patients with psoriasis and 11 
patients with other skin disorders.

While all of thq skin disorder 
patients scored lower of self esteem 
and reported* more discrimination 
than people without skin disorders, 
the psoriasis patients reported sig
nificantly more discrimination than 
even the other skin.patients.

Porter attributed the finding to 
the fact that psoriasis victims often 
have reddened, scaling skin that 
bleeds and oozes.

"They are more liklcy to report 
that othors stare at them, strangers 
are uncomfortable with them and 
that they suffer Job discrimination." 
Porter wrote in the August Journal 
of the American 'Acadfcmy of Derma
tology. •

How A Crisis Was Nipped In Bud
By Jack Anderson 

And
Joseph Spear

WASHINGTON -  As chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations sub
committee on European Affairs. 
Sen. Larry Pressler. R-S.D., has 
many momentous matters to oc
cupy him. These run the gamut 
from Sovlet-Amerlcan relations to 
anti-American terrorist attacks and 
assorted other problems across the 
continent.

But the weight of these awesome 
responsibilities hasn't led the 
peripatetic 44-year-old solon to ig
nore the vexatious Issues that are 
not likely to make headlines and 
might therefore be overlooked by a 
less dedicated lawmaker. In fact. 
Pressler made a special trip to the 
continent last Eastertime to compile 
an official report on the travails of 
what he calls "the mini-states of 
Europe."

The "bilateral issue”  that seemed 
to command the greatestamount of 
the senator's attention was — are 
you ready? — Monaco's unhappi
ness over the State Department's 
planned closing or the American 
consulate In nearby Nice. Pressler 
learned all about this crisis in 
ll.S.-Monegasque relations In a 
privute in terv iew  w ith Prince 
Rainier III and his prime minister. 
Jean Ausscll.

R a i n i e r ,  t h e  w i d o w e r  o f  
Philadelphia-born Princess Grace, is 
apparently not yet ready to break off 
diplomatic relations with or declare 
war on the United States. But 
Presslcr's official report makes clear 
that the prince was terribly, terribly 
hurt over the decision to close down 
the State Department's Riviera 
outpost.

"Prince Rainier ... has strong 
views regarding the Issue of small

states and their relations with the 
United States." Pressler disclosed. 
"Prince Rainier emphasized that 
Monaco and the United States have 
lon gs ta n d in g  ties  o f fa m ily , 
friendship and commerce, dating 
back to 1874."

He then quoted the prince as 
saying: "I am presently most con
cerned and disappointed to learn 
that the United States will no longer 
be represented In the principality 
from Nice."

The royul dudgeon continued 
with a reminder that 150.000 Amer
icans visit the Riviera each year, 
and a hope that the United States 
was not "send ing a signal of 
lessening of interests in this area of 
the world.*'

Pressler heard even tougher talk 
from the prime minister, who told 
him. in the peculiarly stilted lan
guage that seems to be the court 
dialect of Monaco: " Monegasques.

including and perhaps especially 
the princely fam ily, felt both 
bewildered and hurt by this pro
posed closing of the consulate, 
which they take as a personal 
affront."

D esp ite  the u n m is ta k a b ly  
menacing tone of this rebuke. 
Prince Rainier managed to smooth 
things over with the kind of deft 
diplomatic touch that has kept the 
Grimaldis on the throne of Monaco 
since 1297 A.D. State Department 
cables seen by our associate Lucette 
Lagnado disclose that the prince 
arranged for the visiting senator to 
play tennis with the royal heir. 
Prince Albert.

Thus. In a series of one-on-one 
meetings from throne room to 
tennis court, an international crisis 
was averted that might have titil
lated gossip columnists for a week 
or more.

l



Preps K ick  O f f  P re v ie w  
W ith  L ym a n 's  Ja m b o re e

Mosure went on to M y that the 
Jamboree will give him a chance 
on atartlng assignments at a 
number o f different positions. " I  
need to look at some people,” 
Mosure said. "W e will be making 
some decisions based on the 
perfomances.”

Mosure that he w ill keep 
things very basic on ofTense. 
"W e 'l l  keep th ings e a sy ,"  
Mosure said. "W e can't do any* 
thing fancy until we get the 
basics down.”

Defensively. Mosure is looking 
for aggressiveness. " I  am for 
hoping for a lot of pursuit," 
Mosure said. " I  am also looking 
for a lot of gang-tackling."

Seminole's backfleld will In* 
elude QB Dwayn Willis and 
running backs Curtis Rudolph 
and Ed Banks. Defensively, 
linebackers Eamlc Lewis, Rick 
Kelley and Steve Warren lead 
the way.

Tonight Is the night that many 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
players and coaches have been 
waiting for. Since Aug. 15 
players have been working dili
gently In preparation for the 
season.

And although the opening 
game Is still a week away, 
tonight at Lyman, three county 
teams — Seminole. Lyman and 
Oviedo — will get their will get a 
chance to prove themselves In 
the annual fall Jamboree. Three

Hwlpful Hints 
On Trailwring 
Boats Safwly

.Curtl* Rudolphcoaches a chance to look at their 
talent and give them a basic idea 
o f what to expect during the 
season.

O A t Sem inole. Mosure Is 
ready to go. " I  think that It will 
be very exciting," Mosure said. 
"W e  are all extremely excited 
about playing."

Mosure said that he la happy 
that the team will playing a club 
that la not tn the conference, yi 
think that It Is really good to get 
a chance to play someone out
side the area." Mosure said. "It 
gives the kids a chance to see the 
level o f football In other parts of 
the state."

Mosure said that practice has 
been going well. "W e have been 
working really hard.”  he said. 
"H opefu lly  we w ill perform

others — Lake Mary, Lake 
Howell and Oviedo — will get 
together at Lake Howell High 
Friday for a Jamboree.

In the first half, coach Dave 
Mosure and Sanford's Semlnoles 
will take on Lakeland Kathleen 
at 7 p.m. The second half pits 
host Lym an  aga in st Jack  
Blanton's Oviedo Lions at 8 p.m.

Tonight's action will give the

David Callglucl 
.... Ala* Colin......Gordon King

Richard Dlchtni
....Andy Palmar
.....Pata Llngard
...... Cart Wright
...Mika McCurdy 
...Stavo Hofmann
....Willi* Gal nay
.....Gordon King

......Scott King

...Jonn Scharpt 
...Banny Glann 
John Bolandar

Last American 
Falls At Open

NEW YORK (UPI) -  U.S. Open 
fans, starved for an American 
hero to cheer after the ouster of 
crowd favorite Jlmbo. rallied 
behind Ram bo.

But the last remaining Ameri
can at the Open, a diving, 
fist-pumping North Carolinian 
named Tim Wllklson, went the 
way of his 48 countrymen as he 
fell to fourth-seeded Stefan Ed- 
berg of Sweden 6-3. 6-3. 6-3 
Wednesday In a quarterfinal 
match.

Fans at the National Tennis 
Center were unable to root for 
their usual favorites In the later 
rounds as Jim m y "J lm b o " 
Connors and John McEnroe 
bowed out early. W llklson, 
nicknamed "Rambo" and "Dr. 
Dirt" for his hustling style, was 
adopted by the crowd during a 
five-set victory over fifth-seeded 
Yannick Noah o f France and a 
straight-set triumph against the 
S o v i e t  U n i o n ' s  A n d r e i  
Chesnokov.

W llk lson 's  defeat to the 
hard-serving Edberg meant that 
for the first time since 1966. no 
American reached the semifinal 
round. For seven of the lust eight 
y ea rs , e ith e r  C on n ors  or 
McEnroe had won the tourna
ment.

"I'm  think I'm fairly exciting 
to watch," said Wllklson. who 
wears a hat during matches to 
focus his concentration. "You 
know, I fall down sometimes."

Against Edberg. the unsceded 
Wllklson excited the fans by 
running down balls that ap
peared out of his reach but 
committed too many errors that 
blunted any chance for a sus
tained run. On set point In the 
second set. Wllklson double- 
faulted.

"I really felt I let everybody 
down, Wllklson said. " I  really 
wish 1 could have won because

Tennis

It's been so much fun. Not so 
much for the money but Just for 
the fun of It."

In other action Wednesday, 
top-seeded Ivan Lendl advanced 
to the semifinals after stopping 
No. 8 Henri Leconte of France 
7-6 (7-3), 6*1, 1-6. 6*1. Leconte, 
who had beaten the world's No.
1 player In five of their previous 
10 meetings, was the first player 
to win a set from the defending 
champion In five Open matches 
this year.

Lendl, who will meet Edberg 
In one semifinal matchup, said 
the key point tn the match was 
in the 10th game of the opening 
set. when he ran down a Leconte 
drop shot on set point.

"1 believe that won me the first 
set because had I not gotten to It,
I would have lost the first set," 
Lendl said. "And I think men
tally It just broke him down 
losing that set becuuse he 
thought he had It. Therefore, he 
didn't play very well In the 
second set.”

Like the men. the women's 
draw held to form Wednesday as 
No. 2 Chris Evert Lloyd ousted 
No. 9 Manuela Malceva of 
Bulgaria 6-2. 6-2 to reach the 
semifinals for the 16th straight 
year and No. 7 Helena Sukova of 
Czechoslovakia defeated Wendy 
Turnbull of Australia 6-4. 6-0.

Evert Lloyd and Sukova will 
meet In one women's semifinal 
w i th  t o p • s c e d e d Mar t i na  
Navratilova and No. 3 StefTI Graf 
of West Germany squaring off In 
the other. Both matches will be 
held Friday.

The two men who will Join 

See OPEN, Page 7A
Chris E vert Lloyd watches the ball |ump Maleeva Wednesday to advance to the U.S 
from  her racket. Lloyd ousted Manuela Open semifinals against Helena Sukova.

FSU-Nebraska G a m e  In Um bo Report: Marino 
To Be Best Paid

M I A M I  | U P I ) -  
Quarterback Dan Marino will 
sign a new contract with the 
Dolphins within the next two 
days making him the richest 
p l a y e r  in the  N F L .  a 
published report said today.

The Miami Herald reported 
In today's editions Marino 
would sign an agreement 
surpassing the $8 million, 
five-year pact signed last 
month by form er USFL 
quarterback Jim Kelly and 
the Buffalo Bills. That was 
believed to be the richest In 
the NFL.

Marino's contract expires 
after this year and his agent 
and Dolphins owner Joe 
Robbie have been wrangling 
over a new one for more than 
a year.

Last year, after Robbie 
prom ised to renegotiate 
Marino's contract. Marino 
walked out of training camp 
because of a lack of progress 
and stayed away 37 days.

Marino said this summer 
he would not walk out tn 
1986, hut might declare 
himself a free agent In 1987 If 
he wasn’t signed by the time 
this season opens Sunday.

Negotiations, at a virtual 
standstill for more than a 
year, heated up this week.

NCAA Flags Cornhuskers For Ticket Distribution Impropriet
LINCOLN. Neb. (UPI) -  The status of eighth- 1 1

College Football
we tried to go their route, they made the phone 
call and I guess they could hardly wait to talk 
about what they did to us.

"As far as I'm concerned, all bets are off.”  said 
Osborne. In his 13th year at Nebraska's helm 
with a 127-30-2 record.

Osborne said to Held a team without the 
suspended players against Florida State would be 
a "Joke." He said the NCAA committee rejected 
Nebraska's offer to penalize the players by 
limiting their passes this year.

He said the NCAA "graciously" offered to 
stretch the penalty with 10 players sidelined for 
as many games as required to complete the 
sanction.

"W e might be better off to take our medicine In 
one day than to bleed to death for six or seven 
weeks." he said.

Florida Stale's Lenny Sutton, 
a key m em ber of Seminole 
High's 1981 district and con
ference championship foot
b a l l  t e a m ,  s u f f e r e d  a 
s p r a i n e d  a n k l e  d u r i n g  
practice and w ill miss the 
trip to Nebraska. Sutton, a 
6-0 200-pounder, Is a sec
ond-team defensive back.

0 0 0
SHUPE’8 SCOOP — Trailer 

lights are a perennial problem 
and have been the source of 
many traffic citations and frayed 
nerves.

Most trailer lights are not 
waterproof, and w ater w ill 
eventually corrode the sockets 
and ruin the contact. The pro
blem of waterproof lights can 
easily be solved by purchasing 
trailer lights that work on the

See 8HUPE, Page 7A

P a l m e r  A c e s ,  A g a i n

PO TO M AC. Md. (U P !) -  
A rno ld  P a lm er ’ s stunn ing 
hole-ln-one — his second In two 
days on the same 185-yard hole 
— makes him the first pro
fessional American golfer to ac
complish that feat.

"That's the most amazing ... 
aw, my goodness ... I've had 
some things happen to me. but 
never anything close to that." 
Palmer gushed Wednesday.

ALABAM A ON CARPET FOR FUNERAL TR IP
TUSCALOOSA. Ala. (UPI) -  University of 

Alabama officials are downplaying an NCAA 
request for information on possible rule violations 
Involving a trip the football team made to a 
teammate's funeral the day after Alabama won 
the Klckolf Classic in New Jersey.

The NCAA In Mission, Kan., has asked for 
Information on the Aug. 28 funeral of Willie Ryles 
in Columbus. Ga.. adjacent to Phenlx City. Ala., 
Ryles's hometown. "W e're going to write it up 
and send It to them." head football coach Ray 
Perkins said Wednesday. "W e don't think It's a 
big deal."
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Spinks Can't 
Kayo 'Light' 
Masquerade

noted llvered a two-run double with. 
m w it  two out in the 10th Inning to 

C l** Pittsburgh the victory.
retain his title Saturday night 
aga in st N o rw egian  Steffen  
Tsngstad. but that Is more 
because of a lack of respect far 
the challenger than an apprecia
tion of the champion’s ability.

“1 feel like l*m In the frying

San ." Spinks said. "They’re 
Ipplng me up and, fighting to 

get me. 1 still look at myself as 
the underdog, f think I’m going 
to be an underdog for as long as I 
live.

*T don’t say I’m going to show 
them, but I’d like to prove them 
wrong If I could."

Part of the reason for the lack 
of respect for Spinks Is the tone 
of hia taro 15-round decision 
victories over Larry Holmes.

eight wm es over second-place 
Cincinnati by taking two games 
from the Chicago Cubs. The 
Astros won the completion of a 
w tp *iu M  game Tuesday. 5-7. 
In 18 Innings then won the
regulartyscteduied contest 8-2.

A quarter century ago when 
the two dubs first Joined the NL 
as expansion teams, the Meta 
compiled the worst iw jn l in 
baseball history 142-1201 and 
finished 00 Vfc games out of first 
place while the Astros finished 
32 games under .500 and were 
36 W games out of first place.

At New York. Bob Ojeda 
sparked the Meta to victory by 
pitching a three-hitter to raise 
his record to 18-4. Ojeda pitched 
his seventh complete game and 
gained hia 10th victory against 
taro looses In his last 17 starts. 
The left-hander walked one and 
struck out seven.

A T  Chicago. Billy Hatcher’s 
solo homer with one out in the 
top of the 18th gave the Astros 
their victory In the opener. In the 
nightcap, pinch hitter Dickie 
Thon hll a three-run homer and 
Denny Walling added a two-run 
blast to help the Astros to 
victory.

Mike Scott allowed only three 
hits and struck out 12 over 
seven innings to get Ihe victory 
In' the second game. Scott In
creased his NL leading strikeout 
total to 253.

Casselberry's Dave Martinez 
singled and walked In three 
official at-bats. The lefthanded 
hitting center fielder is 1 for 7 
since his recall Monday.

At Montreal, rookie Ralph! 
Bryant hit a  two-run homer and 
Bill Madlock had three RBI.: 
l i f t in g  Loa A n ge le s .  Rick; 
Honeycutt. 10-9. went seven! 
innings for the victory, allowing; 
seven hits. Ken Howell pitched* 
the last two innings to earn his; 
12th save. Bob Sebra. 3-3. was 
the loser.

Tim Raines singled twice in 
four at-bats to move ahead of 
Tony Gwynn (.335- 334) in the 
N.L. batting average race. 
Gwynn was 0 for 5.

Although Spinks scored upsets 
to win and defend hia title 
against Holmes, he never hurt 
tbr former champion and boxing 
fans like their heavyweight 
champions to show some power.

" I f  I fought the second fight 
like the first. 1 would've stopped 
Holmes." Spinks said. “1 was 
much better In the first fight, 
much quicker. If 1 could've 
Jumped on him. I would've really 
made an Impression. I would’ve 
■cared a lot of guys."

Spinks, who weighed 200 for 
the first Holmes fight and 205 
for the second, will probably be 
back down to 200 against 
Tsngstad. At that weight, he will 
giveaway 15 or 20 pounds.

“He’ll be heavier but. hope
fully. a lot slower." Spinks said.

Spinks, a 30-year-old who lives 
In Wilmington. Del.. Is 294) with 
19 knockouts. He became the 
first reigning light heavyweight 
world champion to win the 
heavyweight title when he de
feated Holmes. A  victory by 
Tsngstad would make him the 
first E uropean  to w in the 
heavyweight Utje since Ingemar
JonsT t fa n iifJ Itln 198fr60.

At Atlanta. Teny  Pendleton 
went 4 for 4 with an RBI to 
support the combined nine-hit 
pitching o f Danny Cox and Todd 
Worrell, carrying St Louis lo 
victory. Cox. 9-11. surrendered 
seven hits over 6 2-3 Innings. 
W orrell earned his National 
League-leading 31st save.

At Philadelphia. Terry Ken
nedy capped a six-run ninth 
Inning with a bases-clearlng 
double, lifting San Diego to 
victory. Bob Stoddard. 1-0, 
worked two-thirds of an Inning 
to earn the victory. Lance Me- 
Cullers pitched the ninth for his 
third save. Mike Schmidt hit a 
three-run homer in the first 
Inning to stake the Phillies to a 
3-0 lead. Schm idt's homer 
marked the 12th season he has 
reached that total, tying him 
with Jimmie Foxx. Only Hank 
Aaron (15 times) and Babe Ruth 
(13) hit 30 or more homers In a 
s e a s o n  m ore  t imes  than 
Schmidt.

Boggs Doubles Up Texasback to Floyd Patterson, the best 
of the European heavyweights
have tried to win the world title 
but failed. The moat recent eras 
Frank Bruno, who was stopped 
l n * l l  rounds by World Boxing 
A s s o c i a t i o n  c h a m p  T i m  
Witherspoon In July. Bruno Is 
considered the best of the cur
rent European crop, although 
Tangstad Is European champl-

United Press International
Wade Boggs doubled home 

pinch runner LaSchelle Tarver 
In the ninth inning .Wednesday 
night at Boston to lift the Red 
Sox to a 4-3 victory over the 
Texas Rangers and complete a 
sweep of their three-game series.

The victory was the fifth -in a 
row for the Red Sox and enabled 
them to retain their 4 Vi-game 
lead In the American League 
East over the Toronto Blue Jays, 
who won at Cleveland. The toss 
was the fourth In a row for the 
Rangers.

In the ninth, pinch hitter Mike 
Greenwell singled to right ofT 
reliever Dale Mohorclc. 2-2. With 
one out. Boggs drove a 3-2 pitch 
into the gap In left center. Center 
fielder Oddlbc McDowell's throw 
was relayed by shortstop Scott 
Fletcher, the ball bouncing off 
Tarver's back as he slid across 
the plate.

Reliever Bob Stanley. 6-5. re
corded his 100th career victory, 
pitching the ninth and allowing 
a tying run. Boston relievers are 
10-6 in Fenway Park and have 
con verted  all 19 save op 
portunities at home.

Blue Jaya 3. Indiana 1
At Toronto, Dave Stlcb scat

tered seven singles over 7 2-3 
Innings to lead the Blue Jays to 
their 17th triumph In their last 
21 games. Stleb. 5-10. struck but 
three and walked one en route to 
hts third straight victory. Tom 
Henke finished for hts 20th save.

A 'a  8. Yankees 3
At Oakland. Caltf.. Mike Davis 

had two triples and two RBI. 
including the game-winner, to 
support Dave Stewart s nine-hit 
p i t c h i n g  a n d  l e a d  t h e

A.L. Baseball !
A's.Stewart. 9-1, struck out eight 
and walked five In notching his 
third straight complete game 
victory. Tim Stoddard. 3-1. took 
the loss.
Tw ins 11, B row ers 5

At Minneapolis. Kirby Puckett, 
who had his seventh four-hit 
game of the year, went 4 for 5 
with a home run to pace a 14-hlt 
attack and lead the Twins to 
their second three-game sweep 
of the season. Mike Smithson. 
10-12. worked the first seven 
Innings. Loser Ted Hlguera. 
17-9. lastedjust 1 2-3 Innings. 
R oyals 2. W hits Sox 1

At Kansas City. Mo.. Rookie 
Kevin Seltzer, playing in his first 
major-league game, scored the 
lying run In the ninth inning 
and delivered a game-winning 
single with one out In the 10th to 
lift the Royals. Bud Black. 5-7. 
pitched three Innings for the 
victory.
M ariners 3, T igers 2

A t S e a t t l e .  Ken Phe lps  
homered with two out In the 
ninth off rookie reliever Bryan 
Kelly, 0-1, for his 20th home 
run. Mike Trujillo. 2-6. allowed 
one hit over Ihe final five 
innings. Tigers starter Frank 
Tanana yielded six hits over 
eight Innings. Danny Tartabull's 
two-run homer had tied it 2-2. 
Angsts 8. O rioles 2

At California. Kirk McCaskill. 
15-7. threw a five-hitter for his 
ninth complete game, and Gary 
Pettis drove In the game winner 
when his misjudged fly ball fell 
for a triple. The loss went to 
Odell Jones. 2-2. Baltimore 
starter Storm Davts left with tom 
ligaments Inhtslrft ankle.

" I ’m a good aggressive boxer 
who can hit the target with both 
hands.* ' sa id  Tan gstad . a 
27-year-old who la 24-1-2 with
14 knockouts. " I  feel l*m grow
ing. The bigger the opportunity 1 
get. the more 1 grow."

Sp inks g ives  Tangstad a 
fighting chance.

” 1 am a living example of an 
underdog.”  Spinks said. "His 
chances are as good as mine 
were against the awesome Larry 
Holmes.

“ He's not an old man, he’s not 
on crutches, he’s not a set-up for 
me In any way.” .

Still. Tangstad Is lightly re
garded by boxing fans, who 
would rather § fe  Spinks fight 
Gerry Cooney or Mike Tyson. 
Tangstad was stopped In four 
rounds by Anders Ecklund 
March 9. 1985. His biggest 
victories are decisions over Joe 
Bugner. Luclen Rodriguez and 
Alfredo Evengcllsta.

Saturday's bout, scheduled for
15 rounds. Is the fourth of an 
eight-bout series designed to 
unify the heavyweight title. It 
will be televised by HBO.

On the undercard. Slobodan 
Kacar defends his IBF light 
heavyweight titlmccts Alfonzo 
RatlifT in a 10-round non-title 
hevywetght bout. A victory by 
Tyson should lead to a Nov
ember challenge against World 
Boxing Council champ Trevor 
Berblck.
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Gators Win, Probation Ends, No. 1 Bid?
United Press International
S a tu rday ’ s Flortda-MiamI 

game could have ramifications 
In ihe college football rankings 
later this season.

The outcome can alTect only 
the No. 7 Hurricanes Insofar as 
ihe next UPI rankings are con
cerned. The Gators are ineligible 
as long as they remain o.i NCAA 
probation.

But that probation Is expected 
to end before the bowls begin, 
and that could mean that the 
Gators, line the Hurricanes, 
could bo bidding for the the No. 
1 spot In the Jan. 2 final 
rankings.

Football
The state o f F lorida has 

another contender — No. 11 
Florida State, which plays Sat
urday at No. 8 Nebraska.

Florlda-Miaml at Gainesville 
sliapes up as a duel between two 
of the top college passers In the 
nation — Florida-Junior Kerwln 
Beil, the nation's No. 2 passer in 
‘85. and Miami senior Vtnny 
Tesiavcrde. who was No. 6.

Last week. Bell, who threw for 
2.687 yards and 21 touchdowns 
last season when the Gators

went 9-1-1. was 14 of 23 for 160 
yards and three touchdowns in 
Florida's 38-14 victory ovei 
Georgia Southern. Testaverde. 
who threw for 3.238 yards and 
21 touchdowns during Miami's 
10-1 campaign, opened this year 
with a 17-30—231 performance 
in a 34-14 triumph at South 
Carolina.

"People are always asking for 
comparison between Bell and 
T es ta verd e ." F lorida State 
Coach Bobby Bowden said. “ I 
always say they are both my 
kind of quarterbacks. It’s like 
comparing Dan Marino to Joe 
Montana. Both are winners. Both

are pretty much In a class by 
themselves In what they can do.

"They are different, however." 
Bowden continued. "In  that 
Tesiavcrde is the classic drop- 
back passer, a Marino type of 
quarterback. Bell's more like Joe 
Montana In that he can scramble 
and make something happen on 
the run."

Bowden  thinks his own 
quarterback, sophomore Chip 
Ferguson. Is In the same dxsa 
with Bell and Testaverde and the 
Semlnoles. despite six turnovers 
In the rain, rolled up 529 yards 
in their 24-0 win over Toledo.
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OvIodolltHo Looguo To Ho»t 
Fall Sonlor Division Program

The Oviedo Little League Senior Division will hold 
registration for an Instructional fall baseball program on 
Saturday. Sept. 0 and Saturday. Sept 13 from 0 a.m. to 
noon at the Oviedo Little.League complex on King Street, 
president Ed Nlemlec announced.

The program la limited to youths who will reach league 
age 13 through 15 for the regular aeason In the spring. 
Nlemlec aald local area high school and college coaches will 
assist in the development of coaches and players 
throughout the program.

An eight-game schedule will be played starting Sept. 27 
and ending Nov. 15 with a double-elimination tournament 
the weekend of Nov. 22. The program will b e  played on a 
standard diamond with 90 foot baselines under Senior 
League rules.

Teams Grom local area leagues are welcome to Join in the 
program. Registration fee will be *23 which Includes shirt, 
cap and Insurance. For further Information, contact 
Nlemlec at 609-1168after 7 p.m In the evening.

No JV  Football For Somlnoloa
Dave Mooure. head football coach at Seminole High, aald 

the school will not field a Junior varsity team this season 
because of a  lack of players. The 8-game Junior varsity 
schedule has been cancelled.

Despite the lack of numbers which came out for the 
Junior varsity team (14 players), Moaure said he didn’t feel 
that the program will suffer since 56 players are out for the 
freshman team.

‘W e took everybody who wanted to play football to the 
ratty." Moaure said. Eight sophomores are on the varsity 

team.

Aitovs Sond Vlncont To Ballots
DALLAS (UP!) — The Dallas Mavericks, top heavy with 

forwards. Wednesday traded veteran Jay Vincent to the 
Washington Bullets for a  first-round draft choice In 1990.

In five seasons with Dallas, the 6-foot-7 forward averaged 
16.9 points and 6.7 rebounds a game.

Vincent is the fourth veteran obtained by the Bullets In 
trades since the June 17 draft. Joining Moses Malone, Terry 
Catledge and Darwin Cook.

Lyman Boostor Dlnnor Saturday
The Lyman High School Boosters Club will hold a 

barbecue dinner Saturday from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at 
the Lyman cafeteria.

Tickets are $3 in advance and $4 at the door. The menu 
consists of a chicken, beef or pork along with cole slaw, 
baked beans and refreshment. Call 831-5500 for Informa
tion or reservations.

Lowls To Hava Minor Surgory
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Olympic gold medalist Carl 

Lewis will undergo minor arthroscopic surgery on his left 
knee next week In Eugene, Ore., it was announced 
Wednesday.

SCOREBOARD

...Jamboree •eott want on to say that be 
'  picture o f the 

•I will
ion,"

Scott said, "tt will teft a lot about
happy that the Oreyhounds will 
he playing at home. “Any time 
you get kids to ptay .e a  their 
home fteld .it has to be consid
ered to be an advantage." Scott

to playing in front o f the home
H

c r o w n .

Scott mid that the 
ready to play. "Then 
Dftn wonong very ntro, kk 
said, "ft la time that they play In 

situation. W e will find

that he will be 
shuffling players In and out o f 
the gome In an effort to give all 
the players a chance to

uk ."W e d  like to 
play." Scott said. "W e have to 
make some decisions on starting 
positions. The starters will have 
to prove that they are worthy of 
their Jobe tonight."

barren Boyeson and John 
Burton have been battling it out 
for the starting quarterback 
position and are very close. Scott 
said. "They are both good foot
ball players," Scott said, “ft will 
be very tough to decide who will 
start." Scott said that Boyeson 
will play the first two series and 
Burton will play the next two. 
Robert Thomas, who gained 960 
yards last year. Joins Ira Melton 
to All out the backfleld.

Scott said the Jamboree serves 
as final tune-up before the 
season begins. “It Is a dress 
rehearsal of next week." Scott 
said. "1 kind of wish that these 
Jamborees were entire

•A t  Oviedo, Blanton said he 
has a  very young dub. "W e will 
be starting'alx on

mae and on defense," Blanton 
"W e are a  young team but 

h o p e fu l ly  we w il l  m ature  
quickly."

Btenton said that the Jamboree 
will give some of the young kids 
some much needed game expe
rience. "ft will be good for the 
young guys to play in a game 
type atmosphere." Blanton said. 
"It will definitely help them 
o u t"

"This Jamboree will tell us 
what we need to work on." 
Blanton added, ‘'i really like it."

Oviedo High School la cur
ren tly  b e in g  re fu rb ish ed .  
Blanton drew a comparison be
tween his school and team. "W e  
are brand new, Just like the 
school." he said. "W e will be 
young, but we will be building."

Blanton said the the Lions will 
mix things up on offense. "W e ll 
shake It u p ." Blanton said. 
"W e’ll see what kind of offensive 
unit we have."

On defense, Blanton Is stress
ing quickness. “W e are not very 
big," Blanton aald. "So we will 
have to move very quickly."

Quarterback Mike McCurdy 
and tailback WUlie Gainey will 
follow the hard-blocking duo of 
center Gordon King and guard 
Andy Palmer offensively.
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principle 
bottom of

of an air pocket. The 
Worn of the lights is open, and 

air Is trapped as the lights are 
submerged.

T h e s e  l i g h t s  a r e  t r u ly  
waterproof and will last for 
years.

The lights under the brand 
name "Dry Launch" are of good 
quality and will end your light 
problems forever.
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W S I K I N D  FOR  I  CAST -  Rich Rawlins 

from HfgMoaS P a rt Flak Camp It looking
forward to taolor waaffwr. Baaa fishing will 
Improve dramatically whan fho orator tem
perature begins to coot.

-  “  ‘  i Oatooa Bridge disk
y Unwin •• w r r y  (ppm*

king mac 
at. Start I

ilng It good at 
with many to- to 15-pound fish being caught. 
Wad Tati Hawks and chortrewee BemSoro and
Mougslpkc -aWwvWPwn w  Kcgunring jtjr most Of invsw
fish. Radtlsh are being caught on |uge and 
flnpor mullet.

Captain Jack at W rt  Canaveral reports 
that fishing to goad offshore. Wahoo. dolphin. 

I mackerel are providing meet el the 
11n lsO toot of water and work out 

j  ter grouper and 
to goad at the 17 fathom curve and 

the email rack piles just Inside the curve. Use 
deep |tgs tipped wtto a strip of meat or live 
bait tor bast results. The bevy Has Is stow, 
but a tow king mackerel and coble ere being 
caught. Trout era stow In the Baaa me and 
Indian r iv e n , but radtlsh continue to btto.

Th e  New  Sm yrna Jetties have bean 
crowded with boats during ths calm wo other. 
Jack creveiie, btueftsh. m aapsnaad. rodnsh, 
and drum  have boon providing most of the
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL PICKS
Sy JOKL Sri ISMAM/U Rl Sport* Writer

UCLA (+7) over Oklahoma — Tarry Oonehue I* a blggema coach 
aa tour straight Naw Year's Day victor toe Indicate. Ha has another 
such game now — a »aa eon-opener agalnel the national champion. II 
the No. 4 Bruins beat No. 1 Oklahoma In Norman and they could 
walk away the nation'* top team. UCLA opened let! aeeaon against 
defending champion Brigham Young and won. Thl» year's Sooner* 
are much bettor than last year's Cougar*, but (ha Brulne are much 
Improved alto. UCLA'e running gam# It It* strength with Eric Ball 
(doubtful with an ankle ln|ury) and Cation Groan while Sooner* lot* 
noaa tackle Tony CatJJIat. They ksy. though, will bo at quarterback. 
Mart St* van* ihourad In last yaer'e Rata Bowl ha can bo a top pettar. 
Jamal la Holtoway I* now a tophomeue with great e .pacts Horn after 

.leading a national-championship squad In hit frathman season. It's 
always tough to repeat at a champion.

UCLA 17, Oklahoma Id

■AIT
Rutgers (+13) over Boston Collage — Shewn Hal lor on will be 

much more comfortable In his second season starling altar Doug 
Plutto'a departure and Kelvin Martin provides him with one of 
col toga football's best target*. But this It too many points to give tor 
an ordinary team.

cn Callage 17, Rutger* If

Ptnn Slats l-B V*l over Temple — Last y**r. fh* Nlttany Lions 
escaped against Tempi# with a J point victory. Penn Slat* will be 
much more ready tor halfback Paul Palmar.

Ptnn State M, Tempi* 10i
SOUTH

Miami (•) Vs) over Florida — Hurricane* showed an axealtont 
running gama In crushing South Carolina last week. In a matchup ot 
two of college football's best passers — Florida's Kerwln Ball and 
Miami's Vlnny Teitaverd# — the learn that moves ball bast on the

ground will have the edge.
Miami51, Florida II

Vanderbilt (+31) over Alabama — The Crimson 11da obviously art 
superior to Vandy. But th* amotion of Watson Brown's coaching 
debut at his alma malar and a good defense should help the 
Commodores slay close.

Alabama to. Vanderbilt Id

MIDWEST
Florida Slate (+4 V») over Nebraska — The Cornhuskers will not 

•asily forget their loss last saasen to Florida Slate. Still, Semlnoles 
have offensive firepower to keep Nebraska of'balsnca and the 
Hosiers will miss running back Doug OuBosa. NCAA suspension of 
40 Nebraska players clouds gam*.

Florida State to. Nebraska 17

Colorado (15 to) over Colorado Slato — The Improving Buffalo** 
will love to show their muscle against thalr weak neighbor.

Catorsda 45, Colorado State 7

WEST
Houston (+17) over Arliona — Arliona is strong with 17 starters 

returning. However, Bill Yeoman will have the Cougars ready attar 
an 0-1 start tad to a +7 record last season.

Arisen# If, Houston to
TeM*-EI Paso ( + 15) over Air Force — In a lough win over weak 

Hawaii. Troy Calhoun showed trouble triggering the Falcon ttoxbone 
offense that Bart Weiss moved so effortlessly. UTEP, playing at 
home, pulled on* ol biggest upsets of last season whan It beat 
Brigham Young. This would not be quite a* big* surprise

Air Fares 17. Texas-El Rasa 10

Last weak: 1-3
Best bat: 1-0

Rams Recall 
Chuck Scott

Lake Howell High graduate 
Chuck Scott was recalled off 
waivers by the Los Angeles 
Rams Tuesday and will remain 
on the 45-man roster when the 
NFL regular season opens Sun
day.

Scott. Em All-American tight 
end at VEtnderbilt University, 
Weis put on a  procedural waiver 
on Monday and brought back to 
the roster Tuesday when three 
players. Including quarterback 
Dieter Brock, were placed on 
Injured-reserve.

"They (Rams) told Chuck it 
was a procedural waiver and 
that they could call him back." 
Chuck’s father Charlie Scott 
said. "The regular season of
ficially started yesterday morn
ing at 9. If they put e players 
on Injured reserve before the 
season started, they would have 
had to stay there for at least four 
weeks.

" I f  they put the players on 
injured-reserve after the toason 
started, they can activate them 
at any time," Scott continued. 
"The Rruns told Chuck to stay 
around and no other team 
picked him up In the 24 hours so 
he’s still with the Rams."

Scott said Chuck should see a 
lot or action as a backup to WR 
Ron Brown — Chris F lster

...Open
Continued from  5A

Lendl and Edberg In the men’s 
semifinals will be determined 
t oda y .  M l l o s l a v  Mec i r  6 f 
CzechoslavkJa. the 16th seed, 
will try to continue his stunning 
success against Swedish players 
when he faces No. 7 Joaklm 
Nyatrom.

T h e  6-foot-3  Mecir,  who 
shocked second-seeded Swede 
Mats Wliander to reach the 
quarterfinals, has a winning 
career record against five of the 
(op six Swedish players. In the 
last two years. Mecir has a 17-3 
record against Swedish players 
and is 3-2 lifetim e against 
Nyatrom.

Milan Srejber. an unheralded 
6-8 Czechoslovakian, meets 
third-seeded Boris Becker of 
W est Germany in the last 
quarterfinal. In their only meet
ing. Srejber beat Becker 7-6 
(7-4). 6-3 earlier in the year.

Traction Treads
BELIED m *60 a t r  70
• Deep aggrastive tread for 

excedeat traction • wot er dry
• Two fiberglass baits far 

straogth aad handling
• Stylish raised whits fettars 

for high parfonaaaca leak

BTGoodrtoh Ratted TfA' 10
•We OwPmm

H M N M I S 39.95
P22S/60B14 4 9 JS
P 23M 0B14 47.95
P24V60B14 49.95
P278N0B14 54.95

P236N0B15 49.95
P266M0B15 56.95

BTOeedrtoh Bailed V A  70

P I95/7001*
Ora PM*
39.95“

P20S/70B14 42.95

P21S/70B14 43.95

P22S/70B14 44.96

P23S/70B14 46J5
P225/70B15 47.95

P235/70B15 52.95
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90 DAYS 
SAME-AS-CASH 

ON YOUR 
FIRST PURCHASE

SERVICE SPECIALS
FRONT OR REAR BRAKE JO B . . . .  * 4495
4 WHEEL BRAKE J O B .. . . . . . . . . . . . $7995
FRONTENO ALIGNMENT. . . . . . . . . . . . * 1595
FRT. C.V. JOINT BOOT REPLACE .  $4495

dr ABOVE PRICES GOOD FOR MOST CARS *

AOK TIRE MART
Mon. * Fri. 8-5:30 Sat 8-3

2413 S. FRENCH AVE. 
322-7480 
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Violence trvpts In S. Africa 
As Polka Tear Oat Funeral

JOHANNSSBURO. South Africa (UP!) -  Authorities 
lobbed tear p a  Into a Soweto tadhim  where 4.000 

m en gathered today In drflanrt of a  ban a p b a t  a  
i funeral for police shooting victims, farcing clergymen

to noatpone the ceremony.
United Preee International la a1

violence and a proteat etrfke In the ■prawilng i 
hotspot in more than two yean of political unrest In South 
Africa, but expanded emergency press curbs imposed 
Wednesday prevent reporting on security ferct operations.

But residents said a black woman was crushed to death 
by a  train when she tried to escape from black yputhe 
armed with whlpa at a rail station. They said the youths 
w en  enforcing a  work boycott to mark the burial day.

Johannesburg buatncascamen said up to 16 percent of 
.their employees from Soweto did not appear for work 
loday.

One resident said the tear gM  attacks and the delay In 
services for some of the 34 protesten killed d 
last week would only aggravate the situation.

Reporters In the heavily policed township 10 
outside Johannesburg M id about 4,000 people gathered at 
Jabavu Stadium to bury some of the victims, although 
police had banned mass burials and told fomlHcs of the 
dead that only four could be burled each day K*g « " "|"g  
Friday.

Guam Governor I To Stay
AGANA. Guam (UP!) — Gov. Ricardo Bordello said today 

he does not plan to resign or withdraw from this week's 
primary election because of his Indictment on charges of 
receiving S60.000 for approving a government contract.

Bordallo, 58. was charged Wednesday in a 12-count 
indictment with extortion, bribery, attempted extortion, 
wire fraud, conspiracy to obstruct Justice and wltneM  
tampering.

The Indictment of Bordallo and his assistant chief of staff 
were part of an FBI probe of corruption on the Pacific 
territory, site of a major U.S. military base.

The governor denied the charges and through his prem  
secretary. Catherine Gault, said. "I will not step down. I 
will continue the campaign (primary election) ana trill light 
It out in court."

Captains Blamod In Collision
MOSCOW (UPI) — A government commission probing 

the sinking of the cruise liner Admiral Nakhimov in a 
collision with a freighter blames both ™p#atn« for the 
accident that left 398 people dead or missing. Pravda said 
today.

"T h e  investigative bodies, having studied the 
circumstances, will give a detailed answer to I t "  the 
Communist Party newspaper said. "But even now. 
specialists state the reason is in the violation of seafaring 
safety rales by the captains of both ships."

Soviet authorities said Tuesday 79 bodies had been 
recovered and 319 people were missing and feared 
drowned — trapped in the hull of the 17,000-ton liner 
Admiral Nakhimov, which sank when a freighter hit it 
Sunday night. '

The newspaper Sovletskaya Rossiya paper said today 
that "the lives of all the 29 people hospitalized are now out 
of danger."

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Judge Hastings Demands Unloose 
Of Investigation Findings

MIAMI (UPI) -  U.S. District Judge Alcee Hastings, 
threatened with impeachment proceedings, said the action 
has caused him "Irreperable" damage and asked for the 
findings of an investigation into his activities to be 
released.

"I have maintained all along that the people have a right 
to know. I have nothing to hide," said Hastings Tuesday.

An investigation by a panel from the 11th Circuit Court 
of Appeals in Atlanta has recommended that Hastings, of 
Altamonte Springs now living In Miami and Florida's first 
black federal Judge, be Impeached on grounds of improper 
conduct. The panel's report also charged that Hastings was 
guilty of bribery charges of which ne was acquitted in 
1983.

The Aug. 4 report was not made public until Hastings 
released part of Its contents when he filed suit in federal 
court in Washington D.C. last month, asking to stop 
Impeachment proceedings and declare the law which 
empowered the investigation unconstitutional.

Hastings' attorneys have also sued the Judges for 
violations of fundamental rights.

Shuffle Workers Expect Layoffs
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  Kennedy Space Center 

contractors braced for layoff announcements today with 
sources indicating up to 1,000 shuttle workers may lose 
their Jobs in the wake of the Challenger disaster and p 
lengthy delay in shuttle (lights. •

Officials with Martin Marietta, which builds the shuttle's 
giant external fuel tanks, said Wednesday between 700 
and 800 workers at the company's Michoud. La., plant will 
be laid off by Oct. 3.

A company statement said the layoffs were necessary 
because of “ reduced demand for space shuttle external fuel 
tanks and resulting decreased production. The reduced 
production was directed by NASA after reviewing ... 
program needs related to the temporary suspension of 
shuttle flights."
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Heathrow to MU

mi. ilp tc fr-a w aa i delivery o f MMI at 
la done by Lain Mary Foal Office 

fee said because the development 
the contract unit, mall can bo 

to "Heathrow" If the Mary tip

T f i

tMd from The but added.he did not

...Board
for M  signs.

Mary Is made up o f a group of 
tot Juot one. Heathrow la a 

community, It'a also the only thing out there one

1A
Hj— rtngs  go” and that hie own 
inability to attend Tuesday's 

due to "a  business

Mayor Dick Fc m  said he thought it 
re for the DOT to decide Heathrow
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When told Heathrow does not have a poet office 
nor alp code, Behp eald a  poet office wao not the 
"mam reason" in deciding to put up the sign.

"W e obvloualy didn't look Into that too deeply,?' 
he said.

It was, Beha said, the use of the in 
and Heathrow ss a primary destination site. 
Ig d u d  It to on 14 announcing "  
another non-incorporated residential 
Volusia County.

He said the Heathrow signs decision was baaed 
in part on vehicle counts, but he did not have any 
such data available nor details on the other 
criteria that was used In determining Heathrow 
wm  a primary destination site.

Those were # comments Beha made when 
interviewed Wednesday. When called this morn
ing. however, the information took a sightly 
different turn. He said the signs coat roughly 
93.500 total for two mains signs on 1-4 and two 
smaller signs at the ends of the east and west 
exits pointing the way to Heathrow.

He then attmepted to explain away why 
Heathrow got the signs, indicating such signs go 
to communities Just east and west of Interstate 
exits when they are not located within city limits.

However, when Beha was asked why. if that's 
the case. The Crossings, which lies Juat east of 1-4

one o f the mam
exit, lie m m  ne oeiievee roort people i 

w end probably
the exit to go to businesses such as 

rather than Heathrow.
He aaUT if Heathrow Is a prime deaination of 

those using the exit, which also leads to Sanford, 
then perhaps Heathrow should shoulder more of 
the future cost of improving the interchange. He 
also siiggrstrd that The Crossings, a private 
subdivision also near Lake Mary and off the same 
exit, be given a  sign on 1-4 to tell people where it 
is. The Crossings' resident manager. Betty

Is not m the Lake Mary city limits does not 
have such signs, he said: "You are assuming that 
both of them are looked at as subdivisions." Beha 
said. We regarded The Crossings as (located) in 
Lake Mary." The Crossings, however. Is not in 
the city limits.

"For one thing, no has asked us to look at The 
Crossings as anything else. The folks from 
Heathrow asked us to consider a sign out there. 
And it is indeed a community.

"You're asking me questions I don't think 1 can 
answer. I don’t think there are answers. No one 
has ever asked us about the others. All that (the 
Crossings area) is considered Lake Mary.

'I think everybody should be treated equally. I 
don’t see any reason why The CroMings 
shouldn't have it because I feel sure we have as 
many people in The Crossings as there are in 
Heathrow/* she said.

Roger Soderetrom. president of Heathrow Land 
and Development Corp„ said the development 
asked for the 1-4 signs because Heathrow is 
beg inning to establish Its own identity 
throughout the United States, and people are 
coming to the area to see Heathrow. He said the 
company also advertises Itself ss "Heathrow, 
Florida. U.S.A/'.

He said the signs the development put up on 
Lake Mary Boulevard saying "Heathrow. Florida, 
U.S.A.,” were also put up to help people Identify 
the subdivision.

The signs were taken doom, however, because 
they were too close to the road and on the 
right-of-way. He said they will be moved back and 
put up again.

Beha said Paulucci did not receive preferential 
treatment in the 1-4 atgn request. He said the 
developer haa been trying to get an interchange 
at State Road 46A north of Heathrow, but the 
state is opposing It. saying there are more 
locations in need of an interchange.

Beha said the state has no plans to build an 
Interchange there for at least five years.

Dycus, of Greene and Dycus. 
P.A., was one of four board 
members who were not available 
to attend Tuesday's meeting.

A  city employee said she had 
called the code enforement 
board's members earlier Tues
day and the session was can
celled when she was only able to 
confirm that three members 
would attend.

"1 certainly didn't miss the 
meeting on purpose." Dycus 
said. "I've got a business to ran 
and as for as I'm concerned the 
business takes priority over the 
code enforcement board. When 
you’re dealing with members 
who are business people this is 
bound to happen."

Dycus also Mid city commis
sioners "are the ones who ap
pointed us in the first place and 
maybe they should have looked 
more closely at the people they
appointed.' 

In hla

...Program
Coattmasd from page 1A

challenge. ACLU members had 
talked earlier about a suit if the 
contract is implemented. Mrs. 
Coleman said Rom  informed her 
the group plans to discuss the 
contract at its meeting next 
week.
* lira Coleman said a modifica
tion of the procedure, before 
finalised, may list specific 
behaviors that would indicate 
substance abuse.

And Bill Moore, Lake Mary 
High School assistant principal, 
said he expects it will take about 
a year to "work out the bugs" in 
the system.

The contract, as written, re
quires the signatures o f the 
student, parent, school ad
ministrator and club sponsor or 
team coach.

The contract states:
"In view o f the illegality of 

drugs and alcohol and the 
dangers to my health. I agree to 
uphold the following stipulations 
during the term of this contract:

" 1. I will abstain from the 
illegal use of alcohol and drags.

" 2. I will submit to requested 
tests that denote drag or alcohol 
use as outlined In the im 
plementation procedures.

"3 .  I w ill encourage my 
teammates, classmates, and 
f r i ends  to seek  hea l th fu l  
alternatives to alcohol and 
drags.

"4. I will avoid private parties 
and social gatherings where 
alcohol and drugs are being used 
illegally,, and I will encourage my 
friends to do the same.

" I  am aware that failure to 
adhere to this contract may 
result in temporary or perma
nent suspension from my team 
or club and that the school 
administration may become in
volved."

Asked if a student would be 
barred from extracurricular ac
tivities if he/ahe didn't sign the 
pact, Moore said it would be: "a  
likely poaaibility."

"W hat if the parent refused to 
sign?" asked board member Pat 
Telson.

After a meeting with the 
parent and student. Moore re
plied. if the parent still refused to 
sign, "w e would probably get 
around the situation." *

"W e 're  not in buslneM to 
rohlblt people's participation,"-e
According to the Implements- 

tlon procedures:
"The purpose of the ‘Lake 

M *y  Says Not' program is to 
help students My 'no' to drag 
and alcohol use and to aid 
students who develop a drag or 
alcohol abuse problem. The 
program Is not intended to - 
punish students or add to their - 
problems. All possible attempts 
will be made to protect students' 
rights and confidentiality while 
maintaining the integrity of the 
contractual agreement regarding 
s tu d en ts ' p a rtic ip a tion  In 
extracurricular activities.

"The following procedures will 
be Implemented as part of the 
Lake Mary High School's drag 
and alcohol education, testing, 
and counsellng/rehablltltatlon 
program . These procedures 
would go into effect if a student 
dem onstrates Inappropriate 
behaviors that indicate he/she 
may have violated item *1 of the 
L a k e  M ar y  H i g h  S c h o o l  
Participation in Extracurricular 
Activities Contract:

"1. The administration will be 
notified.

"2. The administration will 
arrange a conference with the 
student and his/her parents.

"3. If in the Judgment of the 
administration, the results of 
this conference indicate a need 
for additional help, the student 
will be referred for appropriate

treatment. If a problem is sus
pected to be drag or alcohol

related, a referral will be made to 
the Grove Counseling Center. 
Inc.

"4. The student and parent 
will sign a consent for disclosure 
form so that verification of 
counseling and results of testing 
may be given to the proper 
school administrator. Every 
possible step will be taken to 
aMure and maintain the con
fidentiality of test results and 
other related information.

"5. Normal treatment for first 
referral, based on possible illegal 
drug or alcohol use. is an 
evaluation and eight weeks of 
family counseling and drug edu
cation.

" 6. I f the student participates 
in the recommended treatment 
or counseling, he/she will be 
allowed to remain in his/her 
extracurricular activities.

"7. If there is a second occur
rence o f illegal drug or alcohol 
use, the above referral procedure 
will be reinstated and the stu
dent will be suspended from 
his/her extracurricular activities 
for a period o f time to be 
determined by the administra
tion and the activity sponsorfs). 
Such a suspension will not be for 
less than seven days and will 
Include at least one competition 
or performance.

" 8. If there is a third occur
rence of illegal drag or alcohol 
use. the above referral procedure 
will be reinstated and the stu
dent will be suspended from all 
yttracurricular activities for a 
period o f one year.

"9. If a student and his/her 
parent(s) refuse to participate in 
the referral procedure, the stu
dent will be suspended from all 
extracurricular activities.

10. " I f  a student makes a 
self-referral and a parent refers 
their son or daughter, the above 
procedures will be followed.”

his eight years on the board 
Dycus said he has missed no 
more than three of its monthly 
meetings.

In add ition  to Tuesday's 
session, city records show the 
code enforcement board can
celled its June 24 meeting. On 
that night the board had been 
scheduled to conduct nine 
hearings on determined vio
lations and review 22 affidavits 
citing poMible violations. These 
w ere addressed during the 
baord's July 8 session, records 
show.

The 22 violation hearings and 
13 affidavits o f possible violation 
on the agenda for the board's 
Tuesday night meeting will be 
taken up on Sept. 16. City 
Building Official Gary Wynn said 
today.

One businessman who showed 
up for a code enforcement hear
ing Tuesday turned to commis
sioners for action after the 
session's cancellation. Instead. 
City Attorney William Colbert 
said commissioners could not 
intervene because the issue is 
still pending before the code 
enforcement board.

The business is Sanford Auto 
Salvage and its owner, David 
Redwlne, had been cited by city 
inspectors for stacking crushed 
cars above a seven foot fence 
that fronts on Airport Boulevard. 
The business is located at the 
corner of Airport Boulevard and 
Albright Road, directly west of 
Academy Manor, where Com
missioner Bob Thomas lives.

Thomas called the business a 
Junkyard.

He took issue when its owner 
said his auto salvage yard is 
maintained better than many 
properties in the area, including 
a nearby residence.

Redwine said he wanted to 
work with city commissioners to 
settle the matter, although 
Thomas opposed the proposal.

" I  don't think I could talk to 
him after that comment relative 
to that Junkyard being in better 
condition than a residence." 
Thomas said.

The violation was discussed, 
however, with Thomas siding 
with city inspectors who cited 
the violation. He also said local 
residents had brought the mat
ter to his attention and that he 
had seen the alleged violation. 
City Commissioner Dave Farr 
was unsuccessful In attempts to 
pin Thomas down as to the 
frequency of these citings.

" I  drive by there every day 
and I don't sec them." Farr said.

Redwine contended the cars 
were only stacked above the 
seven foot high fence periodi
cally and Mayor Smith said the 
city had been aware this would 
happen when it rezoned the site-

AREA DEATHS

Memorial Service Set For Retired Faculty Member
A mem or i a l  s e r v i c e  for  

Dorothy Langford Fuller, former 
chairman of Stetson University's 
biology department. Is sched
uled for Sept. 16 at 4 p.m. in 
Elizabeth Hall Chapel on the 
DeLand campus. Ms. Fuller died 
May 30 at her home in DeLand 
at the age of 61.

Four Stetson faculty members, 
who were close friends of Miss 
Fuller, will give remembrances.

Paul Jenkins, organ professor 
will play and the Rev. Michael 
Oliver of • the First Methodist 
Church of DeLand will give the 
sermon.

A native of Cincinnati. Ohio, 
and she received both her 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
from Stetson University. She 
Joined the Stetson faculty in 
1941 and retired in 1983 as 
chairman o f the biology de

partment. She was a member of 
First United Methodist Church, 
which she had served as a 
steward, secretary to the ad
m i n i s t r a t i v e  b o a r d  and  
chairman of the finance com
mission. She was a member of 
the board of directors of the 
S tetson  Univers i ty  W esley 
Foundation and a former vice 
president o f the Weekly Re
ligious Education Council.
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RUTH C. LAMB
Mrs. Ruth Elizabeth Lamb. 70. 

of 2101 Orange Blvd.. Lake 
Monroe, died Sept. 1 at Central 
F lorida  Regional .  Born in 
Hornell. N.Y., April 8. 1916, she 
moved to Lake Monroe eight 
years ago from Ithaca. N.Y. She 
was a member of First United 
Methodist Church. Sanford, and 
the Rebekah Lodge. Ithaca. She 
was a homemaker.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  h e r  
husband. Gordon K.; two sons. 
George A.. Lantana. and John 
R.. West Palm Beach: seven 
grandch i ldren :  one g r e a t 
grandchild.

Altman Funeral Home. De- 
Bary, in charge of arrangements.

MBRBDITH K. STEWART
Mrs. Meredith Kemp Stewart. 

94. o f 232 Flamingo Drive. 
Sanford, died Wednesday at her 
residence. Bom Oct. 15, 1891 in 
Monroe County. HI., she moved 
to San f o rd  in 1972 f rom 
Garland, Texas. She was a 
retired milliner and a member of 
Grace United Methodist Church.

Survivors Include a son. Max. 
Sanford; daughter. Mary Green. 
Garland: sister, Ruth Casperaon. 
New Athens. 111.: six grand
c h i l d r e n :  f o u r  g r e a t 

grandchildren.
Gramkow Funeral  Home. 

Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

JOHN BCHWINDLER
Mr. John E. Schwindler. 70. of 

2884 S. Sanford Ave.. Sanford, 
died Wednesday at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Bom 
Nov. 25. 1915 in Long Island. 
N.Y., he moved to Sanford from 
Dayton. Ohio, in 1976. He was a 
retired television repairman and 
an Army veteran of World War 
II.

He Is survived by his wife, 
Helen; many nieces and neph

ews.
Gramkow Funeral  Home. 

Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

Funoral Notice
LAMB. RUTH K.
— Gravoildo Mrvlctt tor Ruth E Limb, 70. 
ol Lakt Monro*, who died Sept. I. will b* at 
MO p.m. Friday at Oakiawn Mamorlal Park 
with tha Rev. George Bui* officiating. In ll*u 
ot flow*n. donations may b* mad* to th* 
Kldnay Foundation. Altman Funeral Horn*. 
DaBary. Incharg*.
SCHWINDLER. JOHN E
— Grav**ld* funaral larvlca* tor Mr. John E. 
Schwlndlar, 70. of Sanford, who dlad Wad 
natday. will be held at 1:30 p.m. Saturday In 
Ev«rgr**n Cemetery with Rav William J. 
Boyar officiating. Arrangamanft by 
Gramkow Funeral Horn,, Sanford 
STKWART, MBRBDITH K.
— Funaral tarvlcat lor Mra. Mar ad I th K 
Stewart, *4, ol Sanford, who dlad Wadnaiday, 
will bo hold Friday at 1:30 p m. In th# 
Gramkow Funaral Homo C ha pal with Rav. 
William J. Boyar officiating. Informant will 
ba mada In Oakiawn Mamorlal Park. Frlandi 
may call at Gramkow Funaral Horn# today

p m. Arrang«mant* by Gramkow Funaral 
Homo. Sanford. •

DIRECT CREMATION $395
• NO VIEWING • NO SERVICE
• NO CASKET • NO MEMBERSHIP FEE
OAKIAWN FUNERAl
H O M E .  C E M E T E R Y  6
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Dedication Of Facility

The Jewish Federation o f Greater Orlando will celebrate the 
dedication o f the Community Alliance Project (CAP), a $4 
million capital expansion program, on Sept. 14.

Designed to serve the growing needs o f the Greater Orlando 
community, this new facility Includes a modern nursery 
school, a 9.000-square-foot gym and fitness center. Hebrew 
Day School. Holocaust Memorial and Education Center, a 
multi-purpose auditorium, a Senior lounge, administrative 
offices and expanded outdoor recreation facilities.

The public is invited to the celebration. The day's program Is 
as follows: 1:30-2. Tours and Information: 2-2:30. Hebrew Day 
School Presentation: 2:45-3:30. Holocaust Memorial Pres
entation: 3:30-4:30. Tours: 4:30-5:30. Dedication Ceremony

The Community Alliance Project Is the expansion of social, 
recreational, educational and cultural facilities for the benefit of 
the community.

Plant Arm 
Underway

Members of the breakfast 
committee for The M artin 
Luther King Day celebration 
recently met at the home of 
S h i r l e y  S c h i l k e *  l e f t .  
Altermefe Bentley* center* 
and Willie Graham* compare 
notes with M rs. Schilke for 
the event which Is tentatively 
set for January 12,1957.

The Seminole County Branch of the American Association of 
University Women will kick off the 1986-87 program year with 
a general meeting today at 7:30 p.m. at the Eastmonte Civic 
Center. Altamonte Springs. Topics this year will be on the 
theme "Women's Work/Women's Worth." Guests and pro
spective members are Invited to attend.

At this first meeting, members will consider several choices 
for a community involvement project. Members will at—» be 
able to sign up for a variety of Interest groups including 
Gourmet dining. La Conversation Frrncalse, Great Decisions. 
Investments, and the Out to Lunch Bunch.

AAUW promotes equity for women, education and self
development over the life span and positive societal change. 
The AAUW Foundation provides funds to increase tne 
capability o f AAUW to attain Its goals and serve Its members 
and society. ’ .

For more Information, please contact membership chairman 
Marge Williams at 699-0238.

Classes For Diabetics
Central Florida Regional Hospital on Lake Monroe. Sanford, 

is offering a series of free classes for diabetics and their 
families.

The Diabetes Scries: Update began Sept. 3 and continues 
through Oct. 9. Daytime classes are scheduled on Thursday 
afternoons from 2:30-4 p.m. Evening classes are scheduled on 
Wednesdays from 7-8:30 p.m.

Topics will include What is Diabetes, Food Exchanges. Menu 
Planning. Medication and Diabetic Lifestyle.

To preregister for the free program call Nursing Education at 
321-4500.668-4441 or 628-8797. ext. 607.

Fashion Show Underway
This years Florida Symphony League Fashion Show 

promises to be a spectacular event with "Fabulous Fall 
Fashions" presented by Iveys.

Over 700 women attend this unnual celebrated event which 
is set for Tuesday. Sept. 30. at the Uuena Vista Hilton.

The event begins at 1) a.m. with a cqcktail/spclal hour 
followed by lunch and the 6pe<btaculair fall fashions. " '  ' :

The Fashion Show Is sponsored by the Symphony League to 
benefit the Florida Symphony Orchestra. Tickets are $35 and 
Include lunch and show.

For more information or for tickets contact Dr. Leslie Bartlet 
at 695-0400.

Levant Accepted For Admission
Michael Levant of Sanford has been accepted for admission 

to Sioux Falls College. Sioux Falls. S.D.
Affiliated with the American Baptist Churchs. SFC has an 

enrollment of 854 students and ofTers majors In 28 fields of 
study. It has provided a Christian higher education to young 
people for 103 years.

Levant is the son of Crevell Gllllns. 822 Valencia Ct. N.. 
Sanford.

Admitted for the fall semester of 1986. he plans to study 
business administration at Sioux Fulls College.

Fritz Named To Honor Society
In the Florida State University College of Business. James T. 

Fritz of Longwood has been named as a new member into Beta 
Gamma Sigma, national honor society in business administra
tion.

Election to Beta Gamma Sigma Is the highest scholastic 
honor a business-administration student can attain. In order to 
be eligible, seniors must rank In the upper 10 percent of their 
graduating class: master's candidates must rank In the upper 
20 percent, and Juniors In the upper one percent.

Coulter Receives Degree
Jill Suzanne Coulter of Longwood. recently graduated from 

Lcnolr-Rhyne College. Hickory. N.C.
Miss Coulter received a B.A. In Business Administration at 

the college’s summer commencement exercises where degrees 
were conferred on 57 students.

She Is the daughter of William Matthew and Yvonne Hatfield 
Coulter.

"Roots1 Authorities To Speak 
A t Genealogical Conference

The annual conference o f the-Federation 
of Genealogical Societies on Sept. 25-127 In 
Orlando wUl mark the first time a national 
genealogy society has arranged to sponsor a

reserved space. Preservation of old docu
ments and reporductions of old photographs 
will be available. Exhibits will be open to the 
public.

Hosts for the convention are the Genealo
gy Department o f the Orange County 
Library System, the Florida State Genealogy 
Society, Central Florida Genealogical and 
Historical Society, and nine other Florida 
genealogical and historical societies. The 
Association of Professional Genealogists are 
also hosts. Membership in the Federation or 
a society is not required for admission.

Each registrant for the entire conference 
will receive a complete syllabus of the 
lecture sessions in a special conference 
notebook. Registrations for all three days of 
the lecture series can submit 10 surnames 
for a geneloglcal information exchange 
Index to b e ' Included in the conference 
notebook.

Every lecture will be professionally taped 
and the cassettes will be on sale at the 
conference.

Federation of Geneuloglcal Societies dele-

gates and all registrants may attend the 
delegates' buffet breakfast and conference 
banquet.
_  The Genealogy Department of the Orange

large roster o f International author-spieakers 
in the Sunahlne State.

The lecture aeries held concurrently with 
the conference w ill feature about 40 
sessions. The topics will range from a 
one-day "beginners’ workshop" to pres
entations on research for people with 
different ethnic backgrounds. Southern and 
eastern United States regional records will 
be discussed along w ith those from 
England. Germany and other countries. A 
panel will discuss the research problems of 
adopted persons. Also, several "ask the 
expert" sessions are scheduled, enabling the 
audience to ask about specific problems.

There will be an exhibit area with a 
number of displays by publishers of geneal
ogy and local history books. Both U.S. and 
publishers from abroad will display. Ven
ders of computers, software and other 
materials used by family historians have

County Library System will also host a 
reception for conference delegates at the 
system's new Orlando facility.

The conference will be held at the new 
Omni International Hotel adjoining the Expo 
center In downtown Orlando.

Attendees may be interested in visiting 
some of the numerous entertainment at
tractions in and near Orlando. Transporta
tion to Disney World and Epcot Center, 
.Church Street Station. Kennedy Space 
Center. Sea World and Cypress Gardens, la 
convenient to the conference.

The conference will begin at 7:30 a.m. 
Sept. 25 with registration and an 8:30 a.m. 
welcome to registrants. Preregistration is 
encouraged. To preregister, contact the 
Orange  County  L i bra ry  System at 
305/425-4694 or for Federation conference 
reservations and speakers' schedules, please 
contact: 'Orlando 86' P.O. Box 750 Orlando. 
FL 32802

t m « n  orFor Bride-To-Be
DEAR A M Y t I recen tly  

became engaged and am now in 
the process o f planning my 
wedding. A fter m y o ffic ia l 
engagem ent, I h inted very  
strongly to my best friend that 
she would be my maid o f honor. 
My mother heard about It and 
said that my slater, who la close 
to me In age. would be very hurt 
If she were not asked to be my 
maid of honor. I am very close to 
both girls: however. I did not 
consider ask ing m y s is ter 
because I thought It was cus
tomary for the bride’s unrelated 
best friend to be the maid of 
honor. I think both o f them are 
expecting to be asked.

I want to avoid hurting any 
feelings. What should I do?

UNDECIDED BRIDE

f
 Dear Son.

I am proud of you. Keep up the 
good work. — Dad

D e a r  Abby. I still have that letter. It
wasn't two pages long, and it 

A b b y  wasn’t written by Shakespeare.
"  but It meant the world to me. I

still keep it In my desk drawer, 
and If I ever become discour- 

offered to pay you well to aged. I take it out and read It. 
compose a beautiful two-page So, as the old saying goes, it's 
letter for her to send to her not the quantity but the quality 
17-year-old daughter, telling her that counts.

....................... KEVIN M. PAD ILLA .

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

(Is your social life in a slump? 
Lonely? Get Abby's updated, 
revised and expanded booklet. 
"How to Be Popular" — for 
people of all ages. Send your 
name and address c lear ly  
printed with a check or money 
order for $2.50 and a long, 
s t a m p e d  (39  c en ts )  se l f -  
addressed envelope to: Dear 
Abby. Popularity. P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038.)how much she loved her and 

how proud she was of her:
You were correct when you 

told her. "A  single sentence 
straight from the heart will be 
far more meaningful than two 
pages filled with fancy phtases 
from a stranger.”

My father was never one to 
write letters. In fact. I had never 
seen a letter that he had written 
until I was In college and 
received an award for some 
special achievement. Much to 
my surprise. I received the 
following letter from my father:

your sister. Friends come and 
go. but sisters are forever.

DEAR ABBY: In reference to 
"Unexpresslve Mother," who

We now carry
Here’s real style- 
a 2 piece long 
waisted top with 
trumpet skirt.

Just In Time 
For School!

SLOOP
The Kids W ill 
Just Love The 

Boat Shoe 
Available In 

Brown or Navy 
Sizes 5 Sm  - 4 Lg.

• SUITS
• DRESSES
• SLACKS
• SKIRTS
• BLOUSES
{• SWEATERS

Your Choice 
Of Colors

Sp ac ia l 
Purchase •44,i

SIZES 3-15From •28**

Simular Styles 
Available to Sizes 46

We now cany shoes by CHILD LIFE — 
people who have been In the shoe busi
ness for over 50 years. With all that ex
perience, CHILD LIFE can offer the 
largest selection of styles and sizes. And 
our professional fitters will ensure that 
you’ll be getting the best At for comfort 
and wear.

Z  NEWr^ 
Fall Fashions 

Arriving

Jr., Missy, Petite, 
Large Vb Sizes 

Sizes 3-52 /14Yb-32Yb 
Layaway Available 218-220 K. 1st 8t. 

Downtown Sanford
322-3524 Jy L . Hcn.-SaL A

l - T y  U.00-0:30 f / JA ll Pleasantly 
Priced.____

208 E. 1st St. Historic Downtown Sanford 
1 1 S 4 1 M

MCWW: Mon -TIhir*. i  SM S-5J0. Frt »/ J. 218 E. 1st St. Downtown SanfordSHOE STORE

<
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DEAR OIL OOTT -  Do you thirdly. la 
•Urn la body « a t a ?  I haw rtputabla I 
w i f i  ■ g w h j h r aanota taopath) m 
M « a « w « i M i i i 9 . rm  a m d f t t h t i

-Hit'll

or oranfe cart to the akin. I 1 r- 
•ugSest.that you hart a medical ,  r**?*W  
examination and let the doctor !  LET. 
determine which* if any* M ^ a  
nutrients you may be lackln*. u&stfMfas

DEAR b it  OOTT -  During ' ,*J2S35?
delivery. I tore my cerrtx. which MOnrsrtvw 
w as repaired with etltchee. I M h— im 
Seven weeks later I expelled 17jWwae 
som e gause that had been i l l —  
placed thete during the stit* lg lU-'IL1111
chlng. le this standard pro* 
cedure? What damage could 
result?

DEAR READER -  Someone 
didn’t cany out a  sponge count

THSVUARCANO 
is o N iy a w k  

^ 6 l6K fK r*C «.

r  SOOCAAfraYBA) 
(zeroroNiHtsKts
V  AMHATSflfW r

'S O M S W \ tte  
m)ti6,6CN5? f  MOT >  

GOOP  
ENOUGH?

.f- ? i *

tu c rn rm m■- ■*mm

tnaueno a
im m  vouc4  
D i T O t O O K L .

T TW HH f  f lU A u B t U M^ j n vLxJBPB ^^ww«^w*»

t h k b o r n

ARCHIE

BEETLE W iA M  l ____
A COLLAR AND V  
Z CAM ALWAYS /FAR, 
TELL WHERE XOUT' 

HEIR -----

ECK A MEEK l ln  |I|m||Ia  R atm a lilaawy nwwif ocnntKm

c

I S M V T H I U &  
H U f i O U S  ?

~ ~ ~ V  “

life, a  sh ort ., im  eem uB
OLDER.. NOME Of IM  W»M5 
HAVE BEEU REAU2ED...IM 
TWRJBLV tMWPy.. THERE. 
IS woeow ID TKK1D..UD OJt 
(M3BSIJM5 Mr1 .

MR. MIN AND LITTLE MIM
F i i A k V  D t / o

&

by Warner BrothersBUGS BUNNY

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves

INSOMNIA WARDHOSPITAL
VISITINO HOURS:

ANYTIME

GARFIELD by Jim Davis

u\M P A V fS  Q - 4

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K Ryan

nnnn nnnn nrfn 
□Finn nnnn Finn 
n n n rrn n n n n  nnn 
nnnnn nnnnnnn 

nnnn nnn 
non n n n n  nnnn 
□ n n n n n  n n n n n n  
nnnnnn n n n n n n  
nnnn n n n n  n n n  

nnn n n n n  
:n n n n n n  n n n n n  
nnn n n n n n n n n n  
nnn n n n n  n n n n  
nnn nnnn nnnn

In the delivery roo 
ahouM have been “ m *” ***1* far 
at the time of the stitching. If 
you have had no more problems 
a n d  h a v e  h a d  a d e q u a t e  
obstetrical followup, there has 
been no damage. However, you 
might .mention the incident to 
your obstetrician, who probably 
will want to be more careful in 
the future.

DEAR DR. OOTT -  It could 
Just be an obstinate pimple, but 
I’m seared that I might have skin 
cancer. Sometimes it bleeds; 
sometimes it Just looks like s  big 
pimple. W lu t should I do about 
It?

DEAR READER — Have It 
removed by a surgeon or s  
dermatologist.

DEAR DR. OOTT -  When I 
visit s  new doctor for the first 
time, do 1 have the right to ask 
what medical school he went to, 
how long be has practiced and at 
what hospital he served his 
Internship? If be refuses to 
answer, where can I get this 
Information?

DEAR READER -  You have 
every right to ask the doctor

DOWN

(«)*••• dt k i*. irc

WIN A T BRIDGE *i ftawftn

B y Jamas Jaeoby
So u t h  p l a y ed  l ow  f r o m  

dummy on the spade lead and 
East won the queen. W ith 
strength in diamonds, East de
cided that his best chance of 
preventing declarer from taking 
10 tricks was to find South with 
three losing clubs. If that were 
the case, a trump return might 
stop declarer from taking a club 
ruff. So back came a trump.

Declarer played a club. West 
won ' and returned a second 
trump. Now declarer realised his 
risk. He played K-J of diamonds 
and ruffed a diamond, hoping 
the queen might come down. 
Then he led the spade Jack from 
his hand and passed It. East won 
the king and declarer was set a

trick. At the finish, declarer gave 
himself his best chance, that of 
either the diamond queen falling 
or West holding the spade king. 
But early on he flunked the test. 
If he counts his tricks at the 
start, then before carelessly 
playing low on the spade lead he 
will see that his contract la 
guaranteed by the simple play of 
taking the spade ace and leading 
duba. Now the defenders cannot 
stop the eventual ruff of the third 
club in dummy.

Lesson: Don't be mesmerized 
by a wealth of high cards and 
the appearance o f only three 
possible losers. Count your 
winners. If you can see a sure 
way of taking enough tricks for 
your contract, do I t

b i t s
f i s t
M S I
bAQJI

EA S T
b K Q » 7
V7
♦ Q171 
b a f t l l

SOUTH 
b J 4
f  AQJ1ISSVAQ.
♦ K J 
b i n

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer Sooth

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring,..
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

SEPTEM BERS, 1986
Your financial prospects look 

encouraging for the year ahead, 
but It will take time to get a 
growth pattern started. Be pa
tient and persistent In money 
mattera.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Try 
to maintain a middle-of-the-road 
policy on your expenditures to
day. Be neither too stingy nor 
too extravagant. Major changes 
are ahead for Vlrgoa In the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall $1 to Astro-Graph, do this 
newspaper, PO Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Keep 
domestic frustrations In proper 
perspective today, or else you 
might unnecessarily shake up 
your entire household. Toler
ance tsa must. *

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your personal Interests can best 
be advanced today if you are 
unselfish in dealing with others. 
To profit, look out for them and 
they'll look out for you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Be disciplined today In your 
financial affairs so that you do 
not pay too much to have a good 
Ume. nor buy things you really 
don’t need.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) In competitive career situa
tions today, don't Up your hand 
prematurely. First see what your 
competition la doing before un- 
slinging your big guns.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You can discuss a delicate Issue 
today with s friend you know 
you can trust. However, don't 
make the mistake of talking 
about It to one who has trouble 
kbeplng secrets.

(Feb. 20-March 20) 
You can achieve an important 
objective today, provided you 
don't waste Ume with an Idler 
who Is not a participant in vour

game plan. Stick to business.
ABIES (March 21-April 19) If 

you foil to clarify your objectives 
today, you are likely to be 
Ineffective. Don't attempt too 
much at one time, because each 
of your plans could suffer.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Avoid hasty procedures where 
your work Is concerned today, or 
you might have to retrace your 
steps. Plan carefully and you'll 
be productive.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Partnership arrangements won’ t 
function w ell today I f  the 
assignments aren’t distributed 
equally. Each one must do his or 
hershare.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Don't hesitate to renegotiate an 
agreement today If you think It 
Is out of balance. Harboring 111 
feelings could defeat things be
fore they start.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today, 
tiy  to think, but not Just for the 
sake o f thinking. Your good 
ideas will count for little if  you 
do not act on them in practical 
fashion.

ANNIE

PUT T O T  P0WN/ 
WMAH OCXS HO 
HEAVY HALIUN' 
VWfLE I 'M  LEADIN'| 
THIS BXPBP1TI0N/

by Laontrd Starr

.A S  TH ’ HtfHEST-AAHMma
CREWMAN PRESENT RT ALL

RtiNT.
i « » w -
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MEW Y O U * (UP!) -  The producer* of the third 
annual MTV Awards, heeding the ya#ns pro
duced by recent Oscar, Emmy and Orammy 
•hows, arc'revam ping Friday's ceremonies to 
eliminate long speeches and give the show "more
------AM-------I*.action.

The three-hour program, which will be telecast 
live on MTV and syndicated nationally at 9  p.m. 
EOT (Sept. 5), Is still aimed at highlighting the 
beat music videos of the year. This year, however, 
the plan la to distance Music Television from 
other awardsevents.

“The first and second show were traditional.'' 
said Lea Garland. Senior Vice President o f Music 
Programming. “You're In a theater, everybody's 
wearing black tie. the winner tuggers up the 
stale, takes an award from a  gorgeous blonde and 
thanks the world. This year we want It to be 
frantic, frenzied, more action.''

There will be two locations, the Palladium In 
New York and the Universal Amphitheatre In Los 
Angeles. • '

“There Is no podium." said Tom Plead 
senior vice president and general manager of 
MTV. “There will be no long-winded thank-you 
apeeches. Instead, the presenters, who will act as 
hosts, will stand up anywhere within the confines 
of the Palladium or the Amphitheatre to give their

, * t JT T Y Y * f V l  T T H 11 11 M  7 11 * 1 1 1
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Get New  took For  'Action'
pants. It's live TV, It's rods ‘n* 

be scripted. It should be loose 
be a  few mistakes. I think the 
that."

fe’ll open the show with Robert Palmer In 
Los Angeles," Garland said, “then go directly to 
New York where the Hooters will get It off. So 
we'll make a statement In the first 7 minutes that 
this Is a music show ss well ss an awards show. 
We're going to try to get 19 songs Into the show."

The Idea to open the show up may also have 
been Inspired In part by Eddie Murphy's antics 
last year. Acting ss host. Murphy unexpectedly 
left the stage and rambled through the audience 
at Radio City Music Hall, finally ending up In the 
ladies' bathroom. “I thought It was one of the 
moat magical moment* In the history of MTV." 
says Garland.

Accordingly, the show la set up to promote 
improvisation. “Leas than 19 percent of the 
program Is scripted." says Garland. "W e're flying

jn d  a-Ha lead all groups with 10 
r music video awards.

I nominations Dire Straits and a-Ha 
for the same categories. Both 
ilnated for “Best Video."

Group Video."
Art Direction.” “Best

by the seat of 
rod. It 
and there 
audience will

Dire
nominations

Eight of 
received 
groups s 
Concept VI 
Special El
Editing." *'BM  Direction" and “Most Experimen
tal Video." j]

Pat Be ns Ur received seven nominations. ZZ  
Top six. Thi West Coast band X got five and 
Robert Ptlmtr and Talking Heads four each.

Presenter^ on this year's program will Include 
Don Johns**). Jay Leno. Janet Jackson, Rod 
Stewart. Notley Crue. the Bangles. Steven 
Wright, Baianarama and Gilbert Godfried.

The shoo will also feature live performances by 
Tina Turnw. Whitney Houston. Simply Red. Van 
Halen. Getesis. Pet Shop Boys. Mr. Mister. 'TU

Huey Lewis and sports announcer Bob Costas 
will host a two-hour warmup special on MTV 
starting at 7 p.m. “ The MTV VMA 1986 
Pre-Game Show" will spotlight the five finalists In 
the “Beat Video of the Year" awards category. 
Artists with nominations in more than one 
category win be profiled, as will the nominees for 
“Best New Artist In a Video." and live perfor
mances from past MTV awards shows will be 
shown.

The nominees were selected by more than. 
1.700 members of the record and video music 
industries who chose from 717 videos acquired 
and exhibited for the first Ume on MTV from May 
2.1985 to May 1.1986.

Nominees In the production categories were 
selected by 200-plus professionals in video 
production, such as video producers and 
directors, video editors, art directors and other 
artists and technicians.

Additionally. MTV viewers themselves vote for 
the “Viewer’s Choice" award.

* ■ T1 *| /■ * ' i *

Nominees For MTV Aw ards Set For September 5
u m n  t/nsw ntnti M. U fa* ** TalWlnd U m >U> "Snail tfl Cnmatuul.. Set T h e n ) Free," V .n lla u l 11 inri U n .iu  nf _  aa a W n n n n  *’ Pal "U n n a u  fn r  V n lh ln dNEW YORK (UPI)1— Finalists 

for the 1966 MTV Video Music 
Awards to be presented Friday. 
Sept. 5:

Best Video — “Take On Me,' 
a-Ha: “ Money for Nothing.”  Dire 
Straits; "C ry ,'*  Godley and 
Creme; “ Addicted to Love." 
Rober t  Pa lme r :  "R o a d  to 
Nowhere." Talking Heads.

Best Male Video — “ Summer 
of *69.'' Bryah Adams; “ Take Me 
Home.”  Phil*Collins; "Addicted 
to Love.'* Robert Palmer; “ Glory 
Days." Bruce Springsteen; " I f  
You Love Somebody, Set Them 
Free.*'Sting.

Best Female Video — "Runn
ing Up That H ill." Kate Bush; 
"F reew ay ofl L o ve ."  Aretha 
Franklin; "How Will I Know?." 
Whitney Houston: “ Slave to the 
Rhythm," Grace Jones; "W e 
Don't Need Another Hero,”  Tina 
Turner.

Best Concept! Video — "Take 
on M e," a-Ha: "M oney for 
Nothing." Dire Straits; “ Cry,” 
Godley and Creme; "And Shejren

Was." Talking Heads; "Road to 
Nowhere." Talking Heads..

Best Group Video — "Take On 
Me," a-Ha; "Money for Nothing," 
Dire Straits; "What You Need." 
INXS; "The Harlem Shufllc." the 
Rolling Stones; "And She Was." 
Talking Heads.

Best Stage Performance In a 
Video — "It 's  Only Love." Bryan 
Adams-Tlna Turner; "Money for 
Nothing." Dire Straits, "The 
Power o f Love." Huey Lewis and 
the News; "Addicted to Love." 
Robert Palmer; "Face the Face." 
Pete Townshend.

Best New Artist In a Video — 
"Take on Me." a-Ha: "And We 
Danced." The Hooters; "How 
W i l l  I K n o w ? . "  W h i t n e y  
Houston; "West End Girls." Pet 
Shop Boys; “ Holding Back the 
Years,”  Simply Red.

Best Overall Performance In a 
V i d e o . — "D a n c in g  In the 
Streets." David Bowie and Mick 
Jagger: "Money for Nothing," 
Dire Straits; "Addicted to Love." 
Robert Palmer; "Glory Days." 
Bruce Springsteen; " I f  You Love

Somebody. 
SHng.

Best Special Effects In a Video 
-  "Take On Me." a-Ha (Michael 
Patterson): "Sex as a Weapon." 
Pat Benatar (Daniel Klelnman 
and Richard Ubcr): "Money for 
N o th in g ." Dire Straits (lan 
Pearson); "Burning House of 
Love." X  (Daniel Klelnman); 
"Rough Boy." ZZ Top (Richard 
Uber).

Best Art Direction In a Video — 
"The Sun Always Shines on 
TV ." a-Ha (Stefan Roman): "Sex 
as a W eapon." Pat Benatar 
(Daniel Klelnman); "Money for 
Nothing." Dire Straits (Steven 
Barron) ;  " F e e l  It A g a i n . "  
H o n e y m o o n  Su i t e  (Dav i d  
Brockhurst): "Rough Boy," ZZ 
Top (Ron Cobb).

Best Editing In a Video — 
"The Sun Always Shines on 
TV ." a-Ha (David Yardley); "Sex 
as a ‘ W eapon." Pat Benatar 
(Peter Mackay): "Money for. 
Nothing," Dire Straits (David/
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Yardley) "Burning House of 
Love." X (Dsn Blevins); “ Rough 

[Top (Richard Uber).

Cinematography In a 
i— "T h e  Sun Alwaya 

on TV ." a-Ha (Oliver 
StapUton): "Sex as a Weapon," 
Pat Benatar (Peter Mackay); 
"Th4 Confessor." Joe Walsh 
(Janjkelsaer); "Burning House of 
Lovl"  X (Ken Barrows); "Rough 
Boy[  ZZ Top (Alan Jones).

it Choreography In a Video

— "Sex as a Weapon." Pat 
Benatar (Ruaael Clark): "Oak 
T r e e ,"  M orris Day (Russel 
C lark ) :  " D r e s s  You U p . "  
Madonna (Brad Jeffreys); "Like a 
V irgin." Madonna (Brad Jef
freys) :  "R asp b erry  B ere t." 
Prince and the Revolution 
(Prince).

Best Direction In a Video — 
"Take On Me." a-Ha (Steven 
Barron); "Sex as 9 Weapon," Pat 
Benatar (Dante) Klelnman);

"M on ey  for N oth ing." Dire 
Straits (Steven Barron): "Burn
ing House of Love." X (Daniel 
Klelnman); "Rough Boy." ZZ 
Top (Steven Barron).

Most Experimental Video — 
"Take On Me." a-Ha (Steven 
Barron): "Sex aa a Weapon." Pat 
Ben a ta r  ( S t e v e n  Barron) :  
"M on ey  for N oth ing." Dire 
Straits (Steven Barron): "Burn
ing House of Love." X (Daniel 
Klelnman): "Rough Boy.”  ZZ 
Top (Daniel Klelnman)

V Highlights For Thursday
’ Ualtad Press latsramUoaal 

P «
(ABC. "ABC World News To

night with Peter Jennings."
CBS. “CBS Evening News with 

1 Rather."
NBC. "NBC Nightly News with 

Tom Brokaw."
6 :00  pm

PBS. "T h e  MacNell-Lehrer 
Report."
8 pm

ABC, "Lifestyles of the Rich 
and Famous" (R).

NBC. "The Cosby Show”  (R) -  
Denise and Theo are delighted 
when they are in a fender bender 
with a limousine and the pas
senger turns out to be Stevie 
Wonder.
8:30 pm

NBC. "Family Ties" (R) -

Elysc must deal with a young 
architect associate who falls In 
love with her.

ABC. "The Colbys”  (R) -  
Sable forces a surprise party on 
Jason and Jason and Zach come 
to blows.

CBS. "Crazy Like a Fox."
NBC. "Cheers" (R) -  Janet 

demands that Sam make a 
definite commitment to his rela
tionship with Diane.

PBS. "Com rades: ‘Soldier 
Boy.’ "(R )

9:30 pm
NBC. "Night Court."

10pm
ABC. "20-20."
CBS. "Trapper John. M.D.”  
NBC. "H ill Street Blues" (R) -  

Buntz Is tom between his loyalty

to a former partner and his duty 
as a cop.

PBS. "The Women of Sum
mer."
11pm

PBS. "Mystery!: In A Glass 
Darkly.’ "
11:30 pm

ABC. "ABC News Nlghtllne."
CBS. "CBS Late Night: ‘Night 

Heat."'
NBC. " T he  Tonight Show 

Starring Johnny Carson." 
M idnight

ABC. "Lifestyles of the Rich 
and Famous."

PBS. "Masterpiece Theatre: 
'Winston Churchill.’ "
12t30am

NBC. "Late N^ght^wllh David 
Lctterman."
12:40 nm

CBS. "CBS Late Night." .

D irector Refuses Censorship For 
Film  O n  *Last Em peror' O f  China

PEKING (UPI) -  Bernardo 
Bertolucci, director of the erotic 
movie "Last Tango In Paris," 
s a y s  he  w i l l  a c c e p t  no 
censorship of his latest film — 
the story of China's last emperor 
from Infant monarch to Jailed 
war criminal.

"I'm  not too Interested In a 
description of an exotic, pictur
esque China." said Bertolucci, 
whose "The Last Emperor" Is 
the first mov ie  about the 
country's modern history filmed 
by westerners In communist 
China.

The stocky Italian director said 
the 320 million production will 
convey "the fanlasy of the child" 
— the Infant Pu Yl who In 1908, 
at age 3. ascended the Dragon 
Throne as the Iasi Son of Heaven 
and Manchu monarch.

The film will describe Pu YI's 
l i f e  in P e k i n g ' s  Imper ia l  
Forbidden City, sheltered from 
the convulsions that ended his 
dynasty and established China 
as a republic In 1911.

The movie will portray Pu YI's 
later role as puppet ruler of 
Japanese-occupied Manchuria 
and his 10-year prison term after 
China's 1949 communist take
over.

"Nobody has asked me to do 
propaganda." said Bcrtoluccf. 
"In my career 1 never accepted 
any k ind  o f  p r e s su r e  or 
censorship and I don't see why I 
should start here."

Last year, the Chinese gov
ernment said It would be more 
selective about the content of 
films to be produced by foreign 
companies In China.

The manager of the Chinese 
Motion Picture Cooperative 
Production Co., LI Zhtmlng. said

Thanks to y o u ...
It w o rks... 

for A L L  O F US

the film Industry had "gone 
ustray" by producing films of
fensive to national sentiments.

Rafaella de Laurentlis. the 
producer of a $25 million film of 
James Clavell’s novel "Taipan”  
made last year In southern 
China, reportedly said she would 
not have started If she had 
known the bureaucratic pro
blems and cosl overruns In
volved.

The domestic movie industry 
is subject to more overt pre
ssures. In January, the govern
ment moved to muzzle China’s 
Increasingly experimental Film 
.Bureau by shifting it from the 
Jurisdiction of the Ministry of 
Culture to the more propagan
dist Radio and Te lev is ion 
Ministry.

Chinese leaders were furious 
over the anti-war film "Dove 
Tree." a sympathetic portrayal 
of Peking's and Hanoi's sides In 
ihe 1979 Slno-Vielnamese War, 
and ordered the destruction of 
every copy produced.

Bertolucci said, however, his 
film script had been approved by 
Chinese authorities without any 
changes.

"I think maybe what is Inter
esting is the last part." he said, 
describing Pu YI’s Internment us 
a war criminal and his release In 
1959 to spend the last eight 
years of his life as an ordinary 
citizen for the first time.

The film, slated for release in 
October 1987, stars Amerl- 
can-Chlnese John Lone as Pu Yl. 
British actor Peter O’Toole.

Chinese-born Joan Chen and 
Ylng Ruocheng. China's recently 
appointed Vice Minister of 
Culture.

" I  think the movie will be 
successful If we can explain 
what 're-education' means," he 
said, referring to Ihe term used 
by the government to describe 
ihe ex-emperor’s detention.

"Pu Yl Is forced lo think ... 
about his old mistakes. He had 
lo write (them) down ... but he 
was never asked to become a 
communist, that wasn't the 
goal," Bertolucci said. "When he 
goes out of prison, we don't 
know if he's changed. Freedom 
is part of the re-education.

"Let's not forget lhat Pu Yl 
was a war criminal. Probably If 
he was In Nuremberg he would 
have been executed."

Drawn to China because he 
felt "a  little bit bored" by Italy, 
Bertolucci said he became fasci
nated by the slory of Pu Yi 
described in the autobiography 
"From Emperor to Citizen."
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RESTAURANT AC BAR

Over 35 Different 
Appetixcra and Entree* 
Inclodlnf Seafood, 
Steake, Chicken, Prime 
Rib nnd Veal. Alao 
Sandwich**, Burger*. 
Salads and Paatas.
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FREE
D O Z E N  R A W  O Y S T E R S  W I T H  

ENTREE.
I C O U P O N  ? f R  P E R S O N  N O T  V A L I D  W I T H  

OTHER COUPONS. ta p ir o a  9-0-86
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 11 A.M. • SUNDAY 4 P.M.

ENTERTAINMENT TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 
2544 S. PARK DR PH. 32I-8S06 SANFORD
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Town 
Cooks Up 
Kiolboso 
Rocord

CHICOPEE. Mass. 
(UP I) -  A western  
M assachusetts town 
regained Its claim to 
be ing  home of the 
w o r l d ' s  l a r g e s t  
ktelbasa, with the un
veiling of a monstrous. 
412-pound aggregate of 
beef, pork and secret

A m eat  p a c k in g  
c o m p a n y  f r o m  
Milwaukee stole the ti
tle away last year when 
It came up with a 
400 -pound , r inged  
sausage for a Polish 
f e s t i v a l  I n t h e  
Midwestern city.

But a spokesman for 
the Chicopee Provision 
Co., which introduced 
Its 1906 King Klelbasa 
W ednesday , aald a 
larger wrapper allowed 
the firm to regain their 
city's claim to fame.

U s d  N o tk *~
not ics or

PICT m o w  MAMS 
Nolle* It hereby given that wo 

art sngagad In business at 11} 
So. Etfgomon Ay#., Winter 
Spring*. S#mln#l# County, 
Florida unO#r Itta Flcllilowa 
Nam* o( JO A ASSOCIATES, 
and that w* Inland t# register 
■aid nam# with Itta CMrti at ttw 
Circuit Court. Samlnale County, 
Florida m accardanca with th# 
Provision* of ttw Fictitious 
Nam* Statutaa. To-Wit: Suction 
MI N  Florida Slatuta* )*S7.

/*/Jay Slum 
/a/JodlNawtan

Publish August 34 4 September
4. It. 11. lid*.
DIF-174

N O TICSOF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* I* haraby given that aw 
an  angasaF In business at 4W 
Baymaadoar Ed.. Long wood, 
SamInoto County, Florida 32750 
undar ttw Fictitious Nam* of 
PROFESSIONAL CRAFT 
SERVICE, and that aw Inland to 
raglator laid nanw wim ttw 
Clark of ttw Circuit Court, 
Sam I rtola County, Florida In 
accardanca arltlt ttw Provisions 
of ttw FlctltWu* Nanw Slatuta*, 
To-Wit: Sad Ion M IN  Florida 
Statutaa 1*57.

/*/ E. John Marclnhowski 
/a/ Stephan Mardnkoartkl 

Publlah August M A S*p*ambar 
4.11, IS 1*0*.
OEF-174

m Vise CtRCIHT COUNT 
IN AND FOR 

SEAMNOAI COUNTY,

IN RE: THE MARRIAOI OF 
CARRIE 1. EDWARDS.

FoWtlanar/WIN.

HERMANW EDWARDS.

NOTICI OF ACTION 
TO HKRMAN W. EDWARDS
c/o Eva Maa Simmons 
LannStraat

t Springs. FL 
YOU ARE NOTIFIBO that a 

Fotltlon tor Dissolution at Mar

in ttw Circuit Court, In and tar 
SomlnoW County. Florida and 
yaw an  raoMrod to aanw a c m  
ot your writtan defenses. II any. 
to It on William H.

______ I* 40S Mamand Avonuo.
Alternant* Springs. FL 22781. an 
or bator* ttw tlth day at Sept.

ttw Clark at this court

attar. atharwUe a datautt will b*

rallaf demanded In ttw FatltWn 
for Distaluttan.

DaHd. Aug. 7. IMA 
DAVID N.SERRIBN 
Clark at CircwN Court 
BY: Joan SulUnt 
Deputy CWrk

Publish: August 14.-II. »  A

DEF-M

IN TN I CIRCUIT COUNT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO: M461 CA48P 

LIBERTY FEDERAL 
SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIA
TION.

Plaintiff.

B A G  DEVELOPMENT. INC., 
#1*1..

NOTICI OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 0IVEN 

that, pursuant to a final |udg- 
man! daWd August 15. 1*84. In 
Cam Number 86461CA-8FP at 
ttw Circuit Court at ttw ElgM- 
taanth Judicial District In and 
for SomlnoW County. Florida. In 
which LIBERTY FEOBRAL 
SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIA
TION are the Plaintiffs, and ■ A 
G DEVELOPMENT. INC., at
at., an I
tall w ttw hlghotl and bast 
bkddor ter cash In ttw lobby at 
ttw Watt Front Dear ot ttw 
SomlnoW County Courthouse. In 
Sanford Florida, at 11:00 a m., 
on Soptambar 25. 1104. ttw fol
lowing baser I bod property sat 
forth In ttw final ludgmant: 

OATED this 24th day of 
August. ISOS.

DAVION. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: DianaK. Brummotf 
Deputy CWrk

Publish: August 20, Saplambar 
4. IW0 
DEF ITS

NOTICI OF A PUBLIC HEARINO TO CONSIDER THE 
ANNEXATION OF PROPERTY BY THE ADOPT ION OF 

AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA.

Nolle* It haraby given that a Public Hearing will b* hold In th# 
Commission Room at th# City Hall In ttw City ol Sanford, Florida, at 
7:00 o'clock P.M. on Saplambar 22. IN*, to consider th* adoption of 
an ordinance by ttw City ol Sanford. Florida, numbered at follow*: 

ORDINANCE NO. ISM
Central Description ot ttw area to be annexed and map It at 

tollowt:
A portion ot that certain property lying Southwest ot th* 

inter esectlon ot CtWry Avanu* and Britton Avanua.

A complete description by matot and bound* and a copy ol ttw 
ordinance shall be available at the Offic* ot th* City Clark tor all 
parsons desiring to examine th* same.

All parties In Interest and dlliana shall have an opportunity to b# 
heard at said hearing.

By order ot ttw City Commission ot ttw City ol Sanford, F lor Ida.
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If a parson decide* to appeal a 

decision mad* with respect to any matter considered at th* above 
mealing or hearing, ho may need a verbatim record ol th* 
proceedings. Including th* testimony and evidence, which record It 
not provided by ttw City el Sanford. (FS 7*4 0101)

HN. Tamm, Jr.
City CWrk

Publish: August2S. September4.11, IS. ire* DEF-177

CELEBRITY CIPHER
f“sle*r*y lieher snptsgwiag *f* wealed from qjouum* Sr famous 

peeptsi. peat snd preewa. I. eft Wlw m twdpfter stands for 
tnoefter Todar adm O aquata B.

by CONNIE WIENER

•*MVL WFFWZKMl  WT 

MRCUKBM KZQ’M CKZMLBKBN.  

MVL WFFWZKML WT 

MBCUKBN KZ ERKMKBN. "  —

TJRB CLDWEKMP.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION "Dorothy Parker once described 
'eternity* as a ham and two peopi*." — Erma Bonn back

| mS B  j j a l i a w  
. I I P I  W t W

MTNS

Flit
IN RE: ESTATE OF
HUGH LaROY WILEY

NOTICI OF

Th* admlniitratwn of Ih* 
asta t*  o f MUOH LaROY 
W IL E Y , eacaa tad , F ll*  
Number: 4S-X71-CP, W pandWg 
In NwCIrcuH Court WrtanbwW 
County. Florida, Frabat* 
Division, ttw aSBraaa el which w
T a 1 — — i—. jvminmv bBNtiy
Santard, Florida., a n r ............

attorney era aaf Wrth bafmv.
All mtaratWd paraana are 

required to hW wtth IMW Court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE:

(I )  all claims agataaf Nw 
•staw and

ID any eblattlan by an Intar- 
asWd paraan W wham nolle* tea* 
mat led that chat tonga* fhevaAd-
Ity of the will, ttw quallHc*W*n* 
of ttw peraarwl repraoonWflve, 
venue, or |urWdktten of the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AMO OBJEC
TIONS NOT IO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBARRED 

Publication * f this Nolle* 
began on August W, ltd*. 

FiflOfwH MpCNinilTIW
ANNE AAARIE WILEY
471 SauaallW llvd..
Can* Worry. PL SPIT 

Attemayfar
Personal ^fegreeanfettva, 
PRAKASH I. KNATRI, 

ESQUIRE .
101 Fork Flee*. SuHeNB 
P.O. Box MB
Altamonte Springs. FWrlda 

32715
(MS) 747-5325 
'Publish: AugualM A 
4.I5M 
DEF-I7T

INTMICIBCUII 
COURTOFTNI 
BISMTIRNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

IIMINOil COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASBNai gt-tna-CAea-o 
PEOPLE'S BANK, a 
Connactlcuf corporation.

PWlntlff,
vs.
ELEGANT HOMES. INC., a 
Florida corporation. 
HEATHROW LAND AND 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORA
TION.
a Florida corporation. 
LONGWOOO HILLS DEVEL
OPMENT.
INC., a Florida corporal Ion. 
LYNN VOSKAN-SAPP. FRANK 
PRACNIAK. THE UNITED 
STATESOF AMERICA, and 
BRENT GRAHAM. If alive, 
and If dead, hi* unknown 
spout*, hairs, davits**, 
grant***, creditors, and 
all other parties claiming 
by. through, undar or 
against him.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: BRENT GRAHAM.

It alive, or It dead. Ms un
known spout*, hairs, davlaeot. 
grant***, creditor*, and all 
olhar partlaa claiming by. 
through, undar or against him 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage 
on ttw following proparty In 
SemlnoW County, Florida:

Lot *. EAST CAMOBN. ac
cording to ttw plat thereof a* 
recorded In Plat Book 30. Pago 
It. Public Record* of Samlnole 
County, Florida.

hat been Med against you and 
you aro required to serve a copy 
ol your written detente*, it any, 
to It on ROBERT D. GATTON, 
Plaintiff's attornay, whose 
address It 1051 Wlndarlty 
PLaca. Maitland. Florida 32711, 
on or bator* Saplambar 14. 1*44, 
and III* ttw original with ttw 
Clark of this court olttwr bator* 
service on Plaintiff's attorney or 
Im m ediately thereafter: 
otherwise a default will b* 
entered against you lor ttw 
relief demanded In ttw com
plaint or petition.

DAVION. BERRIEN 
Clark otltw Circuit Court 
BY: PHYLLIS FORSYTHE 
At Deputy Clark 

Publish: August 14.21.
21. Saplambar 4.1 tat 
DEF *5

NOTICI OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby given that I 
am engaged In buslnast at P.O. 
Box 544. Sanford. SomlnoW 
County. Florida 32771 undar ttw 
Fictitious Nanw ot SIGN Pro
duction*. and that I Intend to 
register said name with ttw 
Clark ol th# Circuit Court, 
SomlnoW County, Florida In 
accordance with Nw Provltlons 
of Nw Fictitious Nam* Statutes. 
ToWit: Section 645 0* Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

I l l  Mark l  Morgan 
Publish August 14, 21. 21 A 
September 4. ISM.
DIF-15

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It haraby given that I 
am engaged In buslnast at iss 
N. Hwy. 17 *2. Longwood, 
Seminole County, Florida 32750 
undar Nw Fictitious Name of 
EXECUTIVE AUTO SALES, 
and that I Inland to register said 
name with Nw CWrk of the 
Circuit Court, Samlnole County, 
Florida In accordance with Nw 
Provisions el th* Fictitious 
Nam# Slatuta*. To-Wit: Socllon 
*45 0* Florida Statutes 1*37.

/t/RIck Hendrix 
Publish August 21, 25 A Sep
tember*. II. 1M4.
DEF 13*

■ r

No. M-StPCA4*0
Court of Rw El 
Circuit, in 
County FWrlda.
INC., a FWrlda c*rpdatton. la 
ttw Plaintiff, and UMITBD 
EDITION RB BID B ITIAL 
PROPERTIES. INC., 
corporation, and DAN EL V. 
MASSARO. 45 Truda* *1 
LIMITED IOITIONTr I I I -  
OBMTIAL PROPERTIED INC. 
a “ 
ar
m-------»----- ■----* -  •H»THnt w W l •*
antitwd Court, will tad- 
hlghotl
bidder*. Nr cash, at 
Irani door at th* I*
County Courtfwut#,
Florida, at 11:00 a.m. an 
day of October, ltd*. Nw 
•ng dttcrlbad proparty 
forth In taM Summary 
Judgment of Foractoaura 
In SomlnoW County, F 
tovrii:

Lot A THE ESTATES 
SPRINGS LANDING,
W Nw Plat thereof «
In Plat Book 2*. Page* 74 and 
Public Racarda of Sami 
County, FWrlda.

WITNESS my hand and 
otflcWI tool of Nils Court a5 
Sanford. Samlnole Counfy.l 
Florida. Nil* 2nd day ot Sap 
tember ISM.
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
At CWrk at Said Court 
By: Phylllt Forsyth#
Deputy CWrk

Publish: Soptambar 4. II. 1*04 
DEG-25

TWTMI CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR THE BISHTIENTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OP FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASI NO. 04-54*2-CJL**-P 

OINERAL JURISDICTION 
OIVISION

TALMAN HOME FEOBRAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN.

PWlntlff.

VIRGIL H. HICKMAN. JR.. 
Deceased. Virgil H. Hickman, 
Sr., a single parson.

loaol BOWoT

♦

LAKE OP THE g

E S S B S iINC.

PITER O. WAGNER, 
AGGRESSIVE APPLIANCES 
and PIN! FURNITURE. INC. 
DENNIS L. SALVAGKX 
ANTHONY ("CHIP") 
TEULOH.OLIVI PETTI 
WAGNER. LEONARDO 
RIVERA. JR. JASAU NAM. 
RIVERA. ANGCLO HALKIS. 
BAR SARA HALKIS. BUEN S. 
KRUGER and LARRY B. 
KRIEOIR.

TO: OLIVE PETTI WAGNER. 
ELLIN S. KRIBQBB ANO 
LARRY B. KRI I OI R ,  
BARBARA HALKIS ANO 
ANOBLO HALKIS 

YOU A l l  NOTIFIED NWf ON 
act ton w fan dm  a Non upon 
th* fallowing real property 
located In 2am|naW County.

Lot I*. LAKE OP THE 
WOO05 TOWNHOUSE SEC
TION I. according t* plat 
thereof rarer 4W w Plat Beak 
l*. Pag* A  Pubfte Racardt of
kaa' bean ̂ nSadYaa era

U RAW nallM SwrTTa WT IIHI KTwtl
htvi M) In Itn
situs dsicrlkid property. Yau 
an required W tam  your 
written dstanatA If any. W H an 
Katth J. Heat*. PlaWNfft at-

NOTICK OP SALR 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant W an Order or Pinal 
Judgment of Foreclosure dated 
August 2*. It04. antoted In Civil 
Casa no. OS-24V3-CA-OAP of ttw 
Circuit Court of ttw Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit In and for 
Smlnol* County. Florida, 
wharaln TALM AN HOME 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN, plainllfl(t). and VIRGIL 
H HICKMAN. JR.. Deceased. 
Virgil H. Hickman. Sr., a single 
person, are datondanl(t). I will 
sail to ttw highest and boat 
bidder tor cash, at th* Waal 
Ironl door of I he SomlnoW 
County Courthouse. Sanford, at 
11:00 o'clock W 2:00 o' dock, on 
ttw 2tth day of September, 1*04, 
th* following described property 
at tat forth In said Final 
Judgment, to wit:

Lot 10. Block C. LYNWOOO 
REVISION, according to th* 
pWt thereof at recorded In PWt 
Book 14. Paget 32 and 33. Public 
Records of SamlnoW County. 
Florida.

DATED at Sanford Florida, 
this 2nd day ol Saplambar, ISM. 
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)

David N Berrien 
CLERKOF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
Samlnole County. Florida 
By: Diana K. Brummott 
Deputy Clark

Publish: September 4.11. lt*4 
DEG2*

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
PROJECT NUMBER 05-53441 
OAto: September ia, isas 
Tima: 5:00 P.M. tol:00 P.M. 
Place: Cardinal Industries 

3701 South Sanford Avanua 
Sanford. Florida '

The SamlnoW County De
partment ot Public Works It 
pleated to Invito all Interested 
parson* to a Public Involvanwnt 
Meeting on ttw proposed Im 
provements to  Sanford Avanua 
IC-421) trom Lake Mary 
Boulevard E x torsion to Airport 
Bouttvrd.
Publish: September 4. 7. 10. 14.
17. INS
DE&24

B L O O M  C O U N T Y
60SH-TCAMT SUPPORT 
A H1K M T H eC m tto i 
o f  A •K&CtM'CUKK- 
ns OOTIV ASK KK 
A sem x-m ** 

rosmCH

b y  B o r k e B r e a t h e d

no cornu//
m u m *
i n & m f o r . -

«M4Ck/l

*------------ — - AWniVyi rfwjr •

Avanua. Pool Offic* Ban 2in. 
Or land*. Florida 3M1-SH91 an

rallaf

to fll* dw srlgkwl tntNt Nw dark 
al this court olttwr bator* 
tarvlc* an PtatotifTa aftomay ar 
immadlataly tharaaftar: 
otherwise a default will ba

In Ih* Cam-

DATEO this 22th day *f 
Auguat, ISOS.
(SEAL)

DAVION. BERRIEN 
CWrk at ttw SamlnoW County 
Circuit Court 
By: lussn E. Taber 
Deputy CWrk 

Publish: Auguat N R  
4. It. 10. HO*
DEF-100

CIRCUIT COURT. 
SIMI NOLI COUNTY,

CIVIL OIVISION. 
CASINa00-n4S<A4»-P

CITICORF SAVINGS OP 
FLORIDA.* Wdaral savings 
and loan sssaclatlan.

Plaintiff

SUSANNHENRY.afal..

NOTICE OP SALE 
Nolle* Is haraby given 
ursuant W Ih* Order or Pinal 

ludgmant anWrad In MM* cauae. 
Circuit Court of Sam Inala 

y, Florida. I arlll aafl Nw 
In SamlnaW 

r. FWrlda. dMcrlbadaa: 
U N IT  N O . B - 1 0 O F  

NARBEYA CLUB CON 
DMIINIUM ACCORDING TO 
TIE DECLARATION OF 
CGI DOMINIUM ANO EXHIB
IT! ANNEXED THIRBROP, 
F I«D  IN O.R. BOOK 12*7. 
PAGE 1070. A N O  R E 
RECORDED IN O.R. BOOK 
I2MPAOE 1403. PUBLIC RE-
CO
CO

OS OP 
NT Y

SE M IN O LE
F L O R ID A .

TOGETHER WITH AN UN- 
OIV JED INTEREST IN THE 
COMMON ELEMENTS AND 
LIMITEO COMMON ELE- 
MKTS DECLARED IN MID 
OCLARATION OP CON- 
OOOINIUM TO BE AN AP
PURTENANCE TO THE 
ABG/E CONDOMINIUM UNIT, 
at pgilc sato. to th* hlghotl and 
bast bidder, tor cash, at ttw 

ttw Court- 
County, 
on Sap-

D«t*4S*pt*mbar2. HO* 
DAilDN. BERRIEN 
CWA of ttw Circuit Court 
ByOlanaK. Brummett 
-  , Clerk

Publlsi: September4. It, 110*
d e g :

IN-ME CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JIDICIAL CIRCUIT.
1 INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA.

GVIL ACTION MO: 
4*12*3-CA4*-P 

FIRST fEDERALSAVINGS 
AND LORN ASSOCIATION OF 
SEMINQ.E COUNTY, acor 
poratlon kgen lied and existing 
under thaLaws ot Ttw United 
States of America,

Plaintiff.
v*. \

EDWAROIOHN IVEV.a/k/a 
EDWARD1 IVEY

Defendants 
NOTCIOFMLE 

NOTICE I  HEREBY GIVEN 
that puriuari to Final Judgment 
ol Fonxcioiue randtrad on ttw 
2nd day ol September. IN*. In 
that certain causa pending In ttw 
Circuit Coirt In and ter 
Samlnole Ceunly. Florida, 
wharaln FIRST FEDERAL 
S A V IN G S  AND  L O A N  
ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, a corporation orga
nised and txltiing i 
Laws of The UniWd Stale* ot 
America, is Plaintiff, and 
EDWARD JOHN NEY. a/k/a 
EDWARD J. IVEY, at al. an  
Defendants. Civil Action No. 
•AI24J-CA 0*P, 7, DAVID N. 
BERRIEN. C ltlk  o f Ih* 
atorataid Circuit Cowl will at 
11:00 a.m.. on ttw Wh day of 
September, Hat, offw tor tato 
and tall to ttw highest bidder tor 
cash al ttw West treat door of 
th* courthouse In Samlnole 
County. Florida, In Sanford. 
Florida, ttw following described 
property, situated In being In 
SamlnoW County. Florida, to- 
wit: \

Lot 4. Block F. WINTER 
SPRINGS, according tons* plat 
thereof as recorded In Plal Book 
15. Pag** 41 and 23. of the Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida

Said sal# w ill b* 'mad* 
pursuant to and In order to 
satisfy ttw terms ol said final 
ludgmant.

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERKOF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Phyllis Forsyth*
Deputy Clark

Publish. Saplambar*. II. It*4 
OEG-27 .

V

DrillWp-a ___
Llcantlng and CaatracW ra 
Board will iwW a MWtcaaaaRRa
w Basm W W» m ma Umaata

BM |__
OISCUBS'CHANOII TO 

SEMINOLE COUNTY OHOI
NANCE ^  omrnm  w

praettaaa. Sacttan 4-NB Pump 
InalalWMw. Sactlan 4-N1 QiwM- 
ty af Water. S#etlaw 4-1*l

“  * ** f i l l  '

4-tfl lieu ante af Permit. Sac- 
tlan 4-144 Qualltwd Par tan*. 
Section 4-141 and Sacttan 4-144

die M* to appeal any 
ciswn made of WW /naar 
they will need a racard af ttw 
pracaadlngs. and far such 
purpose, they may need to 
Maura (hat a varbattm raewd a* 
ttw pi sciiAnpi Is made. aAkh 
racard :xludat ttw toattnwny

appeal is to bo made.
ilMINOLECOUNTY 
WELL DRILLING B 
PUMP INSTALLATION 
LICENSING ANO 
CONTRACTORS BOARD 
SBMINOLICOUNTY.
Flo rida
BY: JOE LO f AN,
DIRECTOR 
•UILOINO OFFICE 

Publish Saplambar 2. A L HR*

° ,fr4  CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 

NOTICE OP 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVIN 
by Nw Ptannlnc and Zoning 
Board of ttw City of Lab* Mary. 
PHrtdas Nwf saM Board will 
hold a Public Hearing at 7:M
PAL an Tuesday, I spitmbtr 4, 
1444. to canstotr a raguaat tor a
Preliminary Subdivision Ravtow 
and a Conditional Use for the 
construction of thro# pro- 
tot*tonal afflca buildings (ISS 
feat overall height). In an ana 

C-l Cam marc la), and dt-

Lagal Dascrlptlon
From ttw Southwest earner of 

ttw MWVt af ttw NWW of Sad Ion
M. Township 3R South. Range 24 
East. SamlnoW County, Florida, 
run S. srarcTE. along ttw 
South line of u ld NWI* a 
distance at 330.00 toot tar a 
PO INT OP BEGINNING, 
thane* continue S. 44*44'42" 
344.44 faat, thane* run N. 
t tn o r r r t . 20000 Wat; itwnc* 
run l i r t T f l "  E. S42J4 foot to 
a paint on th* Now West 
RIght-of-Way Lin* of Lake 
■mma Read, thane* run 
Norlhaaoiarly along told  
RIght-of-Way Lin* and a curve 
concave Southeasterly having a 
radlut of 1444.43 tool, a eantral 
angle af *7*3r24." a chord 
bearing of NA4*14^2".. tor an 
arc distance of 131.42 toot to ttw 
OU West RIght-of-Way Lina of 
Lake Emma Road, thane* run
N. oriO'40"E. along said Watt 
RIght-of-Way Lino. 77043 tool to 
a point on ttw South Lino of ttw 
North 334.34 toot of said NWI*. 
thane* run N.44’44‘J0"W. along 
said South Lino of ttw North 
334.34 toot, a distance of 213.41 
toot, thane* run N40*I0'44"E.. 
301.04 toot to a point on ttw South 
RIght-of-Way Una of Laka Mary 
B ou leva rd , thane* run 
N.44’ 25'IV'W. along said South 
RIght-of-Way, 47.04 leaf to the 
beginning of ttw Limited Access 
RIght-of-Way of State Road 400. 
ttwnc* run S.00*l5*30"w. along 
a a ld  L im it e d  A c c o s t  
Rlghtdf-Way, 32.00 tot to a 
point on a curve concave 
Southeasterly and having a 
tangent bearing at said point of 
N.44*44'30"W., and having a 
central angle ot SOW'S!" to ttw 
point of tangancy of said curve, 
ttwnc* run SAtW'JT'W. 270.20 
toot to a point on ttw East lino ot 
ttw West 310 toot ot ttw NWW of 
ttw NWW of said Section It. 
ttwnc* run S.0O*0TO4" W. along 
said East Una 1.114 *3 toot to ttw 
POINT OP BEGINNING.

Containing 21.33*5 acre*.
Parcel B
From ttw Northeast comer ol 

ttw NWW of ttw NWW of Section 
It. Township 20 South. Rang* 20 
East. Samlnole County. Florida, 
run S.0O*1O'*O"W.. *0 00 teat to 
ttw Intersection ol ttw South 
RIght-of-Way lino of Lake Mary 
Boulevard and ttw existing East 
44-toot Right-of-Way I In* ol Laka 
Emma Road: ttwnc* run along 
said East Rlght-of-Way lino of 
L a k o  E m m a  R o a d .  
S.0O*IO'*O"W., 410.11 tool to ttw 
POINT OF BEGINNING; 
lhanc* leaving said East 
R lgh t ot-W ay lin t , run 
S.I4*4V 20"E.. 45.51 tool; ttwnc* 
run 5.25*15'S3"W., 13447 tool lo 
a point ol curvature of a curve 
to ttw left having a radlut of 
1.004.43 loaf, a control angle ot 
01*3ri5"; thane# run along ttw 
arc ol said curve 24.72 toot to ttw 
point of tangancy and a point on 
th* exlatlng Eaat 44-foot 
Rlght-of-Way tine of Lako 
Emma Road; thence run along 
said Eaat RlghtwFWay line ot 
L a k o  E m m a  R o a d ,  
N.0O*1O'4O"S., ixo.so toot to ttw 
POINT OF BEGINNING.

Containing a  105 acres, more 
or tots, within ttw matot and 
bounds as described above.

Mora commonly known as ttw 
Southeast comer of Interstate 4 
and Lake Mary Boulevard.

Ttw Public Hearing will ba 
held In ttw City Hall, IN  North 
Country Club Road. Laka Mary. 
Florida, at 7:00 PJM. on Sep
tember f, 1444. or at soon 
ttw realtor at possible. Said 
hearing may ba continued from 
time to time until a recommen
dation It mad* by ttw Planning 
and Zoning Board.

A taped record ol this mooting 
It mad* by ttw City tor Its 
convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adequate re
cord tor ttw purpose* of appeal 
from a decision mad* by ttw 
City Comm I ulon with respect to 
th* foregoing matter. Any 
parson wishing to ensure that an 
adequate record ol ttw procaad- 
Ings It maintained tor appellate 
purposes Is advised to make ttw 
nacauary arrangement* at his 
or twr own expanse.

CITYOF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA
/*/ ALA. Thompson
Deputy City Clark 

Publish: Auguat 251 Soptambar 
*. 1*84 
DEF M

SS IF IED  A D S
Sam lnbl* O rlando - W inter Park
322-36)1 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEFT. RATES 
HOURS * • " TO C  a Hm  

M C i Rim 
S5C 1 Him  

U r n s  4 0 C  ■ Hr#

S U rbbi

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Boforo Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday *11:00 A .M . Saturday

: In ttw ivewt at llw publishing of errer* In edvxfiisements. the Sen 
tord Evening Hereto shall publish the advertisement, attar it has been cor 
rested o*nocaaftodwamwrttu r  but such Insertions shall number no mare 

t ft).

21—Pmonals

ABORTION COUNSELING 
PRIB Pregnancy Tests. Con

f id e n t ia l ,  In d iv id u a l 
■aaletanca. Call tor appt. Eva. 

J ttr jA va lta B j^ a iT m ^ ^ ^

M— Lost ft Found
LOST Mala Cackatlel. 450 Re 

taardlll Yellow crown with 
bright orange cheeks, name 
Omar. Last In Goldsboro
tchaal District. 221-71*3

2S— Special Notices

For Details: 1404432 4254 
Florida Notary Association

27— Nursery A  
Child Care

QUALITY Pra-School Looming 
w/loving homo tatting. Exp. 
Pro-School toectwr. Fenced 
yard. Hot Atoals. 322 312*

33— Reel Estate 
Courses

a a a a
a Com* |oln us at our *
*  Real Estate Career e
•  Planning Seminar *
Sept. *th,7pm to*pm 
Kayes Lea Rd. Office

2211 La* Rd.. Winter Park 
Floea* RSVP to Olck or Vicki 

471-I447..323-3200.. Evas. 774-1050 
Kaye* of Florida, Inc.

54 Year* af Experience 
_l_ *

i -
Legol Notice

* IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OPTN I EIGHTEENTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.

* tA S i NO^afltMCAbYcT'
A.S.F., INCl.AFMrtda 
corporation.

' J ' PlalnTHl.
v*.
LELAND CONSTRUCTION. 
INC., a Florida corporation, and 
RICHARDO. LEE.

Do fondants.
CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

ttytl pursuant to a Summary 
Final Judgment In Foreclosure 
dated ttw 2nd day ol Saplambar. 
1*44. and entered In Civil Action 
No. •4-1400-CA-04-G In th* 
Circuit Court of ttw Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit. In and for 
Samlnole County Florida, where 
In A.S.F., INC., a Florida cor 
poratlon. I* ttw Plaintiff, and 
LELAND CONSTRUCTION. 
INC., a Florida corporation, and 
RICHARD O. LEE. It ttw Da 
Undent. I, David N. Berrien. 
Clark ol tho above snlltlsd 
Court, will toll to ttw hlgtwit 
and bast bidder, or bidders, for 
cash, at th* watt front door of 
th* Samlnolo County Court- 
hous*. Sanford. Florida, at 11:00 
a.m. on ttw 2nd day ot October. 
1***. th* following described 
property at sat forth In said 
Final Judgment ot Foreclosure 
tlluata In Samlnolo County. 
Florida, to-wlt:

Lot 44. THE ESTATES AT 
SPRINGS LANDING, according 
to th* Plat thereof a* recorded 
In Plat Booh 24. Pages 74 and 75. 
Public Records of Samlnol# 
County, Florida.

WITNESS my hand and Ih* 
official teal ot this Court at 
Sanlord. Samlnol* County, 
Florida, this 2nd day ol Sap
Umber its*.
(Court Seal)

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
As Clark ol Said Court 
By: Cecelia V. Ekern 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: September4.11. 19*4 
DEG 25

NOTICE
SEMINOLE COUNTY

EX PR EI5WAY AUTHOR ITY 
MEETINO

Th* Sam lno l* County 
Expressway Authority an
nounces a public mealing to 
which all parsons are Invited -

DATE: Thursday. September 
14. 1*44

TIME: 4 00P.M.
LOCATION: Samlnole County 

Services Building. Room W-120 
(Watt Entrance). 1101 East 
First Street. Sanlord. Florida 
32771

G E N E R A L  SUBJECT 
MATTER TO BE DISCUSSED: 
Application to Florida D.O.T. 
tor planning funds; Loan trom 
Semi not* County to construct a 
's mil# segment ot ttw Eastern 
Beltway and Notice ol Public 
H o a r ln g  lo  re co rd  Ih * 
rlghtol-way reservation map 
tor ttw Vk-mlla segment.

A copy ot ttw agenda may bo 
obtained by contacting Gtrald 
N Brlnton. Executive Director 
ol th* Samlnole County 
Expressway Authority, phono 
131-1130. extension 300.

PERSONS ARE ADVISED 
THAT IF THEY DECIOE TO 
APPEAL ANY DECISIONS 
MADE AT THESE MEET- 
INGS/HEARINGS. THEY 
WILL NEED A RECORD OF 
THE PROCEEDINGS. AND 
FOR SUCH PURPOSE THEY 
MAY NEEO TO INSURE THAT 
A VERBATIM RECORD OF 
THE PROCEEDINGS IS 
MADE. WHICH INCLUDES 
THE TESTIMONY ANO EVI 
OENCE UPON WHICH THE 
APPEAL IS TO BE BASEO. 
PER SECTION 204.4105, 
FLORIDA STATUTES.
Publish: September*. l**4
OEG-12

41— Money to Lend

BOB M. BALL JR., Licensed 
Mortgage Broker, 20* Country 
CtobRB.. Lake Mary...323-«l1t 
REFUSED ELSEWHERE? 

TRY USt
■ Horn* Equity 

Mortgage Lender
•  Fast and Confidential Loan
•  No Application Fee
•  Rows'abiiih Credit

WECANHELPI 
1 FREEDLANOERINC.
-THEMORTOAOE PEOPLE 

710 E. Altamonte Dr., Altamonte 
Springs Call (305) 13* 1*00 

_ a Llcxntnd Mortgjqj Sroxcr

43— Mortgages 
Bought & Sold

WE B U Y  1st and 2nd 
MORTQAOCS Nation wide. 
Call: Raiy Legg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, *40 Douglas Ave., 
Altamonte 77* 7753

71-H elp  Wanted
---------- - it

ACCOUNTING CLERKS
54 hour. Accounts payable, re 

caivabla. f  calculator. Par 
manenl positions. No Feel

im p  PERM........ 260-5100

ADVERTISING SALES

Wa'ro looking lor someone lo 
work on our professional sales 
team. W* prater someone with 
newspaper sales experience, 
but wllf train This Is an 
axcalldnt opportunity to work 
for a growing company.

Sand return* to:

Mr. Melvin Adkins 
Evening Herald 
P.O. Box 1457 
Sanford. FI. 22772 1457 
Or phone 322 2411 tor appt. 

AMBITIOUS HOMEMAKERI 
Work your own hoursl Show 
toys/gifts. House ot Lloyd.
No Investment. Comm r earn
Hawaii trip! 331-4X11 ..34* 5*5*

APPLICATORS NEEDED. 
Earn Sll to Six per'hr ffo 
experience necessary. Labor 
I. supervisory positions avail 
able for full or part lime We 
train. Call between lam 
4pm............. ;....*13 4*4 7151

ASSEMBLERS 5 Machine Op 
arators. Will train Apply 
Callbron. Inc 7950 Lake 
Emma Rd , Lake M jry

AVON ATTENTIONI Need 
extra cash lor back to school 
or X mas 373 X88!.....323 1078.
AVON EARNINGS WOWI11 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIIt 
322-045*

BAHAMA JOES needs day and 
night servers Also, nighttime 
bartender. Apply In person. 
Mon. thru Thurs. between 2 4 
4 pm. No Phone Calls Please.

CONSTRUCTION Oriented 
Sales. Building material exp 
helpful. Scnjl resume' with 
salary history In complete 
confidence to: PO Box 723. 
Sanford. FI. 37772 0223

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP. 
Fast growing Mlg. Co Busy 
ole. axe. co benefits. Must be 
good fyplst. non-smoker 
Apply Metal Mlg Co. SOI 
Codisco Way. Oil Upsala Rd. 6 
Hwy. 44. Sanlord. ______

★  ★ ★ • A * * * * * *
DAILY WORK/DAILY PAY

NEEDMENA WOMEN NOW I

LABOR / C V  FORCE 
SMI am v  P  r  mrrn

! NO ^ F E E !
Report ready lor' work at 4 AM

X07W. 1st. St ...Sanford
321-1590

DATA ENTRY OPERATOR 
Alpha A numerical Inpul. last A 

accural* Permanent pos> 
lions. Never a Feel

TEMP PERM........ 260 5100
D E B AR Y MANOR NOW 

PAYING  NEW HIGHER 
WAGES FOR CERTIFIED 
NURSES AIDES all shills 
Experience In geriatric Cur* 
or certification required. 
Apply between 9am 3 p.m. 
at DeBary Manor. 60 N. Hwy
17-n . DeBary............... EOE

DENTAL ASST, with expamled 
dull** axp. desired to loin our 
high quality denial offic* W* 
o ile r  a team orla i '*d  
environment, excellent sa try 
and benefits. Send resume' to 
7435 S. Volusia Ay*. Sulla D-2, 
Orange City, 12743

CALL NOW
to tua rout us
322-2611

far fad fmtaul Srmct

ill

AIRUNE/TRAVEL 
SCHOOL

Trawl Agjnt •  Tour ( 
Airlin* Recreation

Start locally, hill tim 
lime. Trtln on live Hrtim 
puUr*. Home study an 
deni training. FlnancL 
available. Job piece 
assistance. Nation*! 
quarters. L.H.P..LP
A.C.T. Travel Set 

1-600-432-30(1
Acooditoo n tom bo/ N H
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BIB.BBB • leecutlva efffee,

caH„..jei-5it
MIS DREISER m M  from4
«• fpm, Can Bat* leav* m
Cnm tm O M .......

Reetaurent In tanferd M i  
m  »  m. mm for 

. AIM Conor to
____  at buffet. WII ^
f e f l f  bam fe fem. Highway
17 » i  wear Lake Mery._______

MOST I t  I, WaltraM 4 DWi-
, lap*. aarf/tull flmo. 

Can TbaOallaria. M im a
HtOIVIOUALt nooaoa fe war* 

tan tori Plea Marbat fer In- 
feniaHmal Tima. MS a bay + 
camm. Mast ba abfe to wark 
an., tat. Ian. a m *  

LA N O tC A PIR /LA B O R IR  
aasltlmi. fall flmo. Tima 4 a 
half tor overtime. g u m  

LAWN/TRIB TRIATMKMT 
TICttttICIAM. Good knowl- 
• feo  of varieties 4  what 
affects Ihsm. Our growth re-
aalfss
tsnan
B. tfelsan. i m  ttsnawall 
Ptaca, tanferi, PI. 0771

IPiUVCM
NIIOIOIMMIOIATKLY 

Call: 74BSB4

S H n v B o n i M i

M AIN TIN A N C I PIRSON- 
Mataro parson to As ■routing,
iWalnlliwi MasaipMiiiTinpi lyrw*fef■ t

In
MsnBsy fe Friday, 10 to 11.
Oatfenalnn.

MODI LI; All 
Fashion Dotlgnor at local 
iferas. No asp. nscatsary. 
Full or Fart lima. Mato or 
Fomato. TV commercial* or 
catalogs. Also noodod. Assis
tant Fashion Oaslgnor.
Colt...................... ten so r

N IRO  IM M IP IA T ILTi 10 
poopto. Rootors and Loaorsrs. 
Nsod own transportation to 
and from shop. Call tor Im- 
modlato s mo tor moot. 70-7*7) 

N U R tr t  A ID Ii No eager I- 
anca, )pm-11pm shift, full 
tlma. Battor Living Cantor 
Call:--------

OFFICICLKRK

OIFINOABLI parson i
tor various of flea duttoi

a Escallant phono mannar 
a Typing 141 wpm minimum) 
a Calculator by touch
•  Light boofckaoping a spar lanes
•  Pleasant personality

Send resume'to;
BOX 233

c/o Evening Harold 
P.O. Box 1417

San tord.FL.M771-1417 
P/T Pre-School Teacher I 

Experience a must.
__________ raioos__________
FART TIME Olrl Friday. Eager 

self-starter needed for grow- 
Ing company. Call: Ml-1440 

PRI-KIngergarten Teacher. 
F/P flmo. Happy Acres Early 
Learning Cantor M3-1001. 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT fo 
work In direct care/tralnlng 
position with mentally re
tarded. Call: Ml 73)1._______

PSYCHIATRIC RNi Full time 
tor Crisis Unit In Seminole 
County. Call: 431-1411 ext. It 

SALE INSPECTOR- Newly 
Opened Labe Mary Branch. 
At laader In our Industry. 
Orkln needs the bast sales 
person we can find to there 4 
Insure our continued success.

Wo o f fe r :  E xce llen t 
earnings. Great benefits. Car 
allowance. Co. paid retire
ment plan. Complete training. 
Guaranteed Income during 
training. Ho overnight travel. 
Strong advertising support. 
Advancement Into manage
ment. A solid, lucrative future 
In a recession proof Industry.

We require: Direct sales 
exp. or a desire to learn. A 
desire to succeed. Strong per 
sonallty. Positive ettlude. 
Neat appearance, good drlv 
Ing record. Good verbal skills. 
A desire to help people.

I f  you 're  com m itted  lo 
excellence and have the desire 
and ability to succeed and 
grow with a fortune 100 com
pany, we would like to meet 
you. Calf between 10 41 for an 
appointment. M l*571 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

UNFORO Manufacturing fa
cility needs several entry level 
people. Exp. In manufac. 4 
related fields. For Interview
call personnel. Ml-MOO.______

SECRETARY
114400. Answer phones, typing 

4  general office exp. Perma
nent position. Mover a Feel

TUifPEW _____ 280-5100
SERVICE TECHNICIAN. Do to 

strong customer domand, Or
kla the leader In professional 
pesl/termlte control, needs 
service technicians In our 
newly opened Lake Msry 
Branch.

We otfor: Excellent pay 
banefits. Complete training 
Paid vacations. Company paid 
retirement plan. Advsnce- 
mant based on performenco 
Management potential.

You provlda: A desire to 
succeed. A good driving re
cord. Tho ability to learn and 
apply tochnlcial skills and to 
work w/mlnlmal supervision. 
High energy level.

If ycu ere  committed to 
excellence 4 went to qrow 
with the Industry's leader, we 
would like to moot you. Call 
tor an appointment 333 957t 
Equal Opporutlr.ty Employer

71— IM pW ifitatf

BRClFTtOBtlT

a Fee I

W

BM A OaBary
M wy.ty-N.80C

«

BITTBR/COMFARIOR far
handicapped adult mala. 
NOW-UPON IRS ONLY I Call

SOMEONE M years er

Fra* ream 4  beard. Onfy nan 
drinker need agphr. Call: 
g W f f P f l E M  

TO O L 4 D YE  M A R IE .
machinist wife taels. A retired 
Individuals wtlh shaat metal 

In run- 
Full er part 

ment. Apply 
Ml Cadfecu 
Bd. A Hwy.

time a

Way. off U
aASautord.

mS '& T
rffUpsato

TBIItt FLAMT WOBBEBB. ex- 
per lanced end unexperienced.
Catl:M7-Bfe4_______________

WELCOME MOBTISS* to 
premeto the Santord/Lake

»  areas to new reetdMtts. 
have car, knowliags ot

A enjoy m 
poopto. Local training 
flex fete hours. Send Inquiries 
to: Florida Greeting Service. 
F.O. Drawer 4S. Oeiand. FI.
M71IN41._________________

WORD FBOCISBOBS 
SI to M per hour. Immediate 

openings. E spar lance on:
•  IBMOISFCAV WRITER 

a LANIER or a WANG 
•  OLIVETTI

Permanent posit lens t No feat
TIMF PERM_______280-5100

73—  Employ nw«it 
Wanted

BABYSITTINO- Day or night, 
any age. Heve reteronces.
Call: 333-0334______________

BABYSITTINO In my home. 
Day or night, Infants to 1. 
reotonabto rates, rot. M1-1H7 

COMPANION AMs Utter tor the 
elderly. Veers ot experience. I 
do err end* too 1310065

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

FIMALB roommate to share 
house In Lake Mary. Vs rent
and V> util. Vsda st 43*4431___

HOME TO SHARE With Middle 
aged Lady, kitchen privileges,
Call......................... 133 4447

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME- 
Weekly rent, house privileges. 
M»4S44 or Mt-TfeB alter 1.

93— Rooms for Rant

e REASONABLE RATES 
a MAIDSIRVICI 
•  PRIVATE ENTRANCE
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Else When You Can Live In

u  h r  U i l k m r

323-4507
ROOM TO RENT. Reasonable 

price. Kitchen facilities.
Call :1M-7Q4» alter 1_________

ROOMS FOR Working Psrson. 
Maid servico, T.V., small re-
trig., W  wk.m -im ________

SANFORD- Large, deen room 
near town. ISO week. Call 
M1-MW.

THE FLORIDA HOTEL
500 Oak Ave.................333 9904

Reasonable Weekly Rates

97— Apartments
Furnished / Rant

EXTRA CLEAN I bdrm.. living 
rm. kitchen 4 beth. a/c. 
paddle fan, appl., new carpet, 
nicely turn. DOS wk. incl. all
util. Ml life________________
Fvrna Apts, tor Senior Clllisns 

111 Palmetto Ave.
J. Cowan. No Phono Cells 

NICELY FURNISHED: 1 
bdrm., living rm, kitchen, a/c, 
fireplace, small apt. house 
near lakefront. Good ref. re- 
qulrod *3/5 mo..........3313190

RELOCATING
Short term leases, furnished 

efficiencies, single story, 
private, near conveniences. 
S A N F O R D  C O U R T  
APARTMENTS Ml-1301 

SANFORD: 1 bedroom Adults 
only. Monthly or yssrly lease 
Call: MS7141

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

ATTRACTIVE Large 2 bdrm.. 
carport, yard. US wk, 1300
sac, dop. 131 4947 or Ml 3719

0 CFFIC. 141 BORMS. APTS. 
0 FURN.4UNFURN. 
e PAY WEEKLY 
o NO ADVANCE DEPOSIT.
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Else When You Can Live In

< 7 h r  U t l L u u '

323-4507
FRANKLIN ARMS 

MS-4414
e I Bdrm. I bath... U0100Month 
a Central Air 4 Heat 
a Pool 4 Laundry Facilities 

MARINERS VILLAOC 
LAKE ADA-1 4 3 br. From SMS.

Adults.................... Ml 1470
MARINERS VILLAOE 

LAKE ADA; 1 4 2 bdrm. 
From S310. Adults..... Ml 4470

MASTER SUITE
LAKE MARY, two bedrooms, 

two baths. Private patio, attic 
sloraga. attached garage. 
CANTERBURY VILLAS, 

MI-1417......................AD 1441

NEAR 1-4
LAKE MARY, L0C4lid In 

country sotting, yet near con 
venisnees. Energy efficient 
two bedroom apartments with 
carport avalleblo. 
CANTERBURY AT THE 
CROSSIHOS. Mt-t4tl-AD101. 

RENOVATED 4 bdrm., 1 bath, 
l/r, d/r, carpet, heat 4 air. 
M50 mo. S1S0 sec. Immediate 
occupancy. Ml 0190 

SANFORD- EH., perfect for 
working couple. 145 weex. Cell
Ml 5990___________________

SANFORD- 1 barm., adults, 
quiet res., sir. all elect., »745
4uo dep 333 1019_________

SANFORDI 1 Bedroom, large 
yard. 1335 00 month I- deposit. 
113 5434

. ff-Apartm ants

SANFORD: Fenetod t br. B den.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

*  $90 O ff  ★
•  111 7 m l  af 12 bib Ibbm
•  1*4 M .  If 7 m . IBM

•  S IM  art l * M r « R t

•  Rm*  Starts Al $300
•  I fB Ili ltB  OtCBpUCJ

•  TSBBisCBBftS
•  ftayGnaaO
•  Salt Drtnh MacMiw
•  PkBieAraa

PHONE .333 4470

BAMBOO COVE APTS
144 I .  Alrpert Btvd. 

FHONI......................Ml-4441

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

I 4 14IDROOM
APARTMENTS FROMIM0 

1 MONTH FREE Rent with II 
month lease 4 approved 
application. 1230.00 security 
deposit required. 323-7900

101— Houses 
Furnishtd / Rent

CLEANIQUIETI 
Suitable tor 1 or 2 adults.

________ Call MI-3979________
UNFORD: Newly decorated. 1 

bdrm., with screened porch. 
1100 wk. 4- 1350 sec. dep. 

_ C s Ih m M S J ^ o r™ ^ ^

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

DELTONA I br. 4 Fla rm.
(could 2nd br.} 1100 mo.

1 br, Irg. corner lot. 1115. Neet, 
clean. No pets. 1300.

574-1040
DELTONA: 1 bdrm.. 1 bath, 

appliances, lawn care. 1400
mo. -t-1400 sec. 574 4347______
e e e  IN DELTONA *  e e 

t s  HOMES FOR RENT e e
_______> e 574-1414 *  e_______
NICE LOCATION- Large yard. 1 

bdrm., 1 bath. Phone after 4
P.M ,133-1449______________

UNFORO: 1 bdrm . I balh. 
1375 mo. 4- 1300 dep LAKE 
MARY: 3 bdrm . 1 bath. 1350 
mo. 4-1300dep. Call:Mt 5944 

UNFORO: 3 bedroom house, 
139 Country Club Circle. 1350 
month. Call:349 5437

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

COMFORT 4 Convenience. 
Modern duplex, families wel
come. Available now. Starting
at 1340. Ml 1311._____________

DUPLEX- 1 bdrm., tans, 
carport, lawn terlvce. 1345
month. Call: 333 3443________
• V, MONTH FREE RENT * 

SANFORD Duplex. 3 bdrm., 
modern, 4 yrs. old. air, 
carport, appl.. nice quiet area.
1370 mo 430 0545.......323 3770

SANFORD, Spacious 2 bdrm.. I 
bath duplex, wafer turn. + 
extras. 1400 + dep. 331 0431 

SANFORD: Spactour I bdrm. 
Living, dining 4 kitchen. Util. 
Included 1135 wk. 1 149 0542

113— Storage Rentals

LARGE STORAGE ROOM
140 month 

331 4947 or 171 2749

117— Commercial 
Rentals

1400 SO. FT. frame showroom, 
office 4 work space Zoned 
C 3. Many use* on busy ar 
tery W. M a llc iow sk l, 
Rsaltor.................. 322-79S1.

121— Condominium 
Rentals

SANFORO: 3 bdrm.. 3 bath, 
luxury condos. Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer, sac.. 1435 mo . 
Landarama Fla. Inc 373-1734

141— Homes For Sale

ll\M ItlAITY 
It lUTOIl

HWY. FRONTAGE with build 
mg on busy 17 93 Excellent 
commercial location! Owner 
financing available 1150.000

AFFORDABLEI 1 bdrm home 
Huge 120 a 120 II lot. detached 
garage screened porch! 
Priced to sell! 130.900

323-5774
3444 HWY. 17 93_______

BY OWNERI Cost, built home, 
split plan, lots ol goodies 534 
Plumose Dr. oil Sanlord Av 
at 15th St. See to appreciate 

DREAM HOMES 
LIMITEDTIME OISCOUNT 

UP TO $11,000
Save on high labor costs and 

build It yourself No down 
payment Quality pre cut mi 
terlalt. Step by step inslruc 
ttont Call tor details or attend 
a Iree seminar 
Collect. (904)477 1289

321-7823.....E»es. 323 9588

« T W  CARLV11 ®*f Lurry WrtflM

141— H e m e t  F e r  S a le

BNIROY RBALTY
215 N. Country Club Rd.

333 3959__________

LABOR DAY SPB C IA L-
County. lot 150 X 150. 7 bdrm. 
frame.’ condemned, plus 
storage building. Walk to 1-4. 
Best offer asking 139.500

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

2440 laniard Ave.
321-0759..........— 321-2297

Alter Hours 377-7443_____
LOCH ARBOR RKDUCID TO 

SILL! Builders custom 4/3. 
split plan, over 7.700 sq.lt. 
with 14 x 12 pool. Call: 
Owner/Reallor Assoc. 373 3387 

LONOWOOD. BAY LAGOON: 
Area of more expensive 
homes moke* this 3/7 split a 
super buy at only 1101,900

FIRST RBALTY INC....32*4441
OWNER WILL FINANCE largo 

1 bdrm homo w/famlly room, 
large dining room 4 fenced 
backyard 154,900 -323 4434

'REALLY COUNTRY 
Large deluxe 24 x 40 mobile 

home, extra building*, porch, 
patio, fully fenced, other 
features. So much tor the 
money 11 Only 139,500 Call lor 
appointment

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 322 7494

fc***^ *^  SI I till) HMD
l  ■; i f  id «*nm
v j  a nisi tstill

STENSTROM
REALTY-REALTOR

Sonfoid’s SjJm  Ltidor •

W t LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMESTHAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

AWAY FROM IT ALL) 3 bdrm. 
t bath home on 5 acres, 
screened porch, eat in kitchen 
on Mullet Lake water. S1S.S00

BUYERS PRO TECTIO N 
PLANI 3 bdrm. 1<i bath 
home, freshly palnfed Inside, 
paddle Ians, green house, ac
cessory building 4 moral 
152.900

7 ADDITIONAL LOTSI 7 bdrm. 
i balh home, w/2 oddntl. 
buildable lots, utility shed 4 
garage, surrounded by securl- 
ty wall, priced to sell 1154.000

SUPER NICEI 3 bdrm . t bath 
home with small Mobile home 
on almost a half acre, live In 
the house and rent the Mobile!
155.000

HIDDEN LAKE VILLAI 7
bdrm. 2 balh condo on large 
corner lot. breaklasl bar. 

•eat In kitchen, partial financ
ing 159 900

SANORA FIXER UPPERI 3
bdrm. 2 bath home, needs roof
6 celling repair 4 some 
carpeting, screened porch. 
Ipl 4 more 547.000

QUALITY BUILT HOME I 1 
bdrm . 7 balh, paddle tans, 
utility building, lots ot 
storage, garage cent H/AI
549.000

PRETTY TREEO LOTI Ibdrm.
7 bath home In Sanlord. Centr 
H A convenient to shopping, 
schools & Churches 573 500

BUILD TO SUITI YOUR LOT 
OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
AGENT FOR WINDSONO 
DEV.. CORP.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADER) MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TODAY!

• GENEVAOSCEOLA RD.e 
ZONEO FOR MOBILES!

5 Acre Country tracts.
Well treed on paved Rd.

70% Down. 19 Yrs.at 11%! 
From 518.5001

It you are looking for a 
succosslul carter In Real 
Estate, jfenstrom Realty is 
looking fer you. Call Lao 
Albright today at 322-2430. 
Evenings 323 3483.

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
3545 PARK AVE...........Sanlord
tot Lk. Mary Blvd...... Ik. Mary

W E BUY 
MORTGAGES

Havo You Sold 
PropBrty and Taken 
Back A  M ortgage? 
Sail It For Caahl
Family Credit 
Services, Inc.

Park Square
BSt SR 434 East, Suita 220 

Pott Oltica Box 57M
(3 0 5 )  8 3 1 - 3 4 0 0

141— H em es  F e r  S a le

UNFORD UNORA NORTH!
Walled in horn*, 1 bdrm., ) 
bath, fireplace, one porch, 
step down living room, 5 fans, 
sprinkler system, 2 car 
garage, drapes 4 rods, securl- 
ty gates, eat-ln kitchen, largo 
assumable mtge.. 7 1/4, app
131.000 , By Owner 3M 9310. 

UNFORD: fed. Tbath. c/h/a.
sale, lease option. Fla room, 
garage, carport, treed, icier. 
141.900 ..... W) 2194 104m 9pm 

SANFORD: Very Motivated 
Seller! Priced below appeals 
at 7,000 sq tt a br . 2*s bath, 
largo corner lot, fenced, pool, 
sprinkler syifem with well.
599.000 ................ 1315533

SANFORDI 179,74811 J bdrm., t
bath, new roof, fenced yard, 
carpeted. 3879 Sanlord Ave.. 
Call 494 44*5.

STEM per
BAROAINII J bdrm . 1>i bath, 

good location, fenced yard, 
carport and utility room. Just 
144.900

CHARMING 1 bdrm . 7 bath 
home with 2 car garage, 
fireplace and screen porch. 
Good area. 144.900

3 BDRM., Us BATH home. 
Owner will help with closing 
costs 142.000.

CALL ANYTIME
R EALTOR................. 277-4991

SANFORO: Large 1 bdrm., I  
balh. large living room, 
fireplace. In ground swim 
ming pool, satellite dish, 
garage, fenced yard, enclosed 
Florida room, central heat 
and air. Within 10 minutes ol 
town and schools. Must see to 
appreciate. Call:373 4417

I’w m i

FARMTON Just under one 
acre Just in lime lor hunting 
season ! C a ll: M AR TI 
SENUKOVIC.......777-7747

321-5005

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

BOB M. BALL, JR. P.A..C.S.M.
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

REALTOR.................177-4111

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

GENEVA: 5.44 acres Improved 
land 137,900 Owner financed.
Call 345 7112_______________

JOHN SAULS SR.. REG.. REAL' 
ESTATE BROKER. 5 acre 
tracts Osteen/Maytown Rd.. 
paved road, trees, from 
573.500 to 539.500 30% down. 
F in an c in g  a v a ila b le . 
333 7174.... or.... 373 1505evei

K m efcif H tfa M , S a itfe rf F I. TNerBrtay, Sept, 4 , 1 M B -I 8

L e f i/ S a i t

GENEVA ABBA- I *  acres qf
pasture Ian# with wall.

LARI MARY: 4 Multi family
lafe. High A dry. ■ — — xnoou. WtfHKf

__________ fee--------- J71-4ET7
Jn o BILB KOMIS loti and 

■•at af Sanferd.
..at-am

building lab 
Lake Mary 
CroeaftoaSly

OtTIEN- River Oaks Estates, s 
acrai, rlvar access. 114440. 
CMI:

1*8 ACRE NOME I IT IS. En
terprise Rd af Lake Bethell. 
From I14JM with 13.000 down. 
011.43 per month tor to years.

Bag. B.I.
m -am er OT-rin 

4feNT.4l40aieea.Fle.

50+ AC8CS
GENEVA: Highway 44 fron

tage 13.500 per acre, terms. 
ORLANDO INVESTORS 

REALTY INC 
REALTOR.. 43e 5441 

• ACRE1/UVI154441 
RESIDENTIAL'Lake Jessup. 

Can subdivide much of lend 
cleared Greet for building 
sift or mobile home site. Very 
convenient to Lako Jessup 
perk end boat ramp (fe ml.I 
Reduced to 159.100 with greet 
terms available 
Stuart Mac dad* 7233704 er 
after kauri IN  857J.

f o l i o s
noma* Nvc.nrxironx 

KCYElll IN THE SOUTH

1ST—Mobile 
Homes/ Salt

LEMON BLUFF Fish Camp, on
lot. completely remodeled in 
side 4 out. 371 7740 alter 8

REPOS.....RBULES..... NEW
Carriage Cove Mobile Home 

Park Come see us!II 
Orogory Mobiles Homes. 213-5708 
SANFORD- 1 br., 7 be. No 

m oney down, esium o 
mortgage. Cell lit  0849 aft. 4

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

ALTERNATIVE T.V.
3037 Control Ave.

__________ 377-5045__________
COUCH, matching chair, end 

table, coffee table, bar 4 two 
stools 1150 Call:37t 4347 

FOR SALE- Couch. 7 chairs, 
ottoman, end table, excellent 
eond Asking 1400 Bassinet,
Ilka new, tto 1711100________

FOR SALE: UPLIFT CHAIR- 
•Good condition. 1300 Phone:
321 4110___________________

LARRY'S MART. 715 Sanlord 
Ave New/Used turn 4 appl. 
Buy/Sell/Trade. 377 4133 

REFRIGERATOR: Side by 
Side. 22cu.ft.. 1300or OBO 

801 S LormannCIr., longwood

113— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
U " RCA CONSOLE 

XL 184
Original price over 1100; 

balance due 1194 cash or take 
over payments 175 month. Still 
in warrenty. NO MONEY 
DOWN. Free home trail, no 
obligation. Call: 142 5194 day 
ornllo.____________________

GOOD USED T V S  125 and UP 
Miller's

74l9QrlandoDr.Cell 333 0352

185— Computers

OMNIBOT ROBOT: Rtmofe 
control, programmable, 1140. 
Audi Ouetre Sport remote car. 
540 Both like new. 333 0144

187— Sporting Goods

SO CU. DIVING TANKS for sale 
Best otter
Call........................371 7543

187— S p o r t in g  G ood s  \

SHOTGUN News Trade 4  Own 
Shaw (Me weekend only at the 
Buena Viste Palace Hotel, 
Watt Disney World Hotel 
Piero Buy, sail. 4 trade. 
Guns, knives, swords, 4 gun 
accessaries See the Oun 
World from the earliest an
tiques to the guns of tomor
row. Open to the Public 1 to 4 
Frl. »>  Sat, end Sgn________

191— Building 
Materials

ALL STEEL BUILOINOS 
at Dealer's Invoice 
J.MtoJBJBBsq. ft. 

(felt 141-EWt. cettecf.
P R I-M A N U F A C T U R E D  

Trusses tor sate. Engineering 
A specs aval lea to on request. 
Sentord. IMfrm-MOI.

M l — H a n t s

ARIZONA BURRO 
Best offer

Cell:.........................  373-7143

211— A n tiq u e s /  
C o lle c ta b le s

MANS 4 ct. diamond ring 4 Su 
Relax Oyster Welch. Call: 
904-350-1717 ask tor Richard.

W A NT I  O : A N T IQ U E S ;
furniture A mtsc. Item*. For 
my (new old house!....371 7433

WANTED: GOOO OLD PIANO 
at a go o d  e ld  p r ic e .  
Call :371 7433 ________

213— Auctions

•OB'S USEO FURNITURE. 
WE TAKE COM1IGNMENTI. 

BUT OR SELL............ 3131154

MIDGES MID son
Auction every Thursday 7 PM.

HI N Y ESTATES!
Hwy 44.................. 323 7t0)

215— Boats and 
Accessories

FISHING BOAT with motor 4 
trailer. ALSO depth Under, 
trolling motor 4 other ec 
castor las. 11150......... 177 4154

217— Garage Sales

AUCTION, 1014 Jefferson Ave.. 
Sept t at 10am Furniture, 
tools, guns, silver, house 
wares, linens, fishing gear, 
boat, bee keeping equip., 
power tools, glassware, mlsc. 
Auctioneer-Lewis Dell

FRI. A SAT., 9 til 7 Clothes, 
toys, baby Items 4 mlsc. 130 
Club Rd (oft W. 25th St. I

FRI. 4 SAT. 7 3pm 4 Sun • 17. 
Furn., tools, household items 
Priced to sell. 2510 Myrtle Av . 
Sentord. All must go I________

FRI. *  U T. 301 E 24th St. 
Lawn mower, electric sharp- 
•ner, odds and end*

FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY. 9 lo 4.
Country Downs, oil C D 15. 
Lake Mary, Clothe*. 4 Mlsc

FRIDAY. 4 UTURDAY. 9 lo 4. 
Country Downs, oil C.R. 15. 
Lake Mary, exercise equip
ment. tire*, bike*, child'* 
baretoot wet suit

OARAOE SALE- 510 W 3rd St
(oil Hwy. 17 92) Friday 4 
Saturday, 9 am to 5 pm

IN HOUSE SALEI COOLI Rain 
or shine, I  to 4, Sept 5 4 4. 
Odds 4 Ends, Civil War prints 
4 Magailnes. dolls, stulfed 
toys, clothes, etc.. Something 
tor everyone. 107 Lake Dot 
Dr . Sunlend Estates.

LONOWOOD- 401 S Grant St 
Unbelievable selection Irom 
yrs ol collecting Fabrics 
bedding, appl., turn . elec. 
musical Instruments, an 
llques. much more All priced 
to sell. I  lo 5. Thur. Frl. Set

NEW TWIN mattress, jeenslst 
12). (lowers 4 lots ol mlsc 
Frl 4 Set .9 4. 7434 Elm Ave

YARD SALE: 3401 S Willow 
Ave . Thurs, Frl . 4 Sat. 9 111? 
Everylhlng must qol______

YARD SALE- Gregory Mobile 
Homes. Hwy 17 93 Set . Sept 
4lh. lam to ? Furniture, etc.

YARD SALE:'73 Buick 1100. lots 
ol clothes, exercise machine. 
Frl. 4 Sat.. I  ?. MS McKay 
Blvd (Washington Oaks)

219— Wanted to Bvy

JUNR 4 WRICKED CABS, 
running er net, top price*

223—  MteCRtlaiNOM

CLARINIT, 1100, ( I )  Girls 
Bikes. 34 In. 3 epd. 14] 4 24 In.
10 8pd . 150. 333 7947_________

FOR U L I-  t r  Fishing boat, 
motor 4 trailer, I  bar stoats, 
white double link. 1717314 All
excellent condition__________

REBUILT KIRBY'S, 1119.91 4 
up Fully guaranteed 7te W. 
1st St .Sentord, 33) 5448 

Septk teak reck patfe stone, 
Grease traps. Car stops.
Pre cast stops, dry wells. 
Miracle ConcrotoCe.
309 Elm Ave. 323 5751

23 1-C ars

ted Credit? Me CreditT
WK FINANCE

WALK IN........ .....DRIVE OUT
'NATIONAL AUTO U LE t

Sentord Ave. 4 17th St. .311 4C75 
CHEVY NOVA- ‘71. 4 cylinder, 

automatic, elr, am tm. extra
clean Phone:331-1470_______

CHEVY CORVAIR. 1984. Sports 
coupe. Reliable transport! 
tlon. Runt well. 8400 11350.
331 4540/337 4737 alters

LONOWOOO............... 747-1474
DODGE CARAVAN- 15. p/s.

p'b. air, cruise, tilt, am/tm, 
dark tint windows, luggage 
rack 19.750 377 934iatt. 4 

FORO MU1TANO, 1941. 4 cyl, 4 
tpd, no air, 11400.00. Call
37) 5334 Or 333 1309__________

FORD TUDOR SSOAN, 1950. 3 
tpd. trans., Exc. Cond. NO 
RUST. Restored. 12500 FIRM. 
331 4500 or 377-4737 attor 5. 

OTO: 1941. needs timing chain 
and a little heed work. 1300
Call 371 4411_______________

PLYMOUTH BROUGHAM: 75. 
4 cyl.. euto/air. pow steering 
Runs great 1400/otter 371-4431 

PLYMOUTH VALIANT, 1945. 4 
dr., 'Sfenl 4" Exc. cond.. 
51150.131 4540/371 4737 alter 5

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

(II 1943-45 Chevy Nova Hood 
Panel. Excellent No Rust. 
331 4500/337 4737 alter 5

235-Trucks / 
Buses / Vans

CHEVY LUV: 1971, pick up 
Iruck Good transportation.
1350 Cell 311 4347___________

DODGE: 1985. 4 wheel drive 
pick up truck tor sale or lease
I 800 547 1905_______________

F 250 CREW CAB. Ford V I 
Price: 5900 or b«it oiler
Call ...................  173 7543

GMC '73'. 14 ft flatbed. 4 spd . 3 
tpd rvar end. new paint, runs 
good. S3500. 313 4743_________

238— Car Rentals

DAYRENT-ACAR
Loweit around. 117 95 to 119 95 

prrday. Cill.............377 1114

237— Tractors and 
Trailers

EQUIPMENT TRAILER. 1973. 3 
axle. 13,000. Must sell) 

_________ 373 4343__________
FORO, '74' KD Forklift, 21 It 

moss. gat. runt great. SiO.OOO 
OBO .................. 373 8143

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

HI TOPI Camper/Van. 1973. 
Chevy 010 Loaded Mult tea 
toapprec. 13500.333 5750

TRUCK CAMPER; lift 4 A alt 
4 over cab. tall contained, 
electric A gat refrigerator, 
stove, hot wafer tank, furnace 
Asking 1450 Cell: 371 7383

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 83 1-999 3

Additions & 
Remodeling

REMODELING SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole Ball Of Wax
B. E. LINK CONST. 

322-7029
^^^^nancjnj^velfebl^^^

Carpentry
ALL TYPE ! Of Carpentry. 

Remodeling A home repair*. 
Call Richard Grot* 331 5977

Electrical
DAS ELECTRIC......... 171 4050
New A remodeling, addition*, 

fan*, tecurlly, light*, timer* 
+ all electric ter. Quality 
Service Llcenied A Bonded 
JACK'S ELECTRIC. INC. 

Licensed A Insured Quality 
Work. All Types Wiring. No 
Job Too Small. 17 Yrs. 
Experience. 305-041-4154 
anytime ___________

Home Improvement
COLLIER'S Building and Ra 

modeling No |ob too small.- 
Call 331 5433

CALL NOW
F  TO rut! roe* *01

332 2611

Home Improvement

Quality At Reasonable Price* 
Large And Smell Job* Welcome 
Carpentry. Door*. Lock*. Repair* 
Ed Davit.....................771 0442

Home Repairs
CARPENTER Repair* and 

remodeling No |ob loo smell. 
Call:......................133 9445.

DOALLI
Home repair*. Improvement.. 

Free estimates. Painting, 
ca rp en try , plum bing, 
electrical, door*, lock*, win 
dowt. Anything, everything 
Name III Anytime. 499 0117

FRANK'S HOME Maintenance? 
Plumbing, electric, ceiling 
fan*, root vents Repairs ol all 
type*!....................131 4314

Landclearing
BACK HOE. Bush hog. Box 

blading, and Discing Call- 
333-1104 or 333 9113__________

DELIVERED IN Sanford area. 
Shell 15 yds 11)5: Fill Dirt. 
53 14 yd . Grading is an extra 
ALSO Landclearing A site 
work available 333 5375______

THORNfc LANDCLEARING 
Loader end truck work/srpllc 
tank sand Free est. 332 1433

Lawn Service
BARRIER'S L4nd*C4ping1

Irrig , Lawn Care, Res A 
Comm. 331 7(44. FREE ESTI
HELP KEEP YOUR T aw N 
BEAUTIFULI We cut. edge A 
trim. Fest service A lop quali
ty work. Call Mid Fla. Lawn 
Servire TODAY I 831 0380

LAWN SERVICE
Free Est......... 133X 18 alt 4pm

"SUNNY S". Mow. edge. trim, 
clean up, etc. No job lo small 
or large 333 787? Freeesl

Nursing Care
OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lakevlew Nursing Center 
919 E. Second SI., Sanlord 

337 4707

Paper Hanging
P A P E R  H A N G I N G  A 

P A I N T I N G  ( I n t e r i o r  
exterior). Res A comm 15 
yrs experience. Free Est 
Call Ray Taylor at 371 4033

Plumbing
MITCHELL PLUMBING-

Speclallrlng In any plumbing 
problem 7 days a week Stale 

^eglSferejLWOAlT^^^^^^

Roofing

Painting
PAINTING BY OAVE. Inferior, 

exterior, residential, com 
merclal Also pressure 
washing FREE estimates 
Lie . Bended. Insured 333 4074

PAINTING A WALLPAPER
ING! Experienced, reason 
able, call Charles. 337 3481

TONY CORINO Painting and 
pressure cleaning service 
Quality a must Call 177 1171

SCOTT ROOFINO: Guaranteed 
leak repairs. All types rooting. 
t̂UnjIt̂ Ajjravê aM^TT âŴ

Secretarial Service
Custom Typing- Bookkeeping 

Notary Public. Call: D.J. En 
terprlses. (105) 333 7493.

Tree Service
ALL TREE SERVICE r

Firewood Woodsplitler lor 
hire Call Alter 4 P M 333 9088 

AVERAGE STUMP Grinding 
515 Average tree cut 

down 550 34S 3140 Ex 294 
ECHOLS TREE SERVICE 

Frte Estimatesl law Prices! 
Lie...Ins...Stump Grinding.Tool 

323 133* day or nite 
"L«IJhe Professionals do If', 

JOHN ALLEN’S Lawn and Tree 
service Call .......... 131 5380

J
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Martinez 
To Frey: 
Drop Out

Veteran Republican Lou Prey 
hM  rejected ■ eugfeatlon he 
trtthdmw from the Sept 30 OOP 
primary for governor and leave 
the field clear for former Tampa 
Mayor Bob Marlines to con* 
em irate on the coming battle 
frith the Democrat nominee.

Martines, who switched to the 
OOP from the Democrat Party 

national fanfare in 1083. 
led the four-candidate first 
primary with 45 percent of the 
vote and suggested the possible 
withdrawal at a post-election 

Wedncnews conference Wednesday in 
which he welcomed Jack Eckerd 
to his campaign.

Eckerd, who staged a bitter 
fight with Prey for the 1078 OOP 
nomination for governor, was a 
s t r o n g  suppo r t e r  o f  T o m  
Gallagher, who finished third 
with 33 percent of the vote 
behind Prey's 34 percent.

"W e arc here today asking 
that all those great supporters 
that Tom Gallagher had. and 
Chester Clem and Lou Prey, that 
they come together." Martines 
said. "There is a great opportu
nity here to win in November.

"W e are urging all of the Tom 
Gallagher supporters, all of 
Chester Clem's supporters, and

of course.. Lou Frey and his 
supporters to Join us In a spirit of 
unity to make certain that we,do 
win this nomination and that we 
do defeat the Democrats- Nov. 
4th." Martines said.

"Lou ain't stepping aside." 
F r e y  s p o k e s m a n  S t e v e  
Thompson said late Wednesday. 
"You've got 56 percent of the 
Republicans who did not want 
Mr. Martines In office. That 
speaks to our campaign. They 
want someone who has a Re
publican background."

(At the time Thompson spoke. 
Martines had 44 percent of the 
vote).

Thompson said Frey met with 
Gallagher In Miami and "It's  my 
understanding Tom did not ask 
him to withdraw." He said the 
Frey staff had been In day-long 
strategy meetings and had been 
In contact with the campaign's 
consultants In Washington.

O fficials at the Gallagher 
headquarters in Miami said Frey 
and Gallagher met for about two 
hours Wednesday, but said 
Gallagher did not endorse either 
candidate.

Eckerd said Frey had run "a  
credible campaign" but did not 
have a chance in the runoff and 
should concede to Martines.

" I  think It's an opportunity for 
us to Join together and see that 
we do have a viable two-party 
system here In Florida," Eckerd 
said.

Eckerd was asked It he thinks 
there Is a chance Frey eventually 
will withdraw and said "Yes. I 
do. Realistically. It’s the way to 
go ff we are truly good Re
publicans and If we truly believe 
that in Florida ... the best way to 
get a two-party system in Florida 
Is to take the executive branch of 
government."

Smith Wants
Johnston's
Endorsement
D em ocratic gu bern a toria l 

candidate Jim Smith said he 
plans to discuss a possible en
dorsement with Senate Presi
dent Harry Johnston and vowed 
to run his runoff campaign 
against Steve Pajclc on his 
record and background.

"1 am trilling to stand on my 
record and compare our records 
In full view of the voters and I 
ask that my opponent do like
wise." Smith said Wednesday. 
He said he does not want to "fire 
the first shot In a negative 
campaign."

The fierce Democratic cam
paign was marred by accusa
tions hurled by Smith and Pajclc 
against eachother’s voting re
cords. consistency and qualifica
tions.

Smith said he hopes to talk 
with Johnston Thursday about a 
possible endorsement.

Johnston spent Wednesday 
relaxing from an U th  hour 
campaign frenzy that gave him 
26 percent of the Democratic 
vote — 20 points more than 
election eve polls suggested he 
would win. but not enough to 
merit a runoff place.

Col in Lel tch.  Johnston ' s  
campaign manager, said the 
surviving candidates would have 
to wait for an endorsement.

"Harry Is sleeping for 48 
hours." he said. "Thera are no 
plans for any endorsement. 
There Is no meeting set with any 
candidate. There is nothing In 
the offing at all."

The tally In Tuesday’s ballot
ing with 87 percent of the vote 
counted was 347.703 votes for 
Pajclc or 36 percent; 293,742 for 
Smith or 30 percent :  and 
248,255 votes for Johnston.

Former G ainesville  Mayor 
Mark Goldstein and Tavares 
lawyer Joan Wollin fielded feisty 
but poorly funded campaigns. 
Goldstein won 58.808 votes or 6 
percent. Wollin had 21.306 votes 
or 2 percent.

Former House member Pajclc 
staged a news conference Wed
nesday In Jacksonville, his home 
town, to offer Smith a personal 
meeting and an end to the 
bitterness of the weeks preced
ing Tuesday's primary. Then he

left for Miami to seek endorse
ments from Johnston support
ers.

Smith briefly aired a radio ad 
during the campaign that ap
peared to challenge Pajclc's 
manhood. The spot highlighted 
Pajdc's promise to sign death 
warrants despite his personal 
opposition to capital punish
ment. and urged him to "be a 
man" and stand up for his 
beliefs.

Pajclc responded with a televi
sion spot featuring dizzy music 
and a montage of newspaper 
headlines highlighting Smith's 
dalliance with the Republican 
Party, his decision to run for 
l i e u t e n a n t  g o v e r n o r  on 
Johnston's ticket, hls subes- 
quent falling out with Johnston, 
and hls consideration of a run for 
Congress.

New Jersey Man's Death Linked To Cyanide In Instant Soup
_- . .   . m 1 . . . ■ i .j  I inlnn nfdHnli In  ITndlpivnrat m the Air Force. . mg Instead for capsule-shaped

CAMDEN. NJ. — Thomas J. 
Upton Co. pulled chicken noodle 
Cup-a-Soup from one store 
because a man who ate the 
product was killed by cyanide, 
and an open envelope of the 
soup mix tainted with the poison 
was found In hls house.

The death of Lewis Dunbar, 
37. o f Runnemede was the 
seventh this year In the United 
States linked to poisoned con
sumer products and may be the 
flrat ever involving random 
tampering o f a packaged food. 
The six previous deaths were 
caused by Ingestion of poisoned 
non-prescription medicines.
S Dunbar bought the instant 
soup package at Clements

Bridge Shop 'n' Bag In Run 
nemede Plaza Just before Labor 
Day. Camden County Prosecutor 
Samuel Asbell said.

Dunbar went into convulsions 
two hours after eating a cup of 
the soup and died Monday, 
A s b e l l  said.  An a u t o p s y  
per formed Wednesday  d e 
termined Dunbar died of cynlde 
poisoning, he said. '

A box of Lipton chicken noodle 
Cup-a-Souhp soup was found In 
Dunbar's apartment, and traces 
of cyanide were found both In 
Dunbar's body and In the re
mains of an opened envelope of 
the soup. Asbell said.

T h e  case was b e ing  I n
vest igated as an apparent

homicide, he said.
"W e know right now that 

there Is a hole in the outer 
packaging." Asbell said. "W e're 
examining this packaging for 
evidence o f fingerprints and 
things of that nature."

Asbell said he had obtained an 
order from state Superior Court 
to conf i scate  any  s imi l ar  
foodstuffs from the 24-hour con
venience store where Dunbar 
bought the soup.

Food and Drug Administration 
spokesman Bill Grlgg confirmed 
that the product was taken from 
the store's shelves. But Grlgg 
said the agency had not ordered 
Lipton products removed from 
other stores In the area.

Lipton officials In Englewood 
Cliffs. N.J.. told Asbell they 
believed the tampering was an 
isolated Incident. They could not 
be reached for comment.

The FBI also began an In
vestigation Into the poisoning, a 
spokesman for the agency said.

Dunbar’s girlfriend was with 
him when he ate the soup, but 
did not eat any herself and was 
not sick. A sbell said. The 
girlfriend, who was not Iden
tified. was not a suspect In the 
homicide Investigation, he said.

The Philadelphia Inquirer re
ported that Dunbar worked for 
RCA. a major Camden County 
employer, and had recently been 
discharged after a four-vear tour

In the Air Force. .
Of the seven deaths In 1986 

linked to poisoned consumer 
products, three eventually were 
classified as suicides.

A wave of consumer product 
tampering cases began on Sept. 
29. 1982. when seven people in 
the Chicago area were killed by 
cyanide-laced Extra Strength 
Tylenol capsules.

The Tylenol poisonings pro
mpted the pharmaceutical In
dustry to adopt tamper-resistant 
packaging. The recurrence of 
apparent random poisonings of 
over-the-counter medications 
has led several drug companies 
to discontinue marketing such 
medicines in capsule form, opt

ing Instead for capsule-shaped 
"caplet" pills.

Three of the 1986 deaths that 
we re  l i n k e d  to po i s oned  
over-the-counter drugs were In 
Washington state and one was In 
Peeksklll. N.Y. Three of the six 
deaths were suspected suicides 
— one in Pullman. Wash., one In 
Nashville. Tenn.. and one In 
Austin. Texas.

The products Involved in those 
deaths were capsule forms of 
Extra-Strength Tylenol. Extra
Strength Excedrln and Extra
Strength Anacin-3.

A federal Judge Tuesday sen
tenced Norman Mark Allen of 
Pennsylvania to five years in 
prison.

Controller Soys He Didn't See Piper 
Even Though Computer Tracked Plane

CERRITOS. Calif. (UPI) -  The 
air controller who monitored 
doomed Aeromexlco Flight 498 
on radar said he never saw the 
small plane that collided with 
the DC-8, even though the 
tower's computer was tracking 
the single-engine craft, federal 
Investigators said.

At the time he failed to see the 
plane on radar, the controller 
was doing two Jobs at once, the 

.Investigators said Wednesday. 
They said It would be "very 
simple”  to do both Jobs, but 
would not comment on whether 
It was a normal practice and 
added that they were "s till 
addressing" scheduling pro
cedures.

A ll 67 people aboard the 
-planes and at least three on the 
ground were killed Sunday. Fif
teen people were missing and 

•the death toll was expected to 
rise.

* John Lauber of the National 
^Transportation Safety Board 
said because the tower computer 
•was tracking the Piper "It Is a 
reasonable presumption It would 

•have shown up on the screen" 
before It sliced off the tall of 

•DC-9.
But Lauber said even If the 

controller had seen the private 
plane on hls screen, he would 
not have known its altitude, and 
thus that It was headed for a 
collision with the Aeromexlco 
Jetliner.
. Investigators said the Piper 
had a transponder that appar

en tly  notified the tower's com
puter of Its presence In restricted 
airspace, but did not carry 
another device ’ hat would have 
told the computer Its altitude.

The Piper never contacted the 
Los Ange l e s  Internat ional  
Airport tower, even after 
violating the airspace largely 
restricted to commercial planes 
on landing approach.

The (rn  trailer was formally 
Interviewed Wednesday for the 
first time since the 28-ton DC-9 
collided with the Piper ana fell 
Intr a Los Angeles suburb, 
destroying or badly damaging 16 
houses In a hail of flame, debris 
and gore.

Asked what the controller 
could have done without the 

'altitude of the Piper. Lauber 
•said. "He could have given a 
routine traffic advisory, that's 
all."

Controllers are not required to

give such an advisory. The 
Aeromexlco Jet wus told of the 
presence of another small plane
— one of at least six In the area
— but was not told of the Piper. 

Lauber said the controller
"characterized the volume of 
traffic that he was working at the 
time as'light."'

More Interviews are planned 
with the controller, who was not 
identified. As a matter of routine, 
the controller has been relieved 
of his duties during the In
vestigation. He was described as 
"fully checked out" for hls Job at 
one o f the world's busiest 
airports.

The results of a routine drug 
test are pending.

Lauber said the controller was 
handling two separate functions 
at the time of the crash — 
monitoring traffic on hls radar 
screen and performing a "hand 
off" function, which means he 
was directing planes to and from 
other sectors.

Lauber said It Is "a  very 
simple process”  to do both Jobs. 
Pressed to explain If this was 
normal procedure, Lauber said, 
" I  can’t characterize It as normal 
or not. It would not be unusual 
with light traffic."

He said. "W e're still address
ing the question of scheduling."

Investigators ulso said It ap
peared the Piper flew into the 
DC-9’s tall section.
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Evening Herald
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

Problems? Complaints?

If you have a subscription problem that needs to be solved or 
are unhappy with our service we want to know about it.

Please call the circulation department between the hour of 
8:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. at (305) 322-2611.

If the problem concerns your payment, please have your 
canceled check in front of you so that we can solve the problem 
over the telephone.

Replacement Copies

If you do not receive your paper or the paper you receive is 
wet or damaged, we will deliver a replacement copy to you the 
same day.

Vacations, Address Changes
To arrange vacation delivery or report an address change the 

following deadlines apply:
Day to begin Contact us no later than

M o n d ay .................................................... Noon Friday
Tuesday-Friday .......................................6:30 p.m. previous day
Sunday ....................................................Noon Friday

Mail Subscriptions

If you receive your paper by mail and are dissatisfied with the 
delivery you should ask your local postmaster for a Consumer Ser
vice Card and record your complaint on that form. If this does not 
bring about improvement please contact us as well as the Con
sumer Advocate, U.S. Postal Service Headquarters, Washington, 
D.C. 20260.

(305) 322-2611

Please call between 8:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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